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Duties From QhjecttveBritish Forces Only Three
EXEMPTlfl CAVALRY PLAYED NOTED

PART IN YESTERDAY’S DRIVE
BYNG’S TRIUMPHANT TROOPS

CROWD CLOSE ON CAMBRAI
LONDON BELLS PEAL'

FOR BRITISH VICTORY

*# 1 ’

TRIBUNALS ! Haig’s Judgment in Retain
ing Mounted Forces Is 

Vindicated
OLD STYLE”FIGHTING

British Fought in The Open, 
Charging Enemy Guns

Flushed With Victory, Brit
ish Push on Toward the 

Next Objective

TAKE 8000CAPTIVES

Score of Towns and Villages 
Fell Also in Advance

HUNS SEEM TO HAVE
SUNK BRITISH NAVY

The Manner in Which Mem
bers Were Appointed

X

Only Three Named by W. F. 
Cockshutt, and two Rep
resent Labor Interests

As there is very consider
able misunderstanding am
ong the public as to hbw the 
nlembers of the different ex
emption tribunals were ap
pointed and as the oppon
ents of the Union Govern
ment are taking advantage 
of this fact arjd misleading 
the people by -stating'that 
the members of the locaUri- 
bunals were all appointed 
on the recommendation of 
Senator Filter and W. F. 
Cockshutt, jit is well to dlear 
up the matter.

The foflo\riitg[ 
facts in çone^â.

German Admiralty Claims Having Put Pursuers to Flight 
and Damaged a Number of Vessels

First Time During the War That Such Rejoicing Has Been 
Made in Britain’s Capital

-<$>- By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 22.—The bells of London will probably peal to

day for General Byng’s victory, and if the proposal lis adopted, it will 
be the first time since the war began that the bells' hava rung for 
any rejoicing. The Times says it has questioned the authorities con
cerning the proposed ringing and has found all '.favorable. The 
Bishop of London highly approve d of the idea and already has noti
fied the clergy of the diocese. The lord mayor is especially enthu
siastic.

By Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, Ndv. 22—(British admiralty per Wireless Press)—The ' 

..German admiralty has issued the following statement on the recent 
e engagement near Heligoland :

“During the British advance Into the German Bight Saturday, 
there participated on the JUngUsh side In addition to a large num
ber of small cruisers and destroyers, according to reliable Observa
tions by German naval forces and airplanes, six large fighting vessels 
—ships of the line or battle cruisers.

"The advance of the. British was opposed quickly by the Ger
mans with adequate forces, which caused the enemy to retire. Ac
cording to reliable observations by German forces, a number of hits 
on enemy ships and destroyers were obtained- German airplanes 
also took part In the light and bombarded the large English 
ships.*

By Courier Leaned Wire
British army headquarters in 

France, Nov. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—The present battle • more 
than any other In the western thea
tre, has taken on the savor of fight
ing in other ryars when men strug
gled in the open and cavalry made 
thrilling charges against enemy 
guns. Many military critics have k®g» 
contended that cavalry was a -thing 
of the past, but the mounted men 
have refuted this claim.

Field Marshal Haig has clung to 
his horse troops throughout -tho 
weary months of trench flghtingr He 
believed that some day he would 
have a chance to use them and 'his 
judgment has been vindicated. v.

Field Marshal Haig’s blow against 
tb» Cambrai front represents true 
strategy. He had hammered at the 
enemy in F

liy Courier Leased Wire
Triumphant in their 

stroke against the Hindenburg line,.
British troops are pushing on Cam
brai, now only three miles away. In 
two days the British have gained al
most as much ground as in the first 
four months of the Battle of the 
Somme.

As it was unlike any previous op
eration on the western front, so was 
the success of General Byng’s smash.
Without artillery preparation, witn 
only tanks to cut the wire entangle
ments, British infantry tore suen 
holes in the German defenses that 
British cavalry is now taking part in 
the drive toward Cambrai and the 
Belgian border beyond. Surprised 
by the suddenness of the thrust 
Tuesday, the Germans fought back 
Wednesday, but ■ the British pushed 
steadily toward the Immediate goal.

Nearly a score of towns and vil
lages have been taken and more than 
eight thousand prisoners have been 
captured. The Germans have been 
driven frs>m the high ground wes..

^ - . . .. - - bunalff.
headquarters in the west, and one of - „ _ .. . . One half 01 the members
^yltem^is'^h^ybMhe"» Jury Returned Verdict of Guilty Again- were nominated by the

HïsHkH! st Maltese ChafSed Wi.‘h Murder of
effort was on a fifteen mile front Fellow-Country man—The Prisoner s one fourth by the leader of
west and southwest or uamoiiu, •* • ,, —--isi,.™
where an advance of more than five Ua\ir,r<* fn Hcfah1i«dl Alîhî Wa<* Fat- ^Opposition.
miles has been made. At Cantam.- IT ZUlUFe tO US 13 011511 AUDI VV 35 " al These gentlemen OH the PeaCC
and Noyelles the British are within , _ , , « y*,, • , », , • . *
three mites'of Cambrai and on the gj Link ID Chain tribunals in the County of;
south they are at crevicoeur, four _______________ Brant were appointed on the
miles away. The Scheldt canal ha. Guilty of murder was the verdict of the jury after three rpcnmmpndation of the fol-
beeu gamed as we 1 as towns on the hourg anj a ^ absence from the court room deciding upon reCOmmenOatlOn 01 U16 101
Scheldt of L Escaut River wnos_ the case of Carmelo Calleja the latter charged with the murder loWUlg:
valley extends northeast t g of Glo yatta Bonello, a fellow Maltese on Monday, July the pv jl. r’nnnfv Illti(TP
Belgium to Antwerp. . 30th. Twice after retiring, the July, undecided upon technic- J™ 'jUlJllY

In England the vJ9t°rL.°atgSt 0„ alities In the evidence, filed back into the court room and con- HlS Honor Judge Hardy.
the western front, and it loo£f‘l "'‘ The^ate'of'execution was set l»y the Honorable Mr. Justice Police Magistrate Living-

the forerunner of still gre i- Masten, presiding judge, for Tliursday, January the 3rd. StOTl.
. The decisive factor in the evidence finally proved to be * TTnHînvoVp T pool

the prisoner’s statement on the night Of his arrest, given In the W. A. HOliUlIdhc, 1AM, d,l
Chief Slemin, when through an interpreter he Registrar,

egardtng his ,vhereabouts on the fatal day. 4? TT ’ ,
Jas. Harley, K.C.
Paul Wickson.
D. G, Hanmer. t 
Dr. Wilson, (Hamilton).
Dr. J. L. Addison.
Chief J. L. Johnson.
The balance, as before re

lated, were chosen upon the 
Liberal and Conservative 
recommendations alike.

The only three recom
mended by Mr. Cockshutt 

in were:
F. Calbeck, Harvey Clem-

brilliant

The Earl of Derby, as minis ter of war, favors the idea though 
h*d sugested it would be better to await detailed official statements 
with a tally of prisoners and guns. His statement, however, appar
ently was made before *Field Marshal Haig’s night communique was 
received, and it seems certain that London will get a rousing beH 
chorus to-day. The provinces doubtlessly will follow the capital’s 
example. ___________

war-

I . ^ ' '<.............

1 I
'V

*1
1 wer*-

id drive»mmare the true
the tem to

fjst iri- „ . ! 

■ c
r. ’ 7/ "m

The HlndenbUTg lines on
bral front were tlrç strongest the 
Germans had laid out in the west. 
The enemy considered them lmpregn 
able. Not. only were’they strongly 
fortified, but they were protected by 
a very deep belt of barbed wine, 
which It was thought that only * 
protracted bombardment of great 
concentration of guns would cut suf- 
ficlently to allow the infantry to go 
through. ■■■Ip

British tanks nevsr hgve 
called upon for such extensive work 
before, but they did in a few hours 
what the artillery would have requic-: 
ed days to accomplish. The Hinden
burg lins was pierced absolutely on 

greater depth

Cam-

lonary Army Would Con- 
Vt/jth Vigor Against Ger-

Russ Revoluti
tinue War 
Imperialism, Until the Foe Demands

-By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 21.—-T^e for mal offer of an armistice to all th?> 

belligerents, which the Council of Peoples Commissaries of the 
Russian Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Congress proposes to make shortly 
is not intended to forecast any. cf tort toward a separate peace. On 
the contrary, it is declared defini tely here, that not only is a separ
ate peace not desired, but the rejection of the armistice proposal by 
Germany, even should it be acceptable to the.allies, would mean a 
continuation of the war by the new revolutionary army with vigor, 
against German imperialism, until the German people “inspired by 
Russian democratic ideas,’ overthrow their ru,ere and demand peace.

Confidence Is expressed here, however, that "Russia's initiative 
will bring the desired result* if no t with the allied governments, 
then through the insistence of th e people of the allied countries, 
who, it is predicted will bring pressure to bear on their governments.

According to the Maximalist Government's plan, an armistice 
would be entered upon first, and, if it were successful for three 
months, it is proposed to assemble a peace conference at which an 
attempt would be made to negoti ate Russia’s policy of a peace with
out annexations or indemnities and the self determination of the 
nations.

been

a wide front and a 
than ever before.

The correspondent to-day inspect
ed the main Hindenburg Une,inW*r 
Havrincourt and saw the 
work done by the iron monsters, in 
some places they had no trouble eith
er in tearing through the wtpe or m 
croseiinè trenches. There were gap* 
in the wire entanglements a rod.in 
width where not one vestige of tXirs 
was left standing and by

"lVi The'u'e’ i 01°™ura«. weti

jHfssr as.
thev advanced. It was interesting 
to follow the trail of the *»,n^C8.aa4 
see where shells had struck all about
apparently without doing any dam- 
apparen y ^ whole aection ,tha

one tank

upon as
er achievements against the sup
posedly impregnable Hindenburg 
line The new tactics of the British 
apparently overwhelmed the Germans 
and in the view of military critics, 
hold out great possibilities for the 
future, especially as to its efficacv 
without the usual preliminary artil
lery fire.

The Germans 
planes on the front and Brit
ish airmen, by flying at a height o 
tifty feet because of the mist, wind 
and rain, sacrificed themselves dur
ing the first stages of the offensiv ..

What effect the British drive will 
have on the Austro-German Invasion 
of Italy is not yet apparent, but the 
Italians are holding their Positions 
and the invaders have not been able 
to make a marked gain in two da_ • 
Around Asiago the Italians have re 
pulsed strong attacks while on the

‘TrystMve ceased their attache. it-arcntW 
worn out by fruitless aga“^_
Monte Tomba and th-3 nearby d 

The Piave line is still un

- police station to 
was questioned r 
That cross examination had commenced between eleven o’clock 
and had continued until three o’clock the following morning. 
When asked by the Chief regarding his whereabouts on the 
morning of July the 30th, accused had stated that he was with 
Paul Sant in Victoria Park and that he had not seen Bonello 
since the previous Sunday evening. These statements were 
contradicted during the trial, Paul Sant denied that he had been 
with the prisoner on that morning, and another witness testi
fied to seeing Bonello and Calleja together in Victoria Park 
that morning. , '

had only five air-

"Viborg, and that the railwayP.luff Failed.
London, Nov, 22—A body of troops | has been torn up. 

and Red Guards, under commapd of Marked Victory.
Commissary Menjinsky and CM, Mou- uy Courier Leaned wire 
ravieff, commander of the Petrograd'
Ganiisori, appeared before the State 
Bank in Petrograd yesterday, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch and de. 
manded that 10,000 rubles be hand 
ed over within ten minutes. Menjln- 
sky declared that anyone who op
posed the execution of the . yder 
would be treated as a traitor. Offi
cials of the bank and delegates of the 
town council, and the Peasants Uu-

Iu which

near

wil| be confined until the day of exe
cution, Calleja protested his inno
cence. When told by his son-in-law

Vital Point
In his address to the jury, the 

Judge reviewed at more or less
length, according to the relative im- ...... .... ... ... ...
portance, the testimony of each wit- that the jury had found him guilty,

he replied quietly but tersely:
“I am not guilty.”

22.—The Rus-Petrograd, Nov.
-Ian, Caucasus armies have 
marked success against the enemy 
along the River Dyal, according to 
information reaching the army and 
lh« Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Dele- 

The Russians initiated an 
the

won a

ness that had taken the stand during 
the trial. In summing up the case.
His Lordship called attention to the 
two vital points—the murderer and 
the murdered man had been seen to
gether in Victoria Park on the morn
ing of July 30th, and later were seen 
to leave there together at about 9.-
30; the prisoner had been seen re-1body except when he occasionally 
turning about 11 or 11.30 from West shifted to a more comfortable posi- 
Brantford. The drawers found on tion. Yesterday, after sitting from 9 
the bushes near the body could prac- o’clock in the morning until nearly 
tically be eliminated as evidence be-1 n o’clock at night, with only two 
cause no proof of their ownership interniisisons for meal hours when 
had been produced. the court adjourned, the prisoner,

who iir tifty years or more of age. 
When the verdict of guilty was re- coui,j scarcely walk so stiff had he 

ported by the jury, and the Judge. become from sitting in a cramped 
• came to pronounce sentence, prac-1 position. When brought into the. 

22—The distrurii- tically; all the Maltese who had been court room yesterday morning, he 
ance which was jn the Court House for three days showed evidences of the strain under 
approaching Lake during the trial, had left, and only which he was laboring, and although 
Superior yesterday Louis Tonna, the son-in-law of the he cofild understand little English, 
morning now cov- condemned man remained faithfully carafUHy watched the lawyers. Judge 

the^ower lake to the last. He was called upon to and j,try throughout the proceedings, 
causing interpret' to Calleja the sentence of Ag he was taken to the prisoner’s 

snowi the court. Reluctantly he came for- box on the last day of the trial, his 
ward and stumbled through the early eyes ftUe(l wlth unshed tears. Later 
portion of the sentence, tbit when in the morning, he began to finger 
he came to the words, “and that yon hls chlft [urtively and continually 
be hanged by the neck until you are moved fmm one side to the other of 
dead,” the young man could go no (continued on Page 2),
further, and the balance of the judg
ment was repeated to the prisoner 
in English. VotC fût

To the last moment before leaving , , •
for his cell, where he help Will the War.

Throughout the three days 
which the trial has been in progress, 
he has sat emotionless in the prison
er’s box, looking scarcely to the ent an(j Edward LaVery, the
right nor left, with no expression on 
his face and no mdvement of his

correspondent did not see 
which htad been knocked out. . < >

The condition of tb® 
trenches showed plainly, that th® oc" 
cupants had abandoned them in a 
hurry. All sorts of equipment and 
personal belongings " atreWed- the

8r<Slnee the beginning of "the attack 
the gunfire had been extremely weak. 
No Man’s Land showed compara- 
tively few shell craters to-day ana 
this morning the British guns were 
doing virtually all .fte. firing along 
most of'the front involved. This 
is a striking contrast to the Fland- 

region, which has been an in-»
ferno of artillery fire for weeks. __ -

The Germans have attempted vepy 
few cohnter-attacks thus far and 
all of them have been smashed. The 
latest counter-thrust 
made last night near 
wad dealt With promptly.

T*he Germans who at the first yes
terday retreated or surrendered : in 
dismay were fighting desperately to
day to regain a hold on the’r rear 
position. A particularly hard hapd-

thle
morning at Flesquieres when the1 in- 

See Scotland Woolen Mills ad. to- I fantry, accompanied by tanks storm- 
morrow. It will pay’you if you wear - 
clothes.

gates.
attack and overcame 
capturing 1,600 of them, of whom 
334 were officers. The morale of 
the troops is said to be excellent.

Bolshevik! in Control.
By Courier Leueed Wire

Petrograd. Nov 22.—The archives 
of the National

enemy.

last two chosen as labor ion, assembled In a room
mpn the doors and principal safes

Mr. Cockshutt especially offsk^regïment^and^rSused dnani- 

asked that farmers have a mously to meet,the demand Whatever
tribunal of their own and ^At^he* expiration of the ten mlnu- 

not be forced to come to the
city, for his part of the Rid- had any order of requimtip® from

î&nsœtSw sysssK»
the bank. Mouravieff eventually, 
withdrew hls troops.

er a conference 
cil of Commtreiofiers,.. ... ......m srtssss’ssvseur

Vote tor Çockehutt ni

help Win the war. cCrdance With the law. *1^**2™
F . --------- ed regret for bis share in the irtcid-

Auction Sale at Pursel’s Friday. ent. „
The Manimalist newspaper, Prav- 

da, the despatch adds. »«««« 
that fighting has begun betwMn the 
Red and White Guards ot Finland, 

a--------t-ito»’"

weretenses.
brFranch troops have -rried °ut a 
successful attack on a front of tw.

sriSs <■"■»*" "u
into French hands.

in the store room 
"olice" Department have been turneu 
over officially to the new authori- 
ties, including money aggregating 
50.0,000 rubles.

The wife of Premier Kerensky is 
reported to have Been arrested by 
members of the Red Guard, while 
tearing down Bolshevikl posters ,u 
which Kerensky was referred to in 
uncomplimentary terms.

-The revolutionary committee at 
Moscow, are forming special guards 
for the protection of foreign sub
jects and have organized a bureau 
of registration. It is reported from 
VIJjorg, Finland, that the general 
strike has been resumed after a 
two-day truce because the workmen 
failed to receive satisfaction tor 
their demands.

Son-In-Law Broke News

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto. Nov

. -Ving.
The military representa

tives in attendance at the 
various boards were appoint
ed by the head* of the Mili
tary District.

ers
looi-r 1
west in cot'cet 

could «rrttj vet 
PRict or cecsWr 
in xwt> CCUNVRT^J
rxj you urziC_Jgl 
wEuTziiwwTwCfl region 
*jw boWE of TiWM I rain and 
BI(, bUNi tx) bncCT 
AWFUL FAR. z------^

with tire CoUn- 
Mouravicff re-Aft reported was 

Demi court anders

Ontario. An-over
other- depression 
which is off Sable 
island is " giving, 
snow arid rain in 
the Maritime pro
vinces. *

. to-hand engagement occurred
See advertisement.

See Scotland Woolen MUM ad. to- 
I morrow. It wi« PMr yog it; you 
clothes.

Cockshutt and !cold on Friday.
Gales, northerly to northwesterly 

winds, with rain turning to snow and 
becoming much colder ; clearing and

---------:------------ --------------------
(Continued oh page four)wear

the court room
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British Drive Yesterday
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Russia Seeks Armistice
Not Separate- PeaceI
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East Ship Harbc 
"It is with great pleasure

have received from taking 
lives”. For years, I was i 
sufferer from Constipation i 
aches, and X was miserable in 
Nothing in the way of medieii 
to help roe. Then I fir 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and the « 
splendid. After taking one 
like a new person, to have 
those sickening Headaches” 

Mrs. MARTHA DE1 
BOc. a box, 6 for |2.50, tris 

At all dealers or sent postpal 
s-lives Limited, Ottawa.

i

■ After Taklne Only Out 
“Fiifi-a-tlies”

I* f

j:F ' J, |
TWO * THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TIHJRSBAY, N(^B

^le^euSof1ehe-Slyt0an1 WAR MENÜS ** °f the weak
is evidently "delivering the goods " » —----- — j ‘«Von „ _ort nfBut n^LitTthv . I f^thTmen ! this court charge“wi^ the most im

case of the jear will be Thatietagrd front. Issued from the Office portant of tta duties and fully con
fer Port Dover to-morrow whvi- «f the Food Controller \ ?hm

pnizatlon yith ramifications rfam/- I , MENU FOR FRIDAY .| 
ing ou' to the "Dog’s Neat” «ne • Breakfast. , i ea Hisssrt «ïs- *"■“* ' »« 0“"wl *?». «*i «„...

„om w w-'- T*^ur “ ■ tssi&zs-js&j^AX
vYYZ !i?'diers resulted from Fried Eels Baked Onions Exactly two hours later, at five roin-
,L_ del‘beration. M'en about Baked Potatoes utes to six, the twelve,good men and
the corridors, busy yn the farm *! ■■
complain that all are summoned fet i 

;J.ne forepoon and many have to wait f 
a day to be heard. One 
after sitting till noon, that his notice ' 
was wrongly dated. * |

It is wonderful how lightly some 
of these men think of the crisis, or, 
pt the enormous work envelved iu 
making the selection, aid how em- 
phatically they claim that they 
should noj, lose an hour over this 6 
war. Thay forget that many Norfolk ‘ 
boys have lost!years. - 1

tiiiFj■ W:
=■
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)UNG 6- CO.spur STORE J M. Y 
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DAILY STOKE 
NEWS' .

PURS!
,Executive for the Unionist 

Campaign in Simcoe is 
Nominated ’

3W6RALLŸNEXT WEEK

Sir Robert Borden and Gen. 
Newburn to Speak

Quality First

Cl I KSfSlLlkS!
:

h ;
o
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....

Specially Marked for Winter 
Wear

Amber Wolf $75

For Waist* and 
Dresses

'
1

Duchess Satin in black and £f' orf’ 30 in
wide, elegant quality ; a silic which will 
give good wear and worth CA
$2.00, special.................... .. vlitlV-

Duchess Satin in Burgundy,- .Russian 
green, niggar brown, wine, purple add 
black^fi in. wide, extra quai- FA 
ity and worth $3.00, special

Duchess Satin and Paillette Silks , ip 
stripes and plaids, very new ; for odd 
waists or separate skirts, #0 |TA 
special $2.00 and ...........
Habitua Silks, pretty wide sport stripes, 
in gold, green, rose; correct 
for separate waists, special

JButterOatcake • wr'S&sssfce
explained tp the .Judge that noper- 
tainty prevailed regarding the chain 
of evidence. Must the chain be com- 
Btete In .every dotai Pin order that a 
verdict might be returned?

The chain ijiûét be complete to! 
such an extent that the jury were 
satisfied of the guilt of the prisoner, 
replied His Lordship. If the evidence 
were incomplete, if the material link 
was missing, jt would be im warrant
able to convict the pri’-pner. If such 
necessary ,iinks were .missing as made 
the jurors doubt the guilt of the

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Nov. 22.—At a meeting 

called by an anonymmis hand-bill and 
held in the town hall last night un
der the slogan, “Carrying on the 
to victory,” the Unionist forces, with 
Mayor Williamson in the chair and 
T. E. Langford acting as sercctary, 
appointed' the following executive for 
the Simcoe end of the election cam
paign:

President, T. J. Agar.
Vic «^presidents, Wm. Sutton, Mrs. 

Runprt Siippson.
Secrgitary-Traas., Frank Reid.
Polling Sub-Division chairmen :
No. 1—W. G. Jackson.
2— W. L. Innés.
3— Col. L. F. Aiken.
4— A. G. Rose.
,5—®. F. Aiken.
Th.e above named officers with Sen

ator MeCàll, Geo. Luscombe, H. P. 
Innés, Rev. A. B. Farney and H.

1 This very handsome sett of Wolf in the 
new povit or amber shade ; make a very 
attractive outfit. The stole is in all pop
ular cape effect ; finished with bead and 
paws and bhish. The muff is semi
round, trimed with head and large brush, 
special per sett 
at .■. * «.

Supper.
Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Cofnmeal Bread Apple Sauce e 
Tea

T^ie recipe for Cornmeal 
Bread, mentioned above, is as 
follows’:—
Coi nmeid Bread—

2 cups lukewarm water 
/1 yeast cake 

1-2 tablespoon salt 
1-2 cup molasses 

cup rye flour 
cup. corn meal 
cupif wtyite flour 

Dissolve yeast cake In water
add remaining ingredients, and nrisoner, the latter should be given 
mix thoroughly. Let ries to the benefit of the doubt. The doubt, 
double its bulk, knead and however, should be reasonable and 
shape Ifito liWes; let riré agaQv based on reason, not merely conjur- 
to double in bulk and bake. ed "o in the brain,

There were three verdicts that, 
might-be, returned, murder, man
slaughter or acquittal. However, lit-' 
tie evidence had been introduced in
court indicating manslaughter.

The. jpry retired, and after an
other prolopged session, lasting un- 
tij ten n)i|i)ites after seven, again 
filed Into the courtroom. The fore
man explained that there was a por- ; 
Uon of the evidence not yet clear. 
Was thp .prieguer’s statement given 
to Chief Slynlh on the night of Au- 

Yesterday was the most trying and gust the 4th, when he was arrested, 
tedious of the trial, upon prisoner made undér oath? 
and jurors alike., The morning was, Np, the confession had been made 
devoted to the addresses of the ! voluntarilyi replied the Judge. The 
Crown and the defence to the jury .1 Chief jot .Police and the stenographer. 
In the afternoon, for two hours and | present at that occasion, had sworn 
ten minutes, His Lordship delivered j that the interview had beep correct-' 
his final charge to the jury. He -ly and legally conducted and truly 
commenced at twenty minuses to!,reported. I
two and concluded at ten minutes Could the jury then consider that 
to four. Five minutes later the jury1 statement ,in arriving at their find- 
filed out to decide whether Calleja jflg? 
should live or die. Yes.

In opening, he called attention to; This time the jury was out for 
the circumstantial character of the scarcely two minutes, and returped 
evidence. Circupistantial evidence 'at twenty minutes past seven with a 
had many times appeared in differ- verdict of guilty. ,, 
ent cases, but in -order that a con-- . Search was made for the interpre- 
viction might be registered, it should ter who had acted, throughout ,the 
while perhaps noft necessarily com- trial, put’, to no. avail. The Maltese 
plete, be cogent and convincing. colony who have beep interested in 

Ppove Circumstances tthe trial, and who have been present
Regarding the local case, the jury for most oif the preceding», had all 

should be convinced entirely fhat deumrted with the axqeption of Louis 
Bonello had been murdered, apart Tonna, of Toronto, the son-in-law of 
altogether from the question whe- the condemned roan. He finally, ftf- 
ther or not Oalieja was the guilty, ter much delay, consented to act as 
man. Every circumstance upon which interpreter- The prisoner was told 
,the conclusion of,the jury was based to stpnd up tp receive sentence, and 
rhould, bedefljaitely apd conclusively when asked 'if Tie hap anything to- 

-IÎPr TlftftWt,evidence say why! senttoce -should _nqt bApro- 
that proved Calleja and Bonello had nounced,, prociatmeti his innocence, 
been seen together in Victoria Park, “tou have been tiled ' before a 
and that they were seen to leave jury," declaréd jlis Lordship in pro- 
and go down Market street together nouncing sentence, "you have been 
was a circumstance, and should be, very ahly defended by your lawyer, 
proven beypudall dopht. Another in- the jury have heard ail that was said
stance was the return of Calleja from on both sides, and alter 3 or 4
West Brantford. This circumstance pours’ çphskléfatipn have fpund that

65—Schooley, Harry, allowed. should be clearly established. you are gujity. It is therefore my
74—Walker, Harold A., allowed. In drawing inferences from the duty to pronounce the sentence of
85— Ro'bins, Harold A., allowed, circumstantial evidence, such as was the court upon you. The sentence of
86— Thompson, James J., allowed before them. His Lordship advised the court ou^you, Carmelo Calleja,

U11=Jann 2ndd 191 ^ the jury to be as fully convinced as tor the offense of which you have
iïr Erifmeu’ Owen L Sed ^ect BroPf had been submitted te peen found guilty by, the jury, is
lîoZsmiTh Frank allowed till Ho^eyeJ’ in. “m.« caaes’ as: that you be taken hence to that place

Te„ had been pointed out by the Crown,! from which you came, and that you
January 2nd, 1918. circumstantial evidence was more

I îar ®ain’ Walter allmved^ conclusive than the direct statement
I 185—Hagerroan, Arthur, allowed. o{ ■ witnesg o£ a supp08ed crime.

431 Dav^ ^s A Farmer While the jury might be of the 
Water^rd al'lcwed " opinion that, in all probability the

432— Thompson. Frank H.. Far- prisoner was guilty the prisoner
mer, Waterford, Dec. reserved. could not be convicted on mere-prob-

433— LetUr, Ortal E., Farming, ability. In cases of fioubt, under Br(t-
Waterford, flowed. ish justice, the prisoner was entit-

434.—Rickie, Lome, Farmer, Wat-, led to the doubt, 
ertord, allowed. His Lordship dwelt foT considgr-

435— Humphrey, Cyril. Farmer,, able time on the drawers that had 
.Simcoe, exempted till March 1, j920.! .bean found on. the bushes near the

436— Morrfck, Lundy, Farmer, body. These drawers had be.en found
Walsingham, allowed. bv Detective Schuler and placed in a

437— Wpitside, Bruce, Mapuf., wicker basket with the body. Later
Simcoe, allowed. H. S. Pierce, undertaker, had taken

438— Evans, Harry L., Farmer, à pair of drawers from his driving
Simcoe, disallowed. shed, and .wrapped them around the

439— 'Cline, Lloyd S., Clerk, Sim- head of tpe body when It .was in-,
coe;.allo*«d- ,, . „ „ . te.rred. Later the body pad been dis-

440— Everett, LeRoy, Barber, Sim- interred and the drawers removed
coe, allowed. from tpe grave. There had been some n.« n.xf
Waterford kpUcmate TT"’ S/near D’luWgny^reek "in the Not intentionally

443— karnsf Frank, Teamster. toe court r»om diirlng theprles.
Simcoe, allowed. ÏFlal‘ Judge was of .the opin- The crown had commenced with

444— Bloodwortb, Brapt H., bank- *on that only one set of drawers had a statement not based on Tact, that: 
er, glmco.e, allowed. appeared. Their history had been there had_ been a crime committed.

446— Webster, Cpestor, Farming, ‘!a’r y traced, but whether these' pf0 evidence had been produced to;
Villa Novp, allowed. . drawers were^ the property of Cal- show distinctly that a crime, had

x 4 IK—Tench, Edlwin W., meteh- was another matter. No cohdu- bpen committed.
anic, Waterford, .allowed. stvc Proof tp this effect had been in- Assuming that all the evidence

447— :Howey, Fred L., Agent, Wat- traduced. When Camilleri, fhe room- was true there was not sufficient to;
erford, allowed. mate of Calleja, had been called to popvict

448— 'Maitland, Thos. D., Banker, the stand on the previous night. His
Simcoe, adjourned. Lordship recalled, that the witness

449— Dickson, Harold W., Farm- had not recognized the drawers. He
er, Simcoe, adjourned. had seen a pair of drawers of a simi-

450— Fitch, Clancy, Farmer, Frog- lar fabric in the room about fpqr
more, allowed. weeks previous tp the murder, but
Tr 451—Edwards. Alfred J., Farmer, since they had been working en the

x-iva, disallowed. farm, The drawers that be bad seen
Tench. Elgin W., mechanic, in thp rppm were the property of

Calleja, but were not cut off at the' 
knees nor torn as were those found 
near tfle trbdv of the murdered man.

His Lordship then outlined tiw 
testimony of each witness that had 
taken the stand during thé trial.
Summarising the evidence In toto, 
he pointed out fhat there .were a 
number of distinct points that 
would probably assist the jury in ar
riving at a verdict, namely. Bonello’s 
disappearance and the finding of . the 
body; the amount of money jn the- 
possession of Bonello at tpe time of 

■bis disappearance (in this regard 
there yras nothing definite) ; the 
*1(10 sent by prisoner to Malta on 
the day succeeding the day of the 
murder, and then his failure to re
late this circumstance to the police 
at the time Of his arrest: regarding
| ! !""r

war

$75.00
White Iceland Fox Sett 

$24.00

v,-....

Tribunal 20».
, 431—Ayers, Geo. Win., Threshing, 
St. Wlilliams. disallowed.

—Leigh field. Chalmers, farm
er, Pt. Rpwan, allowed.,

4., 3—^Morriek, Howard, farmer, 
Langton, allowed.

■ 434—Pettinger, Cecil F., Farmer,
Courtland, allowed.

t35—Kreiss, Gèo. \V., farmer, Am
brose, deferred.

436—Stoder, Charles Wm, farmer, 
Langton, allowed.

White Iceland Fox Sett, a very becom
ing sett, consisting of deep cape effect ; 
neck piece and large ball d*0/fl A A 
muff* Special ...... ____ t))ru4.UU

y Beaver Sett $50,
*i> Handsome Sett

Jaunty Pidl-Through Tie, satin lined and 
a large ball muff, finished dJCTA A A 
with shirred satin ends, at <I>OUeUU

$1.75
•t

Silk and Satin Ribbons 
in Plain and Fancy -

—^--------
$. Doply were constituted an execu
tive Committee. There will be a pub- 
Ilc meeting in Unionist interests next 
Tuesday .or Wednesday evening, at 
which Sir Robert Borden and Col. 
Mewburne will speak. Jnp. S. Martin 
has charge Of the Port Dover organ
ization work.

The party headquarters may be es- 
tablished In the Big Four Block.

TU.ere was > goodly attendance of 
ladles at the meeting, and some in
dignation was expressed because sol
diers’ wives and sistérs under 21 
years of age, nave no vote.

Magistrate Gunton’s Court. 
ArehVe Piett gpt suspended 

tepçé and costs,' $4.35, for allowing 
BTs hens to run at large.

The case against Harold Biov.-u 
for being drunk last Sunday on 
3*etcalf street was adjourned, to 

• allow tifne for an analysis of the 
contents of a bottle found on him 
At the time. He pleaded guilty cf 
urunkenness and said he had pur
chased the goods. Evidence went if 
show that he got one dozen bottles 
on Movember 3rd, “Majestic” brand, 
through John Sutton, and one dozen 
bottles * Seagrttni'ë X’* on November

CMiEJA CONVICTED of Plucked , Beaver
Large assortment of Silk and Batin Rib
bon, full range of colors for - 
fancy work, special at 25c, 20c and

437— Gehring, Grant C., farmer, 
■Lynedock, allowed.

438— Chantberlain, Yorkley, farm
er, Pt. Rowan, deferred.

.439—Armstrong, Mark, farmer, Pt 
Rowan, allowed.

440— Bouck, Clayton, farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, deferred.

441— Beal, Joseph A., farmer, La 
Salette, allowed.

442— Pickard, Nelson, farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, allowed.

443— Pretty, Geo. A., farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, allowed.

441—Jenny. Warren F. farmer,! 
Pt. Rowan, allowed..

445— Townsend, Gjo., farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, allowed.

446— Hazen, Chas. B., farmer, Pt.: 
Rowan, allowed.

447— Clark. Geo. A., Bank Clerk, 
Pt. Dover, allowed.

448— Ayers, Frank, laborer, SL 
Williams, allowed.

449— Ryder. Andrew F., farmer, 
Delhi, allowed.

450— Wark. Chas.r glove cutter,:
Delhi, allowed. ■ ■;

451— Gditton, Thos. A., farine:. 
Delhi, allowed till Sept. 1st, 1918.

4 52—Smith, James H.. farmer. 
Courtland, allowed.

153—Belore. Wm. A., farmer, 
Courtland, dei’erred.

15cContinued from Page One

the bench upon which he was sitting, 
jury Charged Black Wolf Sett $41.50

Fancy Dresden Ribbons
Elegant range of Fancy Dresden Ribbon,
suitable for fancy work bags, etc., PA„ 
special at $1.25,1.00, 75c, and ... WvV

Black Wolf is used for this cape-like 
stole, designed in a becoming style, trim
med with head, tail and paws, satin lined 
large (ball muff, special j

' -.-•(*!ftmsen- r? W

Big Showing of Handkerchiefs for Xmas
Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,;i-8 Jn. 
heni, special at 50C, 40c, 30c, 1 _
25c, 20c, Me to, each.......................Xii v

Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, with dainty 
colored embroidered corner, 
special at .^ . --, y:-;/ I

Linen Handkerchiefs w,ith dainty Gipure 
edgings, large !assortment to qr 
choose from, special 50c, 40c and^vC

Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, 
large sizep, special at 25c, 18c and25c 15c

Corset Cover Embroi
dery

=■
G0NOENSED Nèw Neckwear

HME TABLE 

Grand Trunk RaHway
Another Shipment of New Neck Wear, 
dainty styles in crepe de chine, Georgette 
Crepe, washable satin, etc., many styles 
to choose from, special at $2.00,
$1.50, $125, $1.00 to.............................-

.1 : V- : • ■

Dainty Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in. 
wide, in fine lawn, muslin and cambric ; 
pretty designs, special at 
75c, 50c, 35c,....

;

MAIN LINE EAST

. ^^finS^„E”anU,arine8'
aSWflrBMr Ham"ton-

' 'n il £orn,?}n anfl Montreal- in&^ti0,tlo^,nilt0n’ Torouto uud

l«iÆ &ut0U’ Torouto’ N1-
. b-W—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-Falls and East. ’
„ P m--Por Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- agaZa Fails and East.
East . p m ~For Hamilton, Toronto and

Simcoe four —■•*■■ - roUueÇm 
454—Freeland, Howard Foster, 

Farmer; Lynedeeh,-»ll*wed. —.
' 455—Morris, Wm., B. Fisherman, 
Simcoe, deferred.

On Second Consideration.
48—Eatwell, Leonard À., allow-’

25c 50c
Nl-

Hand Bags Ladies ParasolsPort Ladies Leather Hand Bags, fancy lining, 
fitted with mirror and change purse; 
special $3.00, 2.50, $2.00 
$1M to .

ed. Ladies Parasols steel rod, natural wood 
handles, special at $2.00,
$1J50 and ..

60—Sells, Frajik K., allowed.
62—Munroe, Clarence B„ disallow- $125$1.00ed.

* * * * V...........V
.-i* -Li.-.E .Jl:

J. M. YOUNG (& COmain line west
an^ChlX~FOrD“* 

qSot ^d'c^0^0' Dctroit' Port! 
ÆSÆiion^nd°n' Detrolt and
rrlfr •’■•“-—For London. Detroit, Port- 
Mg™0 “4 intermediate statloùs.
Huron "an"'mkago°nd0n’ Detr0lt’ Port
Hufn^M°icrago:0nd0n- Detrolt' Pott
(rtaffon»111 ^or Loudon and intermediate 

BPFP*LO AND GODERICH UNE

Port Huron

be confined there until the moaning 
of Thursday, Jp,pn#ry the 3rd, and 
that you then be taken to the ap
pointed place of execution and hang
ed py the neok -until you are dead: 
and may God have mercy on your 
soul.”

Dazed anfi stricken, the condemn
ed man crumpled up in the box. He 
pulled forth a handkerchief from his 
pocket and mopped bis brow, but no 
sound came from his lips. He sat 
quite still looking toward the floor, 
and it was only when the constable 
piovçd, forward to take him again to 
fus call thkt he was apparentiy aware 
of his surroundings. He rope, again 
mopped his h'V.*, an4 with a sigh 
and a despairing shako pf the head, 
lnoyed 
down the
til Thursday, January the 3rd.

a motive. In' fact the two were ad
mittedly Dienes.

Great stress had been laid by the 
crown on the accuracy of the state
ments made by witnesses at enquir
ies at police station subsequent tô -the 
murder; but these statements had 

■been contradicted by the same wit- 
when examined during the

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State ttite.

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

.^rterB^2Lf?erds$|osa m-FOr Bu“al<>

Bu£fal°
, Leave Brantford "mo a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.

nesses
trial;

Regarding the statement of the 
prisoner to the -police" that he had 
been with Sand that morning when 
such was not the case it was easily, 
explainable. He was asked five days 
later to give an account of Ms ac
tions on that day and it was quite 
possible that his memory had erred.

The fact remains that a man is 
dead and that a citizen of the Bri
tish Empire stands on trial for his 
life charged with the greatest crime 
known to the British law. I feel my; 
responsibility just as deeply as do 
the gentlemen and I would not! 
be afble to make the assertions I do, 
without knowing that the man I am 
fighting for is a man innocent of: 
crime.”

The first part to be considered 
was whether a murder had been com
mitted, and no evidence had been, 

a man. If there were any produced showing that a murder had 
shadow of a doubt in the minds of been committed. It the jury were 
the jury, the British law held the not sure that a murder bad heen 
prisoner entitled to it. committed how could a man be con-

How could the crown assume rob- vticted of murder.
-hery as the motive when It had not The next step was to prove that 
been proved that the deceased man yie prisoner was the guilty man. 
had1 money nor-that there had been The evidence was of a circum- 
a motive of any description. stantial character and comparable

Referring again to “the theories to a chair, connecting the prisoner 
expounded, -by the crowp," Mr. Bod- and thp body et the dead man. The 
fly urged upon the jury the danger of ..bà'tn was only as strong as its
convicting a man. upon theories. A tveakest link and there was- hardly 
thousand ftnd ope theories copld be a strong:Jink.in the chain- 
produced • . . -j Regarding the demeanor of the

No evidence had been produced prisoner throughout, the defence 
that a murder had been . cornmitt-: c„Uçd attention to his mien during 

A thousand theories could be the u.idl Had It been that of a 
produced..explauatory.. Of an accident UUy mall? Had the actions of 
rtfC\ teauU in tlui cuVon the prisoner on the afternoon of the
tne nead. . r .. alleged crime and on that evening
oh >a£!Ier N murder was commit- wbe| he associated with his frtend.- 

WM “ “otlve ,^ut th® as usual, condemn him as guilty? 
crown had proauced no evidence of Th’e thawers and Shirt.

• Great stress had been laid by t'jo 
Grown, oh the underwear jn an en
deavor to connect the prisoner with 
the garments. The Grown had ti >t 
even proved that the drawers pro
duced in" court were those, fouu-l
near tile body. True, a pair of, c. ., ----- ------------- . ------ ---------- ■ --................. —......
drawers had been found near the , ,
qreek, a pair slmilpr had been take 1 growers were taken out of the cpt- «1er and must be convicted or wa< 
out of his driving shed by Mr! Pier: » Tin in tbe cqmeteiy. innocent and should be acquitte.,
rmd plaeeji fijoufld ,thg,kjead, qf ,the Finally, Mr. Boddy emphasized The jury must be sure beypn ! 
«lécrtlsea'Mian an’d later a. pair, of, ili.e adrlousneiis of , the situation, doubt that first, » murder had be«n 
either the tàtit<i'ÿhefe wéfe dhly’ tiVo !-.-dmmitted, and teçgud that the

LADY'S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

Guelph, ,Palmert,toL and all pointa north.

HBANKFpBD-ZILLSGNBDHO LINE. 
Leave " Brantford 10X5 a.m.-For TiU- 

sotiburg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas.

«.m?; TiJO pan.

:: VICTORY LOAN

slowly -away, handcuffed, 
corridor to Confinement un- *•

The day has gone by when the house

wife considered any old thing good enough 

to wear around the house, for the house 

dress of to-day is well fitting and com

fortable to wear and there is no excuse 

for not having a supply of them. No.. 

8482 is a new style which is unusually 

smart and becoming for this type of dress. 

There is a broad panel down the front 

and the dress closes under it ut the left 

side. The square sailor collar is youthful 

locking. The sleeves may be long or short, 

ni'ordhig to the choice of the wearer. The 

four-gored skirt is gathered to the slightly 

raised waistline, and a broad licit gives a 

trim appearance. Large pockets carry out 

the design.

'.'’he lady's house dress pattern No. 8482 

te cut iu five sizes—36 to 44 inches bust 

' measure. . -Width pt-ljjgrer edge of skirt 
Is J3* .ïflnis. Thu ,2»Ç inch size requires 

five yards 36 inch; with l)fc yards 36 inch 

contrasting material.

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Cqnrier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

the crown had!
the

t
ta o.to p.m. — For Till- 
over and St. Thomas.
— Arrive Brantford 2.45

1
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"
Don’t delay purchase : : 

: ; of your Victory Loan : : 
: : Bonds. 1

t - i; i
-,

T. J, MINNES; /; nVilla Nova,
462—!

Waterford, duplicate of 446.
.453—iStickney, Max R., Farmer, 

Vlttoria, allowed.
454— Pursley, Reuben, Fartner, 

Windham Centre, allowed.
455— Dredge, Delbert, Farmer,

j;

\» «Ii » yXlVijfBfUG ANJ) ELECTRIC . h
" Phone 301. 9 King St. ^
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Vote for Cockshutt and 
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Buy Victory

The interest on

VICTOI
BOND

will give you a holii 
a year.

AUCTION \
Household Furnii 

( Reclaimed ): 
PUrsel and Son, 179 ( 
Street, Friday, Nov. 1 

at 2 p.m. shar\ 
Sales room will be o] 

day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabllj 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers 
and Springs, Kitchen Utei 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, 1 
ing Table and Dining Cl 
Curtains, and Tapestry : 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictu 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, I 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 B
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Vi
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Caj 
W. Bragg, Auctioneer. 4

IMPORTANT
AUCTION

Of a well equipped res 
uated at No. 27 Georgi 

. will be offered in bulk. If 
bulk it will be offered 
Monday, Nov. 26, comm 
o’clock as follows: 1

16 tables, (fumed o,
tablecloths, napkins, dii 
kinds. Sixty good chaii 
oak) ; glassware, knives 
everything that makes 
equipped restaurant.

Kitchen—Two extra go 
gas, 1 coal. Three tables, 
table, refrigerator, conn 
cases and wall show ca 
stools,fixtures to the coi 
date.

Four private eating re 
tables, etc. Coal heatei 
a great many other artlc 
numerated.

Any person wanting 
business in bulk. Do bi 
Welby Almas, the Aucl 

If sold by piece will b< 
before delivered.

WELBY ALMAS, Auc

AUCTION
Of Household Fun 

S. P. Pitcher has recei 
rions from Mr. R. C. Ingri 
his residence. No. 32 Ten 
on Wednesday, Nov. 281 
p.m. the following good 
Rug, three fumed oak roi 
er tflimmed ; oak chair, fi 
ther trimm'ed; fumed < 
table, electric reading Jt 
ere and stand, small wii 
loot-stool. Diningroom— 
oak buffet and round exti 
6 fumed oak chairs, le« 
wicker rocker, gentlem 
pedestal, china cabine 
Kitchen—Gurney I Oxford 
oak kitchen cabinet, cal 
table, tray wagon, three 
trie stove, electric iron î 
cooking utensils, dishes, 
couch, lawn mower, mol 
boiler, tubs, wringer, 56 
of fruit and pickles, tab 
der, eight-day clock, to 
25 lb. scales, gentlema 
drop-head Singer sewin 
Bedroom No. 1.—Iron ci 
lounge, toilet set, mëdt< 
carpet sweeper, vacua 
dresser, bedroom box.
2.—Iron bed, springs at 
rug, oak dresser, bedroo 
pictures. R-xtroom No. 3. 
dresser, (large mirror) 
springs and mattress, ro 
curtains and pictures. H 
Terms—Cash. These goi 
class, in good condition. 
Ingram, Proprietor. S. 1 
Auctioneer.

W:3irs
Thy tir'-at E 
Tones and invig

. in old Vciasf*
Qrbi ity. Mentnl and B~ain 
«curj#. Logs of »rrr?/, 1*0 f-Icnrt, Easing Metrary. Ptf 
for tA One will ijIcbjc, fit will 
~ru*Ktatf) or maif.'d in pin in p price. Arnovcr"nhi'*-*”a,ifdf

nervous

Vote for Cock! 
help win the war.

See Scbtlanrt Woolen 
morrow. It will pay you 
clothes.

Auction Sàle at Purs 
See advertisement.
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1 FOR SALE |
That 10 acres of garden pro- X 

perty of Mm Steedman’s was ] j 
hot sold by auction. I have ft : 
listed and reasonable terms and j » 
price would be considered. This ; 
is a very fine garden property i 
and close to the city. 1

A good house on Elizabeth i 
I street for quick sale. One of '
; the cheapest properties in the 
; city.

A very cheap property on Oak 
i I street, 7 roomed house, large 
< I lot, $1250. $100.0# down.

For further particulars apply

'
?

f tLT PFRsnîi iHINDENBURG LINE™" SUPREME EFFORT OF
:

Fine New Home
or SALE

: :
■f.t" i :

11' '

1R00PS : ;
■ </ ;

!liter Taking Only One Bn Of 
“Ftnlt-a-llws”

i
■ iIn West Brantford

By S G.KEAD &SON Limited
:<

i

HYesterday’s Offensive Was Probably 
Most Notable Blow of War; British 
Advance Was Irresistible and Num
ber of Villages Fell

East Ship Habbocb, N. S.
“It is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Fniit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches > and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mas. MARTHA BE WOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by &uit> 
a-lives Limited, OrtawH.

: i
: i

6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 storey house, containing 
.parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry,- cellar full size 
With outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah; cement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment. '

i

JHE TABERNACLE ! to
; ii S. P. PITCHER & SON

43 MARKET STREET
i !
i !1 But Large Gathering there 

Embraced Those of all - 
Religions

:I Real Estate and Auctioneer ; 
i Issuer of Marriage Licenses 4 iThen I finally tried Field Marshal Haig has spiting a surprise on the Germans in 

Northern France, attacking suddenly on a tront of more than 30 
miles and breaking the famous Hindenburg line to a maximum 
depth of nearly five miles. His troops are still fighting their way for
ward in the most spectacular offensive of the war on the western 
front since the trench lines were established.

The blow was struck without warning, no artillery preparation 
preceding it. The British tanks in great numbers smashed through 
the formidable German wire entanglements, ploughing a road for 
the infantry, which swarmed irresistibly forward.

Village after village fgll into British hands as Haig’s troops 
pressed on, until at Mai coing and Anneux, on the Bapaume-Cambrai 
road they were but three and three quarter miles from Cambrai, 
the important German bake and important railway junction which 
apparently is the British objective.

Several thousand prisoners have been taken by the British, as 
well as large quantities of war material. The attack was carried out 
in unfavorable atmospheric conditions, and the weather has since 
grown stormy. , ' . . .. _ ... . ,,

Berlin admits important advances by the British, conceding the 
capture of Marcoing and GraincoiVt, in the field of Haig’s thrust, 
hut savs the attackers were checked after ground had been'gained.

FIVE THOUSAND TAKEN.
London Nov 21.—The number of prisoners taken by the British 

thus far is given at about 5,000 in a despatch filed at British head
quarters by Renters.

rtfiBSHING A WITNESS
British Army Headquarters in France, Nov. 21.— (By the As

sociated Press)—^General Pershing, commander of the American 
forces in France, was present at the British headquarters as the x 
guest of Field Marshal Haig to witness the British offensive, and fol- 
lowed the battle with deepest interest.

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens. _______________

The copious downpourlngs of 
. uniter Pluvlus availed little .again. ’, 
the ardor and fire of the disciples 
of John Wésley, as in large num- 
bera they flocked to the tabernacle 
last night. Nor were they disap
pointed, for In some respects tie 
meeting was unequalled. Presby 
lerians. Baptists, Congregationalista 
and others also came along to enjoy 

of the Methodists. The

BUY VICTORY WAR BONDS
It is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 

working at the front, we should give our money here.

J. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & Son *2^T H. 6?B. Railway
The

Buy Victory Bonds Mover• he company 
rooir was in full force and sang 
with an abandon that was most in
spiriting. The v'onderful playing 
of Earl Vo vies and the masterly 
conducting of Mr. Fisher were never 
heard and seen to better advantage. 
In the rendition by tfie choir of 

Will Save You,” the aud>- 
stirred with the haunting

Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDS

Carting,- Teaming 
StorageTORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Stocks New. York Curb Stocks
Mining Stocks - I

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Jesus
-mee was . ...
->*al in the words, “will save you. 
Rev. Mr. Carr led in responsive 
reading of. the Scripture and fol- 
.owed this by prayer.

A happy touch was given when 
Rev. Dr. Henderson marshalled the 
congregation in the good old Metn 
odist hymn, ”0 Happy Day.’ 
Wreathed radiance rested on faces 
worn with care and a light born not 
o'f land or sea shone in eyes are 
dimmed while the melody rolled 
sweetly forth.

Or. Hanley In 
•lav’s work, stated that Miss Ro
bertson had addressed the largest 

meeting of ladies at 10 a.m.
At the same 

himself

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

AUCTION SALE Office-124 DalheoeH 
/ Street 

Phone 865
KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.Household Furniture 

( Reclaimed)
Pursel and Son, 179 Colborne 
Street, Friday, Nov. 23,1917, 

at 2 p.m. sharp
Sales room will be open Thurs

day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestrv 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
W. Bragg, Auctioneer.

STOCK BROKERSlish attack. The villages in -the 
in fighting zone among them Gralncourt 

and Marcoing remained in the pos
session of the British.”

The war. office says the British 
main attack strove to break through 
in the direction of. Cambrai ; Sec
ondary attacks north and south of 
the main 'battlefield had local and 
limited objects.

Beltween Fontaine les Croiaailles 
and Relncourt, it is added, the at
tackers were unable to advance be
yond the German foremost line.

The text of the statement reads;
“Western front
“Army group of Crown Prince 

Rupprecht, in Flanders the firing 
revived from midway onwards near 
Dixmude and from Houtholst wood 
to Becelaere. Between Poelcapelle 

I and Passchendaele, it reached great
'"^tocreased* arfilfery^flre at several rhe ^etue for ™
places in Artois-was followed by en- which Dr Hanley ad£f®®aed 
emy reconnoitring thrusts, which *<18 “The Disappointed 
were repulsed. -* _ With eloquence, anAHepftomesei Dr

“Between Arras and St. Quentin à Hanley appealed, to his audlencp to 
strong artillery battle heralded Eng- take a personal interest in the ore u 

stem the onrushin'g Britons. - — . llsh attacks, the main force of which Saviour. The disciples. ut Jesus 
The battle was an innovation for j was directed between the roads lead- lAUed llim in the time o. His av-tu. 

the western front for it was began j ing from Bapaume and Peronne to agony in the Garden of Getu.ro- 
without any preliminary artillery, Cambrai. •nene. There he was the lone.y
work. Upon the army tanks rested' I While the main attacks were striv- man of sorrows, perhaps this was tl.o 
the responsibility for victory or de- ing to break through our positions in saddest page in all His history, f.v-i 
feat and they fulfilled all expecta-. the drection of Cambrai, secondary when Christ needed tlie disci pi -s 
tions. The Iron giants went through attacks were launched north and lnost they were fast asleep. “WliaL 
the tremendous line of barbed wire south of the main battlefield near could ye not watch one hour,” saul 
entanglements in front of the main R-iencourt and Venhuille, having:He, and again “Sleep on now and 
Hindenburg positions and on over the limited local objects. Between Four take your rest.” The” Devil never 
trenches as though they ^were on taine les Croisilles and Reincourt the won a pitched battle, but he van 
parade. * enemy Was not able to advance be- quishes his victims when they arc

The tanks started forward at 6.20 yond our foremost line.” morally and spiritually asleep,
o’clock and by 11.30 the British in- , 9 , Christ had a longing for friend-
fantry which had swarmed into the ,, , -, . .hip and here it was denied Him.
holes made by the mighty engines ,T i Every time Dr. Hanley stood befOie
■was engaging the enemy in open r (Wsipwi SMdî J an audience he said to himself, “Re
lighting along the Hindenburg sup- t Uo‘C CSeSlA J member that Jesus is depending on
port line back of the main defenses j» * you.” This thought ought to make
at many points. Up to noon there had T i Dv/ltW/I j every Christian awake and 8fini
been no hard fighting and the Ger- $ UlkHt 1 eiect. A lad who was carrying Vae
man artillery fire had been very t .................. .................. ..,...,.1 market basket said to his mother,
weak. “My legs are so tied they won’t go. '

The Germans surrendered freely The various mysteries being pre- Said the mother, “Then how shall
in numerous places and several hun- sented by Cunning, The Man Who I get home with the basket,"

Of Household Fnmiture, died were brought in during the first Knows, playing The Grand this week depend on you,” so the boy was en-
S. P. Pitcher has received instruc- few hours of fighting. j seems to be the talk of everyone In couraged. Christians should re

lions lrom Mr. R. C. Ingram, to sell at Two attempted counter attacks Brantford. This man with his com-1 alize the truth contained in this 11-
hls residence, No. 32 Terrace Hill St. were smashed by the British infan-' pany of wonder workers (present lustration and not fall in service,
on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at 1.30 try in the early hours, "one in A tun- many new and startling illusions. He Dr. Hanley encouraged
P.m. the following goods:__Parlor: nel trench near Bullecourt the ot- seems to do all manner of tricks workers to speak to
Hug, three fumed oak rockers, leatli'- her at Havrincourt Park where oae with the utmost ease. His Simla and to lead them to Christ, and also
vr trimmed ; oak chair, (fumed) lea- company of Germans essayed an aa- Seance in which ^e answers all qnes-110 invite them to the tabernacle for 
ther trimmed; fumed oak library vance- tions asked by the audience seems : “as surely as God is in heaven un-
lable, electric reading lamp jardin- tik,The tanks this afternoon followed to be his most mystifying feat and1 less the servant of God has travail
ere and stand small wicker rockerinfantl"y were continuing their his work along these linos is beyond : 0f soul he will not 
loot-stool. Diningroom—Rug tuln<Jmurney into Germany territory. belief. Tomorrow, Friday afternoon, brought to Jesus.”
oak buffet and round extension table, **>rt80ner8 admit ruef“lly.,that th® he,glv<? a 8fecial, matinee for ladies! A boy convicted of forgery told 
6 fumed oak chairs, leather seated, aH»ck (Was a surprise to them and only bargain prices 25c for any , hlg father he was sorry “Oh yes” said 
wicker rocker, gentleman’s chair, caught th.®Pl î1®?,11?8' T*?e seat- tPa ba^arllay morning at 10.30 the father, “but that is not enough.”
pedestal, chii ia cabinet pictures 88<Tecy wlth 7hich the British made a matinee will be given for children Nor i8 lt enough to be sorry for bar- 
Kitchen^-Gurney I Oxford gas range thelr Pfeparatons was one of the tor 10c at which he will give away ren truitiess lives. It is not alone 
oak kitchen cabinet cabinet tabto T8t 8tnklng f®atures, of the ofE<«- r^bits. If you have not seen one gorrow- that God requires, it is help, 
.able tray wlgon three noint elec- ®lve- Gans- tanks and troops were of Cunning s performances you Jesus lg disappointed because He 
.... ’. ray , tnree point eiei moved into the Cambrai sector at should do so as its well worth the ioves the unsaved so much and thev. .. stove, electric iron and toaster, ni ht and carefuliy Mdden during the popular prices charged. ’l0VeS the unsaved 80 mttcl1 and they
cooking utensils, dishes, hammock day_ 
couch, lawn mower, motor washer.- 
boilvr, tubs, wringer, 50 or 60 jars 
of fruit and pickles, table, step-lad- 
'ic, eight-day clock, food chopper, 

lb. scales, gentleman’s bicycle,
'I.op-head Singer sewing machine.
Bedroom No. 1.—Iron crib, rug, bed 
lounge, toilet set, mèdicine cabinet, 
carpet sweeper, vacuum cleaner, 
dresser, bedroom box. Bedroom No.
2.—Iron bed, springs and mattress, 
rug, oak dresser, bedroom box and 
Pictures. F.'xlioom No. 3.—Mahogany 
dresser, (large mirror) brass bed, 
springs and mattress, rocker 2 rugs,- 
curtains and pictures. Hall—Carpet- 
Terms—Cash. These goods are firsi- 
dass, in good condition. Mr. R. C.
Ingram, Proprietor. S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

The British Juggernaut 
headquarters Phone ffftBritish army 

France, Tuesday, November 20—(By 
the Associated Press)—The redoubt
able Hindenburg line in the Cambrai 
sector was broken in many places to
day by the great force of the Bri
tish tanks apd this afternoon the in
fantry which went through the gaps 
was still battling its way forward.

The surprise attack was launch
ed at dawn over a wide front. In 
the first few hours its progress was 
marked with evident success.

The resistance offered by the daz
ed Germans this morning - was neg
ligible and by noon British pioneers 
already were at work layng roads 

' the old front line trenches, 
while prisoners in considerable num
bers had commenced to come back 
from various directions.

The casualties of the attacking 
forces thusriar have been light. Great 
numbers of German dead lie before 
the main Hindenburg tretiçh where 
the bewildered enemy, taken unawar
es, made a half-hearted attempt to

(Members Consolidated* Stock Exchange of New York) _ 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

reviewing the

group
in her experience, 
hour in the Y.M.C.A. he 
had spoken to a group of ministers 
in a meeting long to be remein- 

•bered. At noon Messrs. Groft, Logs a 
and Fisner held a shop meeting of 
unusual power at Massey-Havrii 
W«rks, and at S.45 p.m. the Col
legiate students listened to Dr. 
Hanley speak and Mr. Fisher sire. 
Alter the report Mr. Fisher, y dc- 
•ighted all with a solo and Rev. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick led in jjrayer.

V THEl^FFICEJPHONE 4988.PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
. DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847
GIBSON COAL CO.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

across

GIRLS! TRY! IT 
HAVE THICK, Mi

-XIMPORTANT

FARMERSAUCTION SALE
Of a well equipped restaurant sit

uated at No. 27 George Street. It 
will be offered in bulk. If not sold in 
bulk it will be offered by piece on 
Monday, Nov. 26, commencing at 1 
o’clock as follows:

16 tables, (turned oak); linen 
tablecloths, napkins, dishes of all 
kinds. Sixty good chairs, (fumed 
oak) ; glassware, knives, etc., and 
everything that makes up a well 
equipped restaurant.

Kitchen—Two extra good ranges, 1 
gas, 1 coal. Three tables, 1 warming 
table, refrigerator, counter, show
cases and wall show case and 
stools,fixtures to the counter up-to- 
date.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 DalhouSie St 
52 Erie A^e.

ATTENTION!
The Brant Farmers’ Co-opera
tive Society Ltd., has com
menced business at 267 Col- 
borne Street, 1 1-2 blocks east 
of the Market under the man
agement of G. M. Ballachey. 
The Society can supply at the 
present time, Bran, Shorts, 
Chop, Cottonseed, Meal, Flour, 
Rolled Oats, etc., Coal oil, Oils 
and greases and Brantford 
Roofing. Other commodities 
ara on order such as Oilcake 
Meal, Wheat screenings, Apples 
Dumber, Coal etc. The Direc
tors solicit the trade of all far
mers whether or not they are 
members.
267 Colborne St. Bell Phone 

2574.

♦
Your hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and rppears as soft, 
liistrous alia beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a “Danderne hair 
cleanse.” Juts try this —-moisten a 
cloth with a little Dandenirie and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just 
a few moments you have doubled 
the beauty rot your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, Danderlne dissolves every par
ticle of danruff ; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when 
you will actually see now hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—hut really 
new hair growing all over the scalp. 
It you care for pretty soft hair and 
lots of It, surely invest a few cents 
In a bottle of Knowlton’s Danderlne 
at any drug store or toilet counter, 
and Just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best money you 
ever spent.

Four private eating rooms, chairs, 
tables, etc. Coal heater stove, and 
a great many other articels not here 
numerated.

Any person wanting to buy this 
business in bulk. Do business with 
Welby Almas, the Auctioneer.

If sold by piece will be terms cash 
before delivered.

WELBY A DMAS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE •I

the personal 
the unsaved

and was closed by a touching ap
peal to all to not disappoint 
but to make Him glad.

The personal workers were then 
invited to remain after which Dr. 
Hanley offeihd a closing prayer.

1 Miss Robertson then gave to the 
personal workers a most practical, 
earnest and helpful ten minute talk 
on the Importance of private, and 
public work and service for the Mas-

see sinners Christ.

i ter.■ are not saved since so often no one 
d wi'Qvn _ | takes interest enough in them to in-Ha.. Admit lus.«s Coa.J^S ! SStoS.2. ÏÏ'I b”a

•Jïï’-ïs.îssiit^Lu jss&srj^œvs. Es-rSH
to-days official communication. The tiou with the alleged dynamiters of had told him that his parents in all 
toss is announced of Marcoing, ^ Lord Atholstan’s summer residence, that tinté had never said one word 
Graincourt and portions of the per- Mr. Justice Pelletier yesterday re- to him concerning his spiritual con- 
manently established works. ferreu to the $25 givén by Desjaf- dition

“Between Arras and St. Quentin, dins to the Constitutional Clirb,

9

Lemons Whiten and 
Beautify the Skin ! 
Make Cheap Lotionmauently established works.

“Between Arras and St. Quentin,1 dins to _______ ____
the German statement says, a strong whose membership fee was only $11 Even school children and Students 
HU" u ” - • should be interested in Christ for

“Here we find a man, supposed to to polish the intellect and leave the 
be a police agent working in the heart, untouched was a calamity, 
interests of justice, furnishing mpney. , Another great disappointment, that 
for criminal purposes at a time when lesus has is ' that the Chttrch has 
the slightest spark might have start- so much wealth luxury and mater- 
ed the most awful conflagration in jalism and not enough of the spirit 
our province, at a time when public of soul winning. Dr. Hanley said he 
sentiment was at fever heat and the owed his conversion to the friendly 
slightest outbreak might have en- Christian interest and words to him- 
taiied the rfiost tearful consequences self of a banker in his home city, 
for ^ thp whole of Canada. To me it The most tragic experience ot his life

■. was at a time when he was holding 
I revival meetings in a small church, 

an- and in attendance at the church was 
their a man that Dr. Hanley felt he should 

T. speak to privately about the state

juice of two treah lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
2) whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one mast pay for a 
small jar of 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fretfh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as treaties, 
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal 
skin softener, smootbener and beau- 
tifler.

Just try it; Make up a quarter 
pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion and massage it daily Into the 
face, neck, arms and hands. It should 
naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen, and bring out the hidden 
roses and beauty of any skin. It to 
wonderful for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three oun- 
ces of orbhar* white at little cost, 
and any, grocer will supply , the 
lemons.. -

meartillery battle heralded the Eng- and said":

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Cloned Nos- 
. trfls and End Head-Colds.

V
the ordinary col*

Wcai’s PhosphoiLiag.
Th* liront English Remedy* 
Tones and invigorate a the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

7*- ~~ - - in old Veins, Cures A'ereous 
JJrbi Ay, Mental and Brain tForrp, j _ 
o-tm’m. Loss of Kiieivv, Palpitation of the 
JJmrt, Failing Mei ''try. Price $1 per box, six 
f'f %h One will i>leri3c, sir will cure. Bold by all 
-rurtgista or mailed in plnin pkg. on receipt of 
nrire. A>ir pemph fret* THE WOOD~«e’r.?Nr e . t jRorfrfpT 'awewfvteiMw*

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

—mm*
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.You feel fine in a few moments. Your 

*dold in head or catarrh-will be gone, is incomprehensible.
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air _________ _
passages' oi voi.r head will clear and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Miskelly, 
you can breathe freely. # No more dull- nounce the engagement of
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, daughter, Lily,'to Mr. George _ _____ __
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- Humble of this city, the marriage to of bis soul.' This he neglected to" do 
gling for breatl. at eight. take place at St. Judes church in because he could në* find tH6

Tell your druggist you want a small | December. age and when he did the man could
Little of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a j Miss Beatrice- F. Balne of Eliza- not then decide but ne made an ap- 
-lttlc of this fragrant, antiseptig cream 'beth. New Jersey is in the city at- pointment to meet Dr. Hanley, and 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through tending the funeral of her cousin in coming to fill the appointment, 
every air passage of the head ; sootlhe Mr. Thos. A. Barron. °U and In crosrihg atr.ek hê waj
ZmbrTec, aend8W™«ri comes instantly. u ^ A D?" HwlU man^I

sa •aytitoî h«ta ».» îï.*,nd s«8w«i8Hsy
and miscîZble^ f F nelP Will the War. ' ' The address was on» ot great power

m

m grace of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. a. S3; No. 8, 55 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or eent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Frie pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO ; 
10 VON TO. WIT. (few*» 1Mster.>

cour-

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

See Scotland Woolen-Milts ad. to* 
wljl pay you it you wear

See Scotland Woolen Mills ad. to
morrow. It will pay you If you wear
clothes.

Auction Sàle at Pnrsel’s Friday.
See advertisement.

« %(
1
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'LY STORE 
NEWS

S!
or Winter

If $75
of Wolf in the 
e; make a very 
.le is in all pop- 
with head and 

muff is semi- 
md large brush,

$75.00
Fox Sett

a very becom- 
ep cape effect ;

. $24.00
$50.

Hucked Beaver
>, satin lined and

p $50.00
tt $41.50
r this cape-like 
ming style, trim- 
paws, satin lined

$41.50

r Xmas
;h dainty Gipure 
it to
, 40c and 35c

15cS,
t, 18c and

wear
eiv Neck Wear, 
chine, Georgette 
tc., many styles 
; $2.00 50c
asols

.d, natural wood

$1.25

CO

Broadbent
Tailor" to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwenr 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hate
4 Market StPhone 312

uable Sugegstions 
the Handy Home- 
'ter — Order any 
tern Through The 
irier. State size.

iSS.

I gouo by when the house- 

I auy old thing good enough 
Id the house, for the house 

r is well fitting and corn- 
la r and there is no excuse 

r a supply of them. No. 

r style which is unusually 

ming for this type of dress, 

bad panel down the front 

closes under it at the Jeft 

tre sailor dollar is youthful 

leevek may be long or short, 

le choice of the wearer. The 

L is gathered to tlic slightly 

p. and a broad belt gives a 

fo. I i‘ge pockets carry out

psc dress pattern No. 84S2 

sizes - ud to 4-1 inches bust 

n’n at lower r.dze of skirt 

The vît) iin li size requires 
Li b. with TV& yards ‘10 inch 

terial/

ti this pattern send 15 
ie Courier, Brantford, 
items for 25 coots.”

kst be convicted or wfci 
Id should be acquitted, 
bust be sure beyqu \ 
first, a murder had 
land second that the

For Sale !
A splendid six-roomed cot

tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Part .Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

brick

J.S.Dowling&Co
88 DALHOUSI* ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1376, Ante U8 
v Evening Phone 10*

Leave Your 
Order Now

Will have Car No. 1 On
tario Potatoes in this week 
at $2.40 per bag.

Have also a car of Brit
ish Columbia Spys and one 

of Washington apples, 
and still have some Nova 
Scotia's zleft.

car

T. L Ryerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 188—820. Ante No. 1

■BHoann
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fut North of D 
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This Si
Neill Si

IS MISSING.
Pte. J. A. McLeod 

officially repotted mis 
ternoon’s casualty lis

NO ANSWERS APTES 
Questions sent to 

office after Friday n 
ning, the Man Who 
not be answered. As I 
his final appearance 
on Saturday evening, 
possible for The Cou 
answers after to-moi 
Any questions sent It 
the only ones which 
sidered.

MAY ATTEND MEET 
By reason of a ch 

King’s regulations thn 
in council at Ottawa, o 
diers will now be able 
tical meetings. Hithe 
regulations forbade t( 
soldier instituting or j 
any meetings, demonst 
cessions for party or 
poses in barracks, quai 
their vicinit)', and uni 
stances could either 
meetings, wherever hi 
form.

EVERYBODY BUYIN 
With the victory w 

paign over half over 
mate that the number 
is already nearly trebl 
last loan, which w: 
amongst forty-two tho 
ers. This is regarded 
most gratifying featui 
paign. Reports recei 
show that the farmers 
of industrial establish 
ponding even more re 
anticipated.

BROTHERS WOUND] 
Ptes. Charles and 

nis, nephews Of Mr. F 
this city, have been 
gether while serving I 
according to word reoi 
two young men, wh< 
side at Medora, Manit 
the West and went 
the 79th battalion.

MILITARY WEDDIîR 
cablegram was 1 

city to-day announcing 
riage took place in W; 
Tuesday of Lieut, $8 
ston, second son of I 
Livingston, to Fibre: 
daughter of Mr. and 
under, Toronto. Braj 
will join in hearty 1 
and best wishes.

A

• e
Your I 

are nee

PutTtt

Ov
Over 1 

Subsci
to

Cana
Viet
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I 11ing the final decision must have been ment sent soldiers to South Africa 
without a referendum, and

(8) The North and the South en
gaged in civil war without a referen
dum.

And there are thousands of other 
Liberals who feel just as Mr. Leon
ard does.

An order-In-Council 
sed at Ottawa allowing soldiers to 
participate in election meetings.

The decision is an eminently pro
per one. What class of menN have 
a bigger right to take pdrt in the 
approaching contest than those hero
es who have risked life Itself in the 
cause of Empire and human liber
ty.

THE COURIER c l
:

reached only after considerable de
liberation for Harry Cockshutt’S war 
efforts have been exceptional. Not 
only that, but he went to ths gener
ous extent of offering to withdraw 
from the contest in , favor of Hon. 
Mr. Rowell, if Mr. Harold would do 
the same th'ing.

However ho will acceift the decis
ion rendered In the good spirit which 
he has throughout 1 manifested, and 
will push his “win the war" tenets 
with an even freer hand when he 
gets to Ottawa. That he will, be 
chosen to go there, reports from all 
portions of the Riding conclustvely 
demonstrate, and as for the soldier 
•vote overseas, well the boyk also 
know his record in the raising and 
financing of the 215th Battalion and 
in other directions, and there can be 
little doubt as to ho.w they will mark

ggijj VreDIlBùed by The Brasriord Courier lim
ited, every afternooa. at Dalhooal, 
street, Hrantfnrd. Canada. Ruhaerlptlon 
rates : By carrier, f4 a year: by m*U te 
British resseesloae and the United Stat
es. IS per annum.

•KMI-WFX'KAV CO HA IBB—published OS 
Tuesday and Thursday mornlnge, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United Vi etc» DO cents, e*tra (or pontage.

Voronto Ofhee: Oi.eeo i.ltV Cham here, IB 
CbuKii Street, H. K Binallpleee. Hepre-
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VICTORY LOAN!
Leave your order for a
t- im f t.

Thas in pas- « v Im AM
Careful Fljapnsng | Wjhiif! iLies Behin<| Every Move on 

Naval Chart Exemplified by Recent Naval Activ- Victory War 
Loan Bond

with

He Royal Loan & Savings Go.

• ity—Huns as Barbarous as Usual
ttÏ88;2S ::: *” MS

Base of British Grand Fleet, Npv. action, it should be remembered, oe
il .--(Correspondence 'of uthe AsSd- emred in waters which the Germans 
elated Press).-—The recent rniv.il regarded an practically one of then 
action in the Cattegat, whMjfltâhe "inland seas.”

«»*«** British sank a de tin an cru^^Hk-l The-Cattegat is the gateway to the
Reports from all over the Domin- ten armed patrol ships Baltic. The scene of the fight is 500

ion show that subscriptions to the arqple of the careful pïanniri^'Vi liVW» miles from the nearest British coast, 
.Victory Loan total to date $134.000,- W behind every move on the navaV but less than 200 miles from Kiel..... T.............. -tst zrBPjsgLiigvsssus
ly going to be reached and on top anil light cruisers were the actual had to cross thé North Sea, go up 
of that the endorsetfon of the Union '(age performers iii the morn- through thé Skagerak and then

iug and the action . was around the Skaw. The Germans had 
over three hours latçr. Thu every chance to execute a coup, cub 
iBrman fleet behind its fortiflca- ting off the retreat of the British

forces by bringing superior units up 
the coast to the entrance of the Skag- 
gerak. That they did not dare to at
tempt this is evidence of their ap
preciation of thé Initiative and re
source of the British navy.

An interesting comparison might 
be made between this clean victory 
by the British destroyers and the 
hit-and-run raid by the German light 
cruisers on a British convoy on Oc
tober 17. The Germans sent out two 
of their fastest cruisers in the dark
ness, struck their blows In nervous 
haste in the early morning hours, 
not even pausing to rescue a single 
life of hundreds of combatants and 
noncombatants, then ran away 
northward to spend the' remaining 
hours of daylight in hiding, and 
when night fell dashed down the 
Norwegian coast and tirns returned 
home without being intercepted.

On the occasion of the British vic
tory. the fight occurred not in the 
North Sea, but on Germany's door
step, not at night, but in daylight:

l*»
SWORN 11 Ail* CIRCULATION MM

Thursday, Nov. 22nd, 1917.

THE SITUATION
The news of the magnificent suc

cess of the British on the Western 
front has naturally thrilled the whole 
Empire, and also the other allies. 
The fact that there had been none of 
the artillery preparation, usually the 
prelude of a big drive, added still 
further to the surprise of the açhieve- 
ment, a surprise also, without an^ 
doubt, shared in by the Huns, who 
were not anticipating any such pro
gram. In lieu of big guns, the tanks 
performed the battering down pro
cess with marvellous effect, and their 
great usefulness has once more been

As the

3É-40 Market Streettheir ballots. Brantford,.Government will complete the job.#

The official report* *f or last weei .. ... ... . ,
: , boas received the calls for help, hut

d"ea n°‘ -- * ’'°*»™
The total is ten of over 1,600 tons 
and seven under that figure. The 
menace is still a difficult one to han-

blvndering tribunals.
The following editorial under Vnu 

above heading is taken 
.Toronto News: tv

from The
*, :well knowing that any attempt to 

•end out hélp would be confronted 
with .enemies rising out of ti e sea 
'rom all directions.

A fog lay.over the entire Cattegat 
•hraughout the action and the 
British destroyers picked off their 
victims one by ope and sank them.
The Germe n auxiliary cruiser 
Marie, which was leading the fleet 
of patrol bpats, was a ship of 3,000 
tons. Her captain, Hèrr Laut.r- 
bach. was wounded, but reached the 
Banish shore safely. Hfs sliip, 
which had fqur guns and a clew 
of 90, was “suddenly attacked," he 
said, in an interview with a Danish 
newspaperman afterward, "by a 
fleet of British destroyers and the 
shells fired by them descended with 
such rapidity that the men on the'
Marie were almost unable to usé the 
guns. Only a few shots were fired 
before the ship was a mass of 
liâmes.

His unpopularity extended even
to his own men and in the Cattegat no> hurriedly or nervously, for 64 

akrainier Then it will take nn cr ,<atHe the first remain •na-'e by n Prisoners were taken, drowning men !*"“***• J6®" , , WU1 CX" German bluejacket. ’re*-it U from rescued from the water, thus prov-
tremely attenuated man in body as fj,e 8Ca waa a fervently eXpr >«i«.l ing the great contrast between Ger- 
well as in mind to hide behind them, hope that the British had not made man and British methods of w»r- 

' * the mistake of rescuing bis captain. faro- *
His report that he fired his " guns 
as long as possible is denied by b.s 
own men, who declare \hat Lauter- 
haeh was “seized with funk as soon 
as the enemy appeared and that not 
p. single shot was fired 

Death from suffocation was nar- Marie’s 
rowly averted by the timely action of 
his friends, shortly before noon to
day when William Burrell, 158 Ter
race Hill streét, was buried in sand 
frblYi a eave-ln,' while he was engag
ed in digging a sewer adjacent to his 
home.

“The Perth demonstration of 
Lanark farmers against the local 
working out of the selective drau 
.nay have been organized in the in
terests of the Laurier Candida- . fir. 
Boyd A. C. Caldwell. It is never
theless a fact that complaints aie 

received from other counties

rri =*=1

die. e 1•••***
They talk about a woman’s sphere 

as if it had a limit. There’s not a 
thing in all the world without a 
woman in it, and that is going o 
be proved oncp again by the fair éex 
in both Brants on behalf of winning 
the war.

DON’T PUT YOUR
thoroughly demonstrated, 
outcome of the fierce onslaught, the Lawn Mowerbeing

‘against the manner in which the 
Military Service Act is being ap
plied. Here and there it is alleged 
that the local tribunals are refusing 
;to exempt men necessary lor t.i.- 
ncreased production of food.

If any of the tribunals are strip
ping the farms ’ of needed bands 
they are injuring the cause of Union 
Government and the Canadian arm). 
They are helping to defeat the very 
purpose for which Liberals and 

, , , _. _ , Conservatives all over the country
region can be sealed. The French are burying party differences. Con-
have co-operated by an attack north sclomsly or unconsciously; they are 
of Craonne, carrying their objec- playitig into- Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
lives on a front of two thirds of a l>ands. They are misinterpreting 
... , ,, , . . , , ithe Military Service Act and runmile to a depth of four hundred |ninK C0UBter to itB w(lflle sBirit.

yards. It is probable that both of .The purposç and intention of the
these operations will teach the Ho- j Act is to apply the selective draft
henzollern outfit to realize that it is ln an intelligent manner that wi'l

ii.ake at Once for the strengthening 
of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force and for the stimulation oi 
■’ital war-time industries at home. 
The public authorities have power 
"nder the Act to divert labor from 
unnecessary Industries to such vital- 
y important work as the production 

of food and munitions.
Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of

Hindenburg line, supposed to be im
pregnable, was shattered and bro
ken. and as this is written, Haig’s 
men are still going strong. The bag 
of prisoners and of material, both 
alike proved to be enormous. If the 
British can bring forward their big 
guns with any degree of celerity, th«t 
fate of the Germans in the Cambrai

AWAY NOWrt******
Sir Robert Barden in his Massey 

Hall speech made the distinct in
timation that the whoesale exemp
tion by the military boards in Que
bec would not be tolerated. That’s 
the talk . These French-Canadian 
dogers must he brought to a sense 
of their duty.

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

C. J. MITCHELL
PELL PHONE 14880 DALHOUSIE STREET.

******
Women’s dresses are to be made SB*

Moreover the Germans ruthlessly 
and unnecessarily sacrificed scores of 
Innocent neutrals.

; The return qf the British squad
ron to its base was oniét and iinos- 

from the tentations. By nightfall they were off 
grnls. Presumably the again on their business of sweeping 

Marie was making her way towards the sea. The cruise of the fleet into 
the trade route between Norway the Cattegat and the little victory 
and Scotland In hopes of repeating which the British navy won there 
the. German attack on the British without* the loss of a single British 
-envoy on October 17. The British life, while not largelv important in 
commander concentrated his fus itself, is a concrete illustration and 
first of all on the Marie and then nroof qf the manner in which the al- 
detachcd Ins fastest vessels to round (lied fleets control the seas and en- 
up the escorting patrol vessels. This j able the allied eovernments to use 
was thoroughly done after a hunt 'their resources in full strength on 
tasting nearly three "hjuirs. This j the various fronts.

THEET

fatal for them to in any sense with
draw western troops for the Italian 
or any other front. They have all of 
I he job they can attend to right 
there, and in the long run they will 
find that this also is beyond their 
powers.

Man Was Burie4 
Alive in Sand McClary’s Pandora Range

Saves Coal
WHY?In Palestine, British

closing on Jerusalem, and the Ital- A"ricultui'c in the Union Govern
ment, has been queU 1 as saying 
that the Military Service Apt would 

lines, although the enemy pressure increase the supply of labor avail- 
is increasing. able for the farm. It is obvious

that some of the Ontario tribunals 
neither understand the measure 
the purpose behind it. The remedy 
nrobably lies with the appeal tri
bunals, which will begin to sit al
most immediately. The Union Gov
ernment is intedt upon reinforcing 
<he Canadian army in the shortest 
possible time, but it also emphasizes 
tie need Of assisting agiculthrists 
in the production of foodstuffs.”

The Courier is in hearty accord 
with the above. .Production at this 
time is of equal importance with 
men for the front and those on the 
land are rendering highly essential 
"win-the-war" service. The mem
bers of all tribunals should bear that 
fact in mind and be brought to book 
when they don’t.

forces are

ians are still holding their main f
The triple graite bars work

ing independently permit the 
dumping of ashes, without 
letting any fire into ash pan.

Assisted by a companion, Mr. Bur
rell was digging a sewer between 
his residence and the house adjacent. 
The victim of the accident was down 
in the sewer about, twelve, feet from 
the surface erf the ground, when the 
sandy soil gave way, caved in and 
buried him. Assistance was immedi
ately procured and the man’s head 
extracted as far as possible from the 
sandy covering. He was thus enabled 
to breathe until further assistance 
could be procured.

An alarm wias telephoned in to the 
police station - about fifteen minutes 
to twelve. The firemen were also no
tified, andC Chief Lewis, Firemen 
Hartley and Rlbbey and Chief Sle- 
min rushed immediately to the 
scene of thé accident. With the aid 
of snectators, the firemen, by means 
of shovels, worked their way down

-------------- » _________  to the shoulders of the imbedded
BORDEN IN TORONTO. man and placed rones under his arm-

In a characteristically powerful Pits, 
speech Sir Robert Borden at Massey ?£ose a^oVe while th® remainder of
tt 11 ,__ , u. . , the sand was removed from the pit,Hall last night made his opening ad- the man brought t0 th<, surfaee
dress of the Ontario campaign. He Mr. Burrell was badly exhausted 
emphasized in a most clear manner from the first shock of the oaVe in 
the fact that the .issue to be set- and from the weight of the heavy
tied in the approaching contest was soi*' *3l’t was fortunate in escaping
that of Canada’s effective continu- £rom the Predicament with his life.

LIBERAL MEMBERS OF THE 
CABINET.

The assertion 1S' frequently made, 
and was openly stated at the 
vention of Laurier supporters in this 
city, that the Liberals had not been 
given a fair share of portfolios in the 
Union Government—that the whole 
scheme of Sir Robert Borden was to 
hoodwink the members of that party 
in order to hang on to the reins ot 
office.

Anyone who knows the high char
acter of Sir Robert will abundantly 
realize that ira is not that kind of a 
man and will not for one moment 
question the «issertion, which he 
made at Halifax, that even had he 
been posiUve that his own side would 
win in the approaching contest, he 
would still have formed a Union Ad
ministration. ’

nor

$68.50if
Ipicon-

1/ without high oveft
i r. ih - -t:

(Continued from page one) , 
ed this place and drove the Germans 
from it.

The fighting about Flesquieres be
gan last night, but it waa net until 
about 8 o’clock to-day that the Bri
tish made an organized assault on 
the town. The tanks went ahead 
and were engaged Immediately by 
seven heavy German guns, which 
began to fire at them point blank 
at short range. It was a critical mo- 
ment,_for while the tanks" will with- 
stan
pectefF to stand up long under 'big 
shells hurled from guns only a short 
distance away.

The British infantry which swarm
ed through behind the tanks saw the 
predicament of their iron friends and 
deliberately charged the enemy ar
tillery with rifles and hand grenades. 
All the guns were captured and their 
crews were killed. >

A similar incident occurred at 
Pre'nyr Cappelle, northwest of Mar-1 
coing, where three guns were storm- ! 
ed and their crews annihilated. The 
mounted troops got intp Marcoing 
and Masnieres last night, and in 
the totter town engaged in sanguin-* 
ary battle with German infantry. An 
enemy battery there was giving trou
ble, and a squad of horsemen charg
ed the position, ghooting or sabering 
the entire gun crew. Another battery 
at Rumilly was taken in similar fash-

# V
76 D^hbusie 

Street
Temple
BuildingsT *

_

eavy fire, they cannot be ex
il

He was thus supported by *er j
m-•Mh

î V !
* i iLeaving that aside, however, Lib

eral Uniomi&ts are to have half of the 
present cabinet positions, and they 
have already been given the follow
ing:—

Bon. N. W. Rowell, President of

?

;.
ance in the struggle and announced 
that Union Liberals and Labor were 

the Privy Council, one of the most ] to have still further representation 
important of all the positions.

ISVote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.I ,c.

‘-Y.V
' » (73 —

j in the Ca'binet. In the latter respect
Rémetnbér' the Atictton' Shle of 

Rugs at Purael’s to-morrow.
Major-General Mewburn, Minister be safd: 

of Militia and Defence, in many re-3-
! !'! 

i iiv“The government and ,tb« people 
pects the most onerous portfolio in owe it to the Labor population of

.the country. These pledges will be 
carried out or I shall not remain 
head of the government."

Mr. Rowell, was also in èxcelîent 
and patriotic form. After enumerat
ing the important posts held by Lib
erals in the Union Ca'binet he ex-

\ \i :

Values in

: Ï j
mthese times.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of 
Public Works, the great spending i 
department.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, Minister of Cus
toms, also a leading post.

Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Im
migration and Colonization.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor- 
General.

: i;iIf Spec! iiiion.
The UlustŸatitm, Bi

tures one of our beauties 
for ladies. It’s only one
°f "w m m,show
you if yqu eatt. Leave it 
to us to g$t anything 
new. If it can’t be found 
at Coles it’s a pretty 
safe guess that it cannot 
be found in Brantford.

Anyway we have the 
finest line of Indies’ 
footwear ever shown in 
Wesfern Ontario for you 
to select from.

Furniture!
Graincourt was carried by storm, 

cavalry, tanks and infantry working 
together. The British forces at the 
latest reports have carried their ling 
in this section northward to the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road. .

The Germans ran from Ribecourt 
with thq British close at their heels. 
This town is a mass of ruins, partly 
on account Of shell fire and partly 
from lack of repairs. The German 
dugouts were left intact.

The occupation of Marcoing and 
Masnieres was a great stroke for 
the British, as it gave them mtich- 
neéded crossings for the Escault 
River and canal, which forms a na

tural bàrrièr' to the advance from 
.this direction. Cavalry, infantry and 
tanks were poured immediately 
across these passages and proceeded 
to work northward.

Military nécessity precluded the 
mention of cavalry in the first dis
patches regarding the present offén- 
slvé, but it may now be said that the 
mounted men went Into action at 
11.2b o’clock yesterday morning at- 

i ter the tanks had opened the way 
i through the barbed wire. This was 
! one of the features of the battle in 
j which General Rerahing appeared to 
take deep interest while he was at 
the front yesterday. It has been a 

j wonderful two days for the horse
men, who have been relégated to 
rear areas of the western front, with 
a few exceptions since early In the 
war. Thousands OT them have been 
operating over a wide area beyond 
the Hindenburg line

iii
.il

ill4/ I
claimed some Conservatives might

Don't' stay gray ! Here’s a simple 
recipe that anybody can apply J 

with a hair brush 
—-i>-—

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
As to the claim that Liberals had restoring faded, gray hair to its na- 

left their party he would make ans-
wer; “It was not so. The Liberals beattt|fUHy dark, glossy and attrac- 
had taken the best of their party i tjve. Whenever her hair t.oçk on that 
with them.” j dull, faded or streaked appearance,

Both speeches breathed throngh- ]thls simple mixture was applied with 
out the intense sincerity of the two »won<*w‘Idl effect, 
men to have co-operative cohesion ! But brewing at home is m^ssy and
in this time of trial » lout-of-dste. Nowadays by asking attnis time of trial. [apy drug store for a bottle, of

“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-

query, “What have we got left.” 
He would reply: i*

“You have got Sir Robert Borden, 
the most important asset of your 
party.” II

• Hon. A. T. Crerar also has a port
folio and at the big demonstration in 
Massey Hall last evening the Premier 
nnnountod that other Liberals and 
Labor men would be added.

It will thus be seen that the Union 
Administration is of a thoroughly 
genuine article and that Laurier Lib
erals who seek to pretend otherwise j 
are perpetrating an arrant false
hood.

i= o

Home Furniture Unlike Most Mer
chandise is priced on a standard of 
actual value.,

Each piece you buy here is made with 
a skill and care that ensures you extra 
value; they are of the better craftsman
ship.

1
d:

II*T

IWe are showing many bargains just 
at this time. Let tos help you choose the 
furniture you need. We offer you a wide 
choice in the matter of chairs. Good taste 
and good quality have been combined to 
give you the best..

Ask to see our Living Room Furniture 
when next at the

NOTES! AND COMMENTS. douM .. you wi„ _et thig f„moug oldTHE DENOMINATED CANDIDATES C?n you do otherwise than give a ^ration! TmprfvedX the Mdt 

In the Riding of Brantford, Mr. W. vote to help the boys at the front? tinxi of other ingredients, which can 
F. Cockshutt has received govern- ****** depended upon to restore natural
ment endorsation and in that of k* Leonard a prominent coRh: and beauty to the hair.
Brant Mr. J. Harold. .Liberal announced that he must for- A Wett-fcnown do^n-town druggist

The decision was undoubtedly laurier ‘he consCrlpti°n ls' èvOTl^tftat1 nobady can toll6'»
reached on the basis of fifty-fifty, sue* In construing the proposed ^8 been applied. You simply dam-
which Sir Robert Borden is' so insist- ferendum he says: pen a sponge or soft brush with it
cntly following in connection with „ <1 > “ w0“ld signify hesitation on, and draw this through your hair,

a Canada s part to proceed farther taking one strand at a time,
the Union Administration. with the war. morning the grey hair disappears,

The choice in the case of W. F. (2) It would take nine oj* ten âeti after another application or two
Cockshutt was plain enough from monthri to assemble a new Govern- it becomes beautifully dark ànd
the start; in fact the general feeling ; Sgaa ®ass * recruiting bill, and get Jffcghjr.
is quite marked in this community | (3) It would be a severe setback pound* is a deHghtful toilet requisite
that with such a record he should. for those at the front to see that 'f<or those Who desire a more youth-,
have been accorded an acclamation. | reinforcements' could not be forth- fut appearance. It is not intended for

1& t -J
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SHOE do*
•HtM. L Long Furnishing Co., Ltd,.
tt
tt
tt

122,CoU»orne,St. 
Both Phones 474.

t+83 - 85 Colborne St
tt1 Vote for Cockshutt and

help win the war.
In the matter of the Northern R»id-
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IN AGAIN 
OUT AGAIN

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
""lM 1 ..........

Just Arrived
la

ÂTËRS
F*T

'

« FOR COLD 
WEATHER

ft ("h ‘is*’”" ■MjjjfiH

i : I/ *
/

■ LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Another Shipment

46 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS
40c

1 ... ... *6g

BWN1 fflM \ *7

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT -

"

RANGESi.
Pte. Ted. Robinson, Victory 

Loan Prize Walker, Hik
ed Through City

Is in Hospital—Case Not 
Considered Serious

a H. ■-* «
LANDED SAFELY.

It is officially announced - through 
the chief press censor's office that 
;the following troops have arrived in. 
England: 236th battalion, Montreal; 
Drafts—Royal Canadian Regiment, 
from Halifax; Fifth Royal High-, 
landers, Montreal; C. M. R. depot, 
Hamilton; A. M. C, Montreal; Gyeliat 
platoon, Quebec; Naval, Quebec; 
Artillery, Petawawa; Forestry, Ald
ershot; Royal flying corps, pilots, To
ronto; details.

ifIS MISSING.
Pte. J. A. McLeod of this city is 

officially reported missing in this af
ternoon’s casualty list.

—»—
NO ANSWERS AFTER SATURDAY.

Questions sent to The Courier 
office after Friday noon, for “Cun
ning, the Man Who Knows,” will 
not be answered. As Cunning makes 
his final appearance at the Grann 
on Saturday evening, It will be im
possible for The Courier to secure 
answers after to-morrow evening. 
Any questions sent in by noon arc 
the only ones which can be con
sidered.

Gurney Heaters orMrs. W. M. Paterson, 104 William 
Street, to-day received the following 
cablegram:— • ’ , *

“Lieut. W. M. Paterson, Royal 
Flying Corps, 23rd Squadron, was 
admitted Nov. 19th to 24 General 
Hospital, Etapies. His case has not 
been diagnosed, but was considered 
slight. Further report sent imme
diately received.”

The above refers to Lieut. Morton' 
Paterson, son of Jir- and Mrs. W. F 
Paterspn. and grandson of the late 
Hon, William Paterson. He has been ) 
in the thick ot the. aerial fighting on 
the western front for some time and ; 
has had .more than one close call. - 
Many friends will sincerely hope that 
he may have a speedy recovery.

MISSING- ..
Missing since Nov. 6 was the noti

fication received by his family, 13 
Victoria afreet, concerning Pte. D. S. 
Vanfleet this morning. Pte. Vanfleet 
went overseas with the 84th battal
ion, being twenty-five years ot age 
and unmarried at the time of his 
enlistment.

; * It’s a long way to Tipperary, but 
there is one man who thinks it’s a 
good deal longer from London to 
Toronto, via Woodstock, Brantford 
and Hamilton. That man 4s Ted—
Pte. Theodore Roosevelt—Robinson, 
khaki clad courier of the Canadian 
victory loan organization, who shook 
the dust of Brantford from his heels 
at an early hour this morning, and 
pushed on for the Ambitious city, 
the next stop in his trek.

Footsore and weary, Pte. R 
limped into Brantford shortly before 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon, an 
hour ahead of scheduled time, bear
ing a message of good cheer from 
Woodstock, his last stopping place.
He was tired, very tired; never so 
tired before in hie life, he admitted 
to a Courier representative. It is a 
soldier’s privilege to grouse, but Pte. 
Robinson does not flinch from the 
walk which remains before him. He ; 
experts to reach Hamilton during 
the course of the day, and to trudge 
oft to Toronto by the end of the week 

f " * thus completing in five days what he
r | ifi I?//<$#• "5 was assigned ten to accomplish. !
t IrMM’iM’ US- % pte. Robinson’s trek ts undertak-

^VaLt^h-was killed In HlH *

official word0rece6ivedCt0o-dday by his Rilfrds’w ptoc^Tu^da^aft^ sp,i«g^tiiis ye«$heHgtg ,
mother, Mrs. Jessie Fish, 250 West|no0n from the residence of his par- ed a little matter of 1733 perfectly |
Mill street. Pte. Fish went overseas ents to St. John’s Church,interment f.01^ ^ T nr thP Am'er- 1
with the 125th Battalion. at Mt. Hope Cemetery The services ,™te»e^tros™ %?*&£?&

^Mtin^assT^c^h^^ev^F0" covered in a month’s journeying up- i
Jenmngs assisted by Rev. F. V. ^ ««slian)£»s mare,” crossdRg eigM j
Valr of Otterville, Oddfellows tak- stateg in the trip. So it will be seen ]
ing charge at the grave. The pall- ^ ^ pe |a not eXactly a novice at j 
bearers were Messrs. Frank and ^ hu9lnesa. Of slight but wiry
Edgar Rowntree Frank Reed, J. blüld he has a worid 0f determipa-
Farr, J. Ballantyne, and Sergt. W. - tfon ’and wlll power to back up his j
' a*r- — physical strength ana “on to To-

Tht high esteem in which the £onto.. ls the 4i0gan of this khaki 
voung man was held was shown by fcad courier even as he hopes smne 
the many sympathizing friends at dily t6 cry .<on to Berlin.” , :
the church find also by the large ptg Robinson, who as a member 
numbers Of floral tributes, which ot the Canadian Army Medical corps 
Include the following: Heart, Mag- gtatlbned at London, hoofed It out 
gie; harp, Brantford Plumbing and of that city early Tuesday morning. 
Heating Co.; cross, employes of jn the course of the day he paused 
McPhail Bros.; basket of roses, Mr. at ingersoll, and spent the night at 
and Mrs. Clark -Van Every and Woodstock. Yesterday morning he 
family; wreaths, employes of Bran- was off for Brantford, and, with bet- 
lion Shoe Co., paint shop of Cock- ter roads than he had previously en- 
shutt Plow Co., McPhail Bros., Mo- countered, 'reached this city before 
hawk Lodge; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. , three o’clock fn the afternoon. He VÂ 
Hayes and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. reported at local Victory Loan head- 
A. Squib, Mr. Reg. Cahil, Mr. and quarters, telling ot the big campaign 
Mrs. G. Havins, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. staged in Woodstock on Tuesday, and 
Ashton, Mrs. E. Larldn and family, spent the remainder of the afternoon 
Mrs. J. Grummett and family, in viewing beauty spots and things 
Daisy aqd Fred Ginn, Mr. and Mrs. like that of which the burg boasts 
J. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. or perhaps doesn’t boast. He put 
Mooney, Leslie and Jeffrey Whit-, up for the night at the Great War 
aker, Sergt. and Mrs- W. Vair,MrS< Veterans’ clubhouse, and was off for 

. \i J. Cleghorn, Mrs. Roantree and Hamilton this morning.
City and Brant County Vic4^,yHMwhittak^.%oiaiy «Sa-dC

tory Loan List Reaching 
Big Figures

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete lipe—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can. not make a mistake if you 
buy' a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tim we, Enamelware and 

Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.
-c - ?

v'
NO CHANGE IN LINE-UP.

With reports in from all constitu
encies where nominations occurred,: 
the clerk of the crown in chancery,- 
at Ottawa, says, there is no change in 

The list of: ac-

obinson

<6
MAY ATTEND MEETINGS.

By reason of a change in the j the political line-up.
King’s regulations through an order l elamations rejnains at twenty — 
in council at Ottawa, officers and sol- j twelve Laurier Liberals In Quebec 
diers will now be able to attend poli- : and eight Unionists in the other pro- 
tical meetings. Hitherto five King’s ‘winces, 
regulations forbade any officer or —
soldier instituting or taking part in POLICE COURT, 
any meetings, demonstrations or pro- Apparently convinced by the Uni- 
cessions for party or political pur- ted States’ -entry into the war, that 
poses in barracks, quarters, camps or the currency of that country had 
their vicinity, and under no circum- risen in value, Piedro Rocco, an Ital- 
stances could either attend such ian recently attempted to pass off a 
meetings, wherever held, if in uni- 81 bill for five times its face value, 
form. He was arraigned in the police court

yesterday afternoon on a charge of 
false pretences and was remanded 
until to-day. Three drunks paid the 
customary $19 and costs. Adam 
Aird paid $10 and costs for cruelly 
treating a horse. Frederick John 
Walters was remanded for one week 
on a charge of false pretences. A 
charge against Archie Anderson of 
non-support was settled and the: 
charge dropped.

156 Colbome Street

*? SW■-*■ Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war. R. FEEL Y TinsmithFurnaces

Phone 708.181 Coiborne Street.

EVERYBODY BUYING.
With the victory war loan cam

paign over half over, officials esti
mate that the number of applications 
is already nearly treble those for the 
last loan, which was distributed 
amongst forty-two thousand subscrib
ers. This is regarded as one of the 
most gratifying features of the cam
paign. Reports received at Ottawa 
show that the farmers and employees 
ot industrial establishments are res
ponding even more readily than was 
anticipated.

BROTHERS WOUNDED
Ptes. Charles and Norman Mcln- 

nis, nephews of Mr. Fred W. Kerr of 
this city, have been wounded to
gether while serving in the trenches, 
according to word received here. The 
two young men, whose parents re
side at Medora, Manitoba, enlisted in 
the West and went overseas with 
the 79th battalion.

MILITARY WEDDING.
A cablegram was received in the 

city to-day announcing that the mar
riage took place in Witley church on 
Tuesday of Lieut. Hugh D. Living
ston, second son of P. M. and Mrs. 
Livingston, to Florence Alexander, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ander, Toronto. Brantford friends 
will join in hearty congratulations 
and best wishes.

rA

ITAXI CABS a
TWO RILLED.

Official word was received to-day 
by Dr. Linscott that Pte. Wilfrid Al
len Bell was killed in action on Nov. 
6. Pte. Ernest Victor Girdlestone 
was killed in action the same day, 
according to word received by Mrs. 
Amelie Girdlestone, 43 Northumber
land. Pte. Joseph Bell, father of Pte. 
Bell, Saa* the supreme sacrifice'- 
nearly two- years ago.

s
and Touring Cars

For Çity arid Country
pNOT ANOTHER CALL YET.

Reports that the second class ot 
men und-er the Military Service Act 
are to be called out in February are 
officially declared to be absolutely 
without foundation. E. L. Newcombe. 
Ottawa, chairman of the Military 
Service Council, was shown the 
statement alleged to have been made 
by Judge Winchester of Toronto, as 
to such rumors being current, i “The 
calling out cf the second class,” Mr. 
Newcombe said, “has not been dis
cussed and there is nothing jn the 
present situation to make i-t neces
sary to consider the question/’ T.h- 
second class comprises: "‘Those who 
have attained, the age of 20 years 
and were born not earlier than 
and are married, or widowers who 
have a child or children."

— <$—

DIED OF WOUNDS.
By the death of Pte. Chas. Long, 

who died of wounds, Brantford has 
valued citizen. He was born 

in London, Bing.» a»6 was 4 5 ,years of 
age, served 18 years in the First 
Bedfordshires, went through the 
Boer war, and obtained a chartered 
medal in 1916. He.came to Canada 
five years ago, and enlisted in ,til- 
126th battalion early In 1916. 
Prior to enlistment he was employed 
at the Adams Wagon Works, where 
he was considered a valuable em
ploye and a friend to all. Pte. Long 
went thropgh many battles, includ
ing Vimy Ridige. On Nov. 11 he was 
reported wounded and made the 
supreme sacrifice a few days later 
in Rouen hospital. Much sympathy 
is extended to Mrs. Long.

H

8TRY 1HUNT # COLTER-F

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Driver David C. Doughtery, for

merly reported wounded and ill, has 
died of wounds in the 9th General 
Hospital at Rouen, according to word 
received to-day'by Mrs. Dougherty 
236 Marlboro street.

■ ' . «.ffWUi :----------

155 DALJHOUSIE STREET
“We meet eP Trains”

■
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—4$ m

5

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

J. Alex-

etlost a .. x :. .NUFiYAL NOTES *
A quiet wedding took place at the 

parsonage ot Calvary Baptist church, 
last night, when the pastor, the Rev. 
W. E. Bowyer, uqited in marriage 
David Andrew Duncan of Hamilton 
and Kafe Jefferies of this city.

——
nie, Mr. ^nd Mrg£_Frapk Reed, Mrs. 
G. V. Hendershot and Harry, " Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. and Miss Cleator, 
Miss Cairuey, Mr. and Mrs. Gillman, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pipher and family, 
Percy C. Smith and Grace Lake, 
Nellie and May Townsend, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fan- and family, Mrs. S. 
Suudaby and family, Adornis Sanc- 
*orium O.O H.P., Mr. and

• e •3

"Happym Your Dollars
• are needed to

• “Put Things • 
Over ”

Over There 

Subscribe

The following are the totals for 
Brantford and Brant county in con
nection with the Victory Loan, up 
to last night:
-Aty ...........
Paris . . .
Township of Brantford .. 48,650
Township of Purford . . . . 25,49-7
Township of S. Dumfries. . 38,90u

5,89.) 
62,009 

. . 240,150

ffOFFICERS, POULTRY ASSO. 1017.
Honorary president, H. Cockshutt, 

Esq.; president, T. M. Raines; vice- 
president, II. Harding; superintend
ent, J. N. Buck; treasurer, B., Col
lins; secretary, E. J. Chevens, 
judges, L. G. Jarvis, Grimsby, Ont., 
Richard Oke. London, Ont.; Harry 
Worth, Hamilton, Ont.

.. ..$461,7 J.) 
. ... 37,8é‘>

Mrs. P. 
rs. R. H. Ballan-

y A
Ponton, Mr. and M 
tyne, Mr. and iifi-t. Hutchings, Mrs. 
Marsham and Mrs. Davis, Nellie, 
Clark and Will Book, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Blaney, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lamb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lamb, Shuberi 
Choir, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tune, 
Mrs. McWLirter and family,
Mary Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Suddaby, Mr. and Mrs. F. Trenwith 
and family, the Mi'ssés Morrison, 
Miss Ida Roberts, St. John’S A.Y. 
P.A., Mr. Walter Lowes and siste»-, 
Mrs. Robert aud Sergt. James Vair, 
Governor and Mrs. Jones and Agnes, 
Mf. R. J. Lee, Baby Phyllis Whit
aker, Mr, and îfrs. W. K. Wilde 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Syre, Mr. aqd Mrs. B. Henderskott.---K. -. ^

» u
Township of Oakland . . . . 
Township of Onondaga ...
Bank direct sales ....
Dominion preferred list... 710,000 MissWON’T ASK EXEMPTION.

The executive officers of. the Can
adian Northern Railway System will 
not apply for exemption for any em
ployee in Class 1, regardless of the 
capacity in which he is employed.

official circular

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war. ___ w' Hoe”Total ... . ------ $1,650,000'

to \
'* »

Canada’s
Victory
Bonds

E CLAIMS AT 
PARIS ALLOWED

The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

according to an 
signed by D. B. Hanna, third vice- 
president. The policy of the com
pany is that, while it is essential 
that the railway be maintained and 
operated, the question of whether 

employee should be retained In

■

“Success is 
Failure”e*any

the service, or released for military 
duty is for the tribunals to decide. 
Heads of departments have been in-, 
structed that employees who are eli
gible for service in Class, 1 and who 
have not reported for service or ap
plied lor exemption, must not be con
tinued in the company’s employ.

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessaries is complete

PtXfiBM 'llim

t ObituaryTemporary or Total Ex
emption Granted to 
Twenty-one Applicants

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Twenty-one cases were disposed 

of yesterday by Tribunal No. 17,

granted until their classes are call-

WllUam Heny Bean, Class B.
John Drummond, .Class E.
Seymour Woods, Class C.
George H. Keene, Class B.
Robert J. McF-arlane, Class E, 
James SicoU, CJass C. - 
Fred Tinchnell, Glass E.
Harpy Williams, Class C.
Walter J. Hall, Class E.
Ceqil W. Howe, class C.
Joseph Brill» class C.
Percy James Pumplin, class E. 
Myies Ribby, class C.
George W. -Whaley, -Class -C,
John A. Stewart, Class E. / •
Roy Calcott.i -Class €.
Stewart A. Greenfield, Class" C. 
ÂtÜtür E. Saytes, .Olsss E.
Leo I. Rlrwip, granted till Jan

uary 1st.
Thetiias J. Herriman, granted 

till January 1st.
Win; J. Johnson, exempted,, claim 

of McFaviane Co.
The mafrlage is announced :of Mtss 

Priscella , McKpight, formerly cf 
Paris, «wuL-Hr, Russel C, Benedict, ’ 
of Rpthllda, Bask. The ceremony : 
was peefermed at.Blggar, Saak., by 
Rev. Mrr Smith. The bride's many, 
friend-: in town will join in extend
ing 'congratulations. -

Hear about 4tis
To-night4aruU 0Ktlea£ (gft«£iimtëd

52 MARKET ST^EISMETBlSU-^iRANTFO0^

Post North of Delboasle Street. 
Phone 1283 for eppointment»

A Hour» 8 ».m. to • p.m. Satar- A 
V day» until 9 p. m. Tuesday W 

evening, 700 to • pan.

W.S. STERNEMrs. T. Herriman
There passed away early Wednes

day morning one of the city’s highly 
esteemed residents in the person of- 
Mrs. Thomas Herriman, at the resi
dence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. 
Ramsay, Echo Place. The deceased 
was born in Paris in the year 1841,- 
her maiden name being M-ary A. 
Ramsay.

Until she was seized with paralysis 
a week ago from which she partly, 
regained consciousness, Mrs. Herri
man was a member of the Congrega
tional church, where she will be 
missed by a large circle of friends. 
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. R. M. Inglls, Orillia, and Miss 
Florence, New York, and one sister, 
Mrs: -E. T afford of Hamilton." Thë 
funeral will take 
ternoon to Farr

+. 120 MARKET STREETPHONE 1857at theThe first eighteen \ are
0 m^fietShF/7

CASTORIA TABERNACLEed:
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A meeting that will 
help you

COME TO-NIGHT
Song Service 7.HO
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MiMiMHa»
BUY A

VICTOR Y 
BOND

i
« ,9d. Friday. >t-
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It is a Good 
Investment Mrs. John Howarth and son are
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This space is loaned hy
Neill Shoe Co., JLimited

Brantford and Kapiton e

605 iV5>! SRa.mef,0.00 a.m.;
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 j>.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m..;

s.»» tâftin
li no p.m. - 

Leave Brantford 3.05 p.m.—For Galt,

10.00 *.m. ;

4.00
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The murdered man.
I CARMELLÔ CALLEJA.

Who will hang on January 3, "
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■n it in the spring.
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WHY?

e triple grate bars work- 
ndependently permit the 
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kg any fire into ash pan.
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SUTHERLAND’S

Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

VICTORY
BONDS
Fight For Their 

Liberty

Jas. L Sutherland
- BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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!1 BORDEN AND ROWELL RECEIVE A 
GREAI OVATION IN MASSEY HALL

COMING EVENTS ENUMERATORS 
ARENAMEDFOR 

THIS RIDING

MRS. PLUMTREE, Honorary Secre
tary of the Canadian Red Cross, 
will address a mass meeting of 
mothers, wives, sisters and rela
tives of overseas soldiers at Vic
toria Hall, Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. No admission fee. Sergt. 
Taifley will also speak. Mr. Fisher 
will sing.

ii !

FI
II \El
I

I
ft1 =S
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lit ♦
Thirty-nine enumerators for thp 

riding of Brantford havb been ap
pointed by Thomas Wade, returning 
officer for .the coining federal elec
tions on December the 17th.

The duty of the enumerators will 
be to compile the voters' lists and 
have them completed by December 
the 3rd. .The enumerators are now 
on their rounds in their respective 
subdivisions, and householders upon 
iwhom the men call are requested to 
give the necessary information.

All males over twenty-one years 
of age, who are British subjects, ei
ther horn or naturalized, who have 
lived in the Province of Ontario for 
a year prior to October the 31st and 
who have resided in their electoral 
district for thirty-days prior to this 
date, and the wives, mothers, sis
ters, daughters and step sisters of all 
men now serving or who have ser
ved overseas with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces or in the British 
Army will be entitled to have their 
names on the voters’ lists and will 
be able to mark their ballot during 
the elections.

The lists must be completed by 
December the 3rd and six copies must 
be prepared by each enumerator, one 
for each of the candidates, two to be 
posted at the Post Office in a con
sultions place, and one to toe post
ed in each subdivision in a prominent 
position. The other copy will be 
mated to the chairman of the Board 
of Registration.

It uBAZAAR and sale of home-made 
cooking and candy, at Marlborough 
St. Church, on Friday, Nov. 23rd. 
Afternoon and evening, 
body come and help a worthy 
cause.

:. A *it
i * Every- Premier Opens Ontario Campaign With Vigarous Speech 

—More Liberals and Labor Men to be Added to the 
Cabinet Montreal Wholesale Exemptions Will Not 
be Allowed to Stand

is
; m m

II -£->
ORGAN, TABLE, CONCERTINA and 

book of music, donated to British 
Red Cross, for sale by auction on 
Market, Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock.

THE ANNUAL “PANSY CLUB” Ba
zaar, in aid of the Children’s Shel
ter, will be held on Friday, Nov. 
23rd, afternoon and evening, at 
the Shelter, corner George and 
Chatham streets, 
work and home-made cooking.

Wi

Refreshing 
and Dainty

ed such a reception as he never re-1 be taken to guard the people against 
Toronto, .Nov. 22.—“I want this ceived in Toronto in the old days—I exploitation, 

to sink into the heart and mind of and the Prime Minister has had more ( Mr. Rowell in Fine Form
and woman in th's than ohe roaring welcome from his i Hon. N. W. Rowell roused the au-

By Courier Leased Wire

m.ii Sale of fancy every man
country; it will matter little to us supporters in the first city of thejdience with a fighting speech, in 
or to our children after us as to province. When he entered the build- ! which he made short work of the at- 
what hapoens to the fortunes of any ing the thousands in the hall stood tempts of the Laurier-Liberal ele- 
individual or any political party, bul up and cheered him time and again. ment to pillory Uniorfist Liberals as 
it will mean much as to whether the The women, of whom there were deserters and renegades. “We are the 
effort which we have made in this hundreds present, waved their hand- real Liberals,” said Mr. Rowell. The 
war lsv to be successful or not. Foi kerchiefs with an enthusiasm that former Liberal leader in Ontario did 
if the people of the enemy nations rivalled that of their men-folks. not attempt to make a defence on be- 
are not taught that war is not a pro , fVmir. .« , • half of the Liberals who had joined
fitable enterprise then we will haw* n* oress Sir Robert Borden’s Government,
fought in vain, and more thaii The Prime Minister’s address was None was necessary, Mr. Rowell de
thirty thousand Canadians who lie ® characteristic effort. It was a meas- clared, that the men who had joined 
beneath the soil in France and Fiai-, ured, convincing recital of events sir Robert Borden in a Union Gov- 
ders will have died in vain. I firm - leading up to conscription and the crament were the very men who 
iv believe that the purpose of the formation of a Union Government. would have formed a government 
Canadian people as expressed by There was no appeal to passion, no had the Liberals been returned to
their voice on the 17th of Decern- attempt to stir up racial feeling to power prior to the present crisis,
her next will affirm in uncertain set one part of the Dominion against The mass meeting last night not 
tones that that sacrifice has not another. His references to conscrip- only endorsed Union Government by 
been and shall not be in vain.” ■ tion were couched in reassuring its enthusiastic applause, but it went

In these words, ringing out like a terms, but beneath them could bè definitely upon record. With a strik-
eliallenge to the great audience far- felt an unswerving determination to ing demonstration of approval, the 
ing him. Sir Robert Borden, speak- see that come what may the men at great audience accepted a resolution 
'n<r in Massey Hall last night, wour 1 the front will not be left without sup- moved by Sir William Hearst and 
up a masterly declaration of Gov- port.^Sir Robert repeated his earlier seconded by ex-Mayor Thomas Urqu- 
crnment policy. And from every statement that there was no thought hart, a life-long Liberal, expressing 
corner of the great auditorium in a 0f calling out the married men or full confidence in Union Government 
tremendous burst, of applause came single men exeent thoseln category under the leadership of Sir Robert 
.he assurance that the Prime Min- a. He held out to those who feel that Borden, and calling upon patriotic

EJr EP— £“i xtst-sks? îtjss
mmay ”w*10 M1 a”" “ «•

S3 Ï5MK SVSUTSS: ? “■""Tnf T,T*den and his colleagues. Tod ™at the ^«rament will not toler-
weather could hardly have been at1 ™ ~ "" HT
worse, the, rtffn netting down stead• ... e ’Overnment.. he said, 
ilv all evening, but long before the taklH, ‘"1° ?re !hP,t arm‘‘a,R
opening of the meeting a cordon of are takT, °”t 8 hoba1 a-ainst
police were busy turning awav the anv ',ee,»i0ns which mav he based 
hundreds of people who had to bo nnon wholesale or indiscriminate ex- 
denied admission. Inside the hall emption.” 
every seat right to the last row in 
the ton gallerv was occupied. Toe 
place of honor was given to 
two hundred returned soldieis. who 
held the front rows on the ground 
floor, and the crowd 
t.emner by standing and cheering 
while some of the khaki-clad heroes, 
arriving late, hoi-bled in on crut- 
.'hes.

1
1 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY!<

1 Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

T OST—On Dufferin Ave. or Blind 
Institute. Gold Embossed Bar 

Pin with three sapphires. Finder 
please return to 32 Dufferin Ave.

L|41

TV ANTED—Two men used to wood 
* ’ work. Apply Sirpt. Cockshutt

M|41

AYfANTED—'Reliable general, fam
ily of three adults. Good wages.

■F|41

VXT'ANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par
ticulars and lowest price for 

spot cash. Apply Box 360 Courier.
M|W 141

S I

ji
E >

Plow Co., Ltd,

I
I Apply Box 356 Courier.

The Artemis SweetsRiding of Brantfoi-d.
Ward 1.

Sub-Division No.: —
. 1—-C. H. Miller, 273 Brant Ave.
2— Geo. Bremncr. 13 Waterloo St.
3— Wm. Bailey, 14 Duke street.
4— Thos. Ballantyne, 73 Brant St.
5— Geo. J. Stinchcombe, 68 Bal

four street.
6— H. A. Richards, 288 Brock St. 

Ward 2S
7— Peter Noble, 120 Terrace Hill 

street.
8— Geo. Montgomery, 48 Bedford

street. 4k •
9— W. Roach, 20 Fair ^Avenue.
10— J. McGratton, 195 William 

street.
11— Mr. Hutchings, - 89 William

"111

I■ w
"L'OR SALE—Village property 
x Mt. Pleasant consisting of good 
frame house and barn and 1 1-2 
acres of land. Apply to W. T. Briggs 
Mohawk, P. O.

inII:r
. 148 Colborne Street

PHONE 1491.

1

I R|41

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Thomas A. Barron (lesires to 

thank the many friends for flowers; 
and kindnesses shown to him in his 
recent very sad bereavement.

ffl
HI

- men at the front.
Norman Sommervllle was the 

first speaker of the evening, and he 
made an eloquent and effective ap- 

“is peal on behalf of the Victory Loan.
In introducing the Prime Minister 
of Canada. J. R. L. Starr, who nre- 
sided, said that if, at this time last 
year, anyone had told him he would 
stand on a platform with so many 
Liberals, he wqjjld-not have believ- 

The Prime Minister did not men- ed him. “The Liberals on the plat- 
tion Quebec, but the crowd appar- form.” he said “are just as loyal to : 
ently interpreted his tvords as an as-, Canada and the British flag as are
surance that the wholesale exemp-1 !be,,Cbn8e:vativ?sT,an? as solld ?T 

Us ,, w ■ . n. . , . ,, hind Sir Robert Borden as are therions liven at Montreal and other members of sir Hobert’s own party. 
Quebec centres would not be permit- ..The man who brought thfs union 
ted to stand, for the dec aration was about iB on the plattorm,” he said, 
received with enthusiastic applause. and the audienoe apafn wiidly ap_

Sir Robert spent some time in deal- plauded Premier Borden. “He has 
ing with domestic problems having succeeded in uniting the forces of 
relation to the war, and the audience Canada in the waf!” said Mr. Starr, 
cheered his pledge that men dealing sud again Sir Rnbert was cheered, 
in the necessaries of life would not The chairman referred to the great 
he permitted to pile up huge profits, natience with which Sir Robert had 
He reviewed the radical measures the negotiated for Union, and declared 

rubbed Government had already taken, and that if a modern narson were to re- 
declared that when the new Govern- write the Book of Job he would be 
ment was relieved of the «extra bur- in duty bound to refer to the great 

' dens the present campaigns was plac- and natient figure who for years had Ave. 
To Sir Robert Borden was accord- ing upon them further steps would directed the destiny of Canada.

I HitI 1 DIED
ri'

RAMSAY—Mary A. Ramsay, widow 
of the late Thomas Herriman. 
Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of Mrs. Ramsay, 
Echo Place. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intimation. 
Interment at Farringdon cemetery.

!
1

:
street.

12—Mrs. S. W. Secord, 199 Brant 
Avenue.

Ward 3
13— Jno. Sedgewick, 118 Colborne 

street.
14— P.Crawley, 72 Queen St.
15— —A. James, 37 Cqlborne St.
16— T. H. Gibbons, 4 Ontario St.
17— Fred Cojçle, 15 Marlboro St.

18— Geo. Cooper, 120 Wellington

19— Allan Rose. 202 Chatham St:
20— B. Marlett, 220 Darling St.
21— Phil Senn, 31 Peel St.
22— A. B. Lee, 347 Dalhousie St.
23— H. Leitch, 8 Riddals Ave.

Ward 5.
24— J. Berry, 138 Drummond St.
25— C. Stodden, 102 Aberdeen

m

some
I'I

Ü
showed

H

;
Unon the platform were many of 

•he lending men of all ranks of life, 
both Conservatives and Liberals be- 
•ng strongly represented. SirWilliajn 
Hearst and practically the whole On
tario Cabinet were present. Repre
sentatives of the city council, the 
churches and the bench 
shoulders and mingled freely. Among 
them were scores of returned sol
diers.

I 323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 " MACHINE 46"??

Ave.
26— Geo. Johnson, 26 Ontario St.
27— E. Sherry, 21 Emilie St,
28— D. J. McGowan, 97 Eagle

i

6 3
529— J. Moon, 67 Emily St.

30— IT. Pearcey, 7 Emily St.
31— H. F. Harrup, 36 Strathcona

/I “The Major”:

PHOTO FRAMES Peel—S. M. Charters.
. Durham—Hon„,N. W. Rowell.

UNION CANDIDATES ARE EEEBHT
' York, East—Thomas Foster.

m Toronto, South—Dr. C. Sheard.
L Ml If IIJ V L ll » Essex, South—Dr. W. J. Brien.
LlMJUlVkjLL/ Norfolk—W. A. Charlton.1 ^ Brant—John Harold.

Simcoe, North— Colon-sl J. A. 
Currie.

Renfrew South-—Colonel L. T." 
Martin.

Brantford—W. F. Cockshutt.

:Ave.:

Township of Brantford.
1— Ed. Crittenden, Paris R. R. 3.
2— Samuel Newstead, R. R. I, 

Brantford.
3— II. Jennings, R. R. No. 

Brantford.
4— Chas Ferris. Mohawk P.O.
5— James S' it'-. IP -tch.
6— Wilbee ShtilingLon, 60 Su

perior St.
7.—Lawson Fawcette, R. R. 3, 

Brantford.

I
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

BY RALPH CONNOR
i|

a In the manner of The Sky Pilot and The Man 
from Glengarry, Ralph Connor tells this story of a 
Canadian young1 man through boyhood, school days, 
college days, frontier days, in a cduntry and a world 
at peace. Suddenly that liberty into which he was 
born was threatened, the rights of small nations and 
of the individual were challenged. The citizen be
came a soldier.

t. làn

s 5ssDundas—O. D. Casselman. 
Hamilton, West—T. J. Stewart. 
Port Arthur—F. H. Keefer.
Grey, South—R. J. Ball. 
Northumberland—C. A. Munson. 
Toronto, North—Sir George Fos-

Sir Robert Borden last night gave 
out a partial list of candidates in 
Ontario who will be endorsed as 
Government candidates for purposes 
of the registering of the soldiers’ 
vote, as provided jsy the War-times 
Election Act. 
covers seventy-five of the eighty- 
two members to be elected, includes 
some thirteen Liberal-Unionists, and 
one Independent Labor candidate. 
The list is as follows :

Dufferin—J. A. Best.
Grenville—Hon. J. D. Reid.
Leeds—Sir Thomas White.
Lennox and Addington—W. J. 

Paul.
Lanark—A. E. Hanna.
Victoria—-Sir Sam Hughes.
Wentworth—C. C. Wilson.
Muskoka—Peter McGibbon.
Temiskaming—Hon. Frank Cbch- 

rane.

« Township of Oakland.
1—Rcbt. MeCutcheon, Scotland,:

E $1.35TIME EXTENDED.
By spedial authorization from the Ont.

department of Justice at Ottawa. ! _________. ^ r
Canadian Indians have been granted _ 
an extension of time to January 31, l.wOUNMiD AND ILL.
1918, in which to register for raili- ^*-e. D. C. Dougherty of this city 
tary service. At the end of fh"H ,was reported in the official casualty 
period they must either voluntec- list this morning as ill.- Earlier this 
claim exemption. 1 week he was llated as wounded.

j 2— Louis B. Markle, Oakland, r

Market St. Book Store This list, which ter. IToronto, West-—H. C. Hoclten. 
Huron, South—J. J. Meraer. 
Ottawa—A. E. Fripp, J. L. Chabot. 
Hamilton, East—Hon. S. C. Mew- 

burn.
’ Halton—R. 'K. Anderson. 

Lambton, West—F. F. Pardee. 
Lincoln—J. D. Chaplin.
Oxford, North—E. W. Nesbitt. 
Waterloo, North—W. G. Weichel. 
Fort William—R. J. hfanion. 
Peterborough, West—j. H. Burn-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE72 MARKET STREET

i 1 LIMITEDWedding Bells3 Remember the Auction Sale of 
Rugs at Pursel’s to-morrow. si: Remember the Auction S..le of 

Rugs at Pursel’s to-morrow.

See Scotland Woolen Mills ad. 
morrow. It will pay you if you wear 
clothes.

160 Colborne Street
%■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■

BELL PHONE 569.f:
; simOTND—ROBERTS.

(Sydney Record)./
The Jubilee Methodist Churoc 

was the scene of a quiet but very 
pretty wedding on Sunday aftei 
noon at half-past five when the mar
riage of Annie Mousdale, daughle- 
of Sergt. and Mrs. Harry C. Roberts, 
to Mr. Ernest Mather Bround,. R.N. 
C.V.R., took place, Rev. J. W Bart
lett officiating, 
was given away by her father, look
ed charming in a travelling cos
ta me of navy blue with large white 
hat and black fox furs, the latte- 
the gift of the groom, and carried 
a shear of white carnations. Miss 
Gladys Marshall, in a costume of 
brown doth with hat to match, and 
wry ing a bouquet of pink carna
tions, was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Han y Rycroft, R.N.C.V.R., 
grooms ‘i"n. 
the bridal party went to the home 
of the bride's parents, where only 
the immcii'atc f; inily and Iriendo 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Broun J 
•oft on the evening train lor a short 
honeymoon at tile groom’s home in 
Brantford. 'Mit., after which Mr. 
Bround will rejoin his ship. The 
bride was the recipient of a groat 
number of very beautiful gifts. T»-e 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid war 
a coin purse and to the groomsman 
a pipe.

Auction Sale at Pursel’s Friday. 
See advertisement.

to-

ili :>i
ham. Vote for Cockshutt and 

i help win the war.Vote for Cockshutt ~ and 
help win the war.

Wellington, South—Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie. I Nickle Plated 

Copper W are
: Parry Sound—James Arthurs. 

Kingston—W. F. Nickle.
Bruce, North—Hugh Clark.
Elgin, West—Hon. T. W. Croth-

Elgin, East—D. Marshall.
Grey, North—W. S. Middlebrow 
Hastings, East—Thomas Thomp-

Hastings, West—E. Gus Porter. 
Huron, North—James Bowman. 
Lambton, East—J. E. Armstrong 
Middlesex. East—S. F. Glass. 
Ontario, North—Sam. Sharpe, 
Ontario, South—William Smith. 
Perth, North—H. B. Morphy.
Perth. South—Dr. M. Steele! 
Peterborough, East—J. A. Sex- I 

smith.
Renfrew. North—Colonel Mackie 
Simcoe, East —J. B. Tudhope 
Simcoe, South—W. A. Boys 
Waterloo, South—F. S. Scott' 
Toronto, East—Sir Edward Kemp 
Toronto, Centre—E. Bristol _ 
York, West—Captain T. Wallace. 
Oxford, South—D. Sutherland. 
Ntptsslng—C. R. Harrison.
Algoma. West—T. E. Simpson. 
Parkdale—H. M. Mowat.
Frontenac—J. W. Edwards.
York, North—J. A. M. Armstrong. 
Prescott—A. R. Metcalf.
Russell—D. C. Merkley.
London—Hume Cronyn.
Algoma East—G. B. Nicholson. 
Haldimand—F. R. Lalor.

i The bride, who
■ ers.n

son.

In splendid variety—all first quality

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS, 
WATER KETTLES, 

CASEROLES, Etc.

was
After the ceremonyi:

Z ,

m ■ »

Eight dozen to choose from, made by W.*H. Sweeney 
and Co., of Brooklyn, N.Y. A guarantee of highest 
quality, “our motto” not how low in price, bùt how 
high in quality.

:
■

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFEINVITE HANLEY PARTY.
The churches of Goderich have de

cided to invite the Hanley-Fisher 
party to conduct an evangelistic 
campaign there in January .

Cenvsle»oe»ce after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip. Is sometimes merely ap
parent, not real. To make It real and rapid, 
there le ne cher tonic so highly to be re- 
Cdunneuded as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thou
sands so testify. Take Hood’e.

LIMITED
Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
Corner King and Colborne Streetsf: Vote for Cockshutt and 

help win the war*Q>j -1 • Sente Of Tbp “Ladles Only" Mat Inees given, in Winnipeg by Cunning, no wat the The Grand.coo INI
:

V
» 1

!

ft. ft. ftECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Boxing
Sa

“Kid” Wedge, No 
est Sport—Be

Cl

Chicago, Nov. 20.—He| 
for boxing, and who do J 
springs it?

None Other than the Ri 
Wedge, the “fighting pari 
cago. Interest in boxing if 

, predominant to-day with, 
J Wedge than it was in the 

«• Kid Wedge climbed thi 
ropes to do battle for th« 

• money that went with it. j
A good many years ago 

was a professional prizefi 
was before he had decided 
ing” career. He was fai 
ful as a fighter, but whi 
ns a scrapper came to an 
ally took up theology am 
minister. For several yea 
Wedge was pastor of the 
er, Wis., Presbyterian Chi 
tlvere he formed a boxing 
boys of the church. He j 
“the boys who could praj 
fight.”

But perhaps it would 
let the Rev. Wedge givi 
vi'ews. Here's what he hi

“The interest of our sol 
the boxing game has give 
pleasure. Since I left thi 
for the work of th*e minii 
years ago, I have alwayi 
friend of the sport, and 
rated that boxing teachei 
fight at his best without] 

No one can fight a

\

gry.
wlren blinded by anger, 
judgment weakened by t 
madness.

“The best way to defe 
ser devil’ will be to end 
ing along with military tr

German Governmi 
cials May be Inv 

- / Big Scandi
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Nov. 21.H 
ing? of a German fl 
scandal are contained in: 
written by Dr. Heim, leai 
Bavarian Peasant party/ 
high officials of the d 
nurohasing and distributtij 
for private profiteering a 
lie expense. Discussing I 
the Danube mercantile fl 
lished by the Central j 
Society tot tianspprtmgj 
f- od products from Ron 
Hungary to the Bavaria! 
provisional shipping coa 
Heim shows that the 
Lloyd was given an e: 
bargain. He charges 
"Privy Councillor Frisch; 
director of tlie Central 
Society, who negotiated : 
has become a director of 
ship concern as has a hig 
official.

Dr. Heim declares thi 
high officials of the j| 
purchasing agency are j 
of alleged private conce 
Central Purchasing Soi 
Government monopoly : 
to purchase and import1 
from abroad. The Bavi 
>s a Danube shipping < 
which the Hamburg-Aml 
and the Bavarian royal] 
interested.

Dr. Heim, who is 1 
the so-called Peasants’ 5 
lias waged ‘ wtir against ] 
Governmental food and 
terial monopolies.

STEAMER Si
lty Courier toured Wire 

Trondhjem, Norway, 1 
salvage steamer Sterkod 
mine near, I'plla to-dal 
The crew of ten men wa 
By Courier Lesseil Wire
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814-816 Colborne St 
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THAT SON-IN-LAfV OF PA'S—DON'T PUT THE SALESMAN OFF.
r-y------------------*-----—«

I would just
LOVE TO A
VICTORY SON»,
But YOU'LL RAvC 
TO CALL AMP set 
MR. BROWN,HlMSItf 

X NEXTWEEKj/

V

NOT _ 
JUST 

NOW

COULO YOU 
CALU 

_A6Ain7-

8UT I SAY ! FAWTMAH, 
l WOULDN'T ANY OF 
I. THESE IEOAE SUBStFUBt

yNOWFÂWTHÂiîTlWEl
/been appointedowrmmiI

OF THE LOCAL VICTORY 
BONO COMMITTEE , 
ANP I WANT YOU TO 

r . SELL A BONP TO"
Xy-pLzl EVERY BALLY ONE ON^ r£ry v THIS LIST \ (%

COULO You 
SEE MY 
HUSBAN» ON

LOCAL 
HEAPOUARTERS 

FOR - 3^ 
VICTORY BONOS (?

LOCAL 

HEADQUAf 
FOR.

VICTORY BONDS'
à 1^TO-DAY?,Y SATURDAY ? ) *
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Is it any Wonder That 
Ball-PJayers Feel They 

Deserve Silly Salaries

Boxing Coming to Own,
Says Fighting Parson

■ "i

Pf^r^lii£M<s imasy ml ■}

i
“Kid” Wedge, Now Sky Pilot, Tells Why Bordug is Great

est Sport—Believes That Game is Gradually Be
coming More Respected Secretary of Louis Browns Tells Some Interesting 

Facts Concerning Life of Pastimers During Season
ducing cool fighting humans able to 
beat the- kaiser’s army without per
sonal animosity toward the Fritzes of 
Germany. For years I have bee-n try- 
ing to co-operate with the sporting 
Writers of the newspapers to help the 
public see tira benefits 
when conducted 
bonded and licensed clubs, holding 
contests under rules and regulations 
of efficient state boxing commissions 
such as the Wisconsin state law per
mits

\Chicago, Nov. 20.—Here’s a boost 
for boxing, and who do yau suppose 
springs it?

None Other than the Rev. Fred It 
Wedge, the “fighting parson” of Chi- 
< ago. Interest in boxing is even more 
predominant to-day with the Rev.

’ Wedge than it was in the days when 
Kid Wedge climbed through the 
ropes to do battle for the glory and 
money that went with it.

Willis Johnson, traveling secre-. road trip the players once again live 
tary of the St. Louis Browns, who at the expense of the ball clu'b. On a 
associates with ball players dally se- long jump they are given a dollar 
ven jnonths in the year, catering for lunch and a dollar for breakfast, 
to the needs and wants ot their and a dollar and a half for the even- 
August magestles read the story ing meal. Last year a majority A 
of Jack -Glasscock's 1885 contact the ball players kicked to the mana- 
with a St. Louis club and tne com- gets, claiming that is was imposible 
parisons made with present day con- to eat on trains in the evening for 
ditions in connection with it, . and $1. All the managers ;n the Ameri- 
then offered a few interesting com- can consented to come across with 
ments of his own based on the ex- the extra half dollar. And that’s not 
periences of a major league club sec- ;J1. Each player taken on a trip re- 
retary, showing how the player of ,-elves his carfare in all towns 
modern times has to be waited on ivide. This carfare account may, per- 
and catered to. haps, not appear to be much of an

“The story about Glasscock was item, but where a team is making a 
very good, but even it falls of ex- four-day stand around the circuit 
plaining the true conditions under the account will average $75 and 
which the player ot to-day is usher- $80 for a squad of 25 men. 
ed through what has been called his "The players are put up In hotels 
’slavery’ said Secretary Johnson. where they get the very beat of 

"It’s wonderful what a .change everything that is to be had, first- 
has taken place in the player’s condi- class meals consisting of everything ! 
tion in 25 years. Knowing the present both in and out season, an outside 
ball playing temperament, it is diffi- suites of rooms,, always with single 
cult indeed to believe that ball play- beds. There is always a roar made 
ers as set forth in Glasscock’s con- it the rootn happens to be dark, 
tract, once stood a tap of 50 cents "Another item that amounts to a 
a day as a contribution to the club great deal in a season for a major 
for their1 board while traveling. The league ball club is hats. Each player 
present day player <s treated with carries four or eight bats. Sometimes 
as much deference as a high-salar- there are so many hats that it is im- 
ied opera singer. possible to .Race them all in the

"There is little the ball player large bag. If a player happens to get- 
ever wants that he does not get— jU a slump he will order half a 
lower berths on the Pullman, suites dozen new models of 'bats sent to

Mm C. O. D., and the club pays the 
bill.

i

idof boxing 
by incorporated. 1

I

«6
A good many years ago Kid Wedge 

was a professional prizefighter. That 
was before he had decided on a "last
ing” career. He was fairly success
ful as a fighter, but when his days 
as a scrapper came to an end. he fin
ally took up theology and became a 
minister. For several years the Rev.
Wedge was pastor of the Rhineland
er, Wis., Presbyterian Church. While 
tlvere he formed a boxing club of the 
boys of the church.
• the boys who could pray as well as 
fight.”

But perhaps it would be best to 
let the Rev. Wedge give his own 
views. Here's what he has to say?

"The interest of our soldier boys in 
the boxing game has given me much 
pleasure. Since I left the prize ring 
for the work of five ministry, fifteen 
years ago, I have always been a 
friend of the sport, and have advo
cated that boxing teaches a man to
light at his best without getting an- ages are .. . . .
gw. No one can fight a great fight | oped in the 158-nound division m
when blinded by anger, with !vs some years, according to Sam Lang- of out-side rooms at the best hotels
judgment weakened by the fury of ford, who has been working with in the country and other incidents

both men. Howard is grooming a too numerous to mention.
‘‘The best way to defeat the ‘kai- team of amateurs to take to Cl eve-

devil’ will tie to encourage box- land and Pittsburg within the next
ing along with military training, pro- month.

"Much unkind criticism from nlany 
good, religious but misinformed 
members of some church has been di
rected toward me. Boxing is coming 

In this hour of our Qto its own now. 
nation’s need, when manhood is at 
a premium and our country has need 
of every ounce of her 
boxing is helping train our soldier 
boys to become more efficient fight- 

ithat Prussianism and kaiserisio. 
mav be crushed forever and 
world made safe for democracy.”

Boxers of the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station have been invited 
by Kid Howard to see members of the 
Arcade gymnasium perform in an 
amateur tournament at the gym Sat
urday afternoon. Johnny Moran and 
Georg1? Sulages, rival middleweiglits. 
will box three rounds for the gymnas
ium championship. Moran and Sul- 

two of the best boys devel-

m w.
yV

man-power.

The business of being a mân has its advan
tages these days as well as its responsibilities 
especially if someone thinks enough about him, 
his needs and his wishes, to choose for his 
Christmas gift

He called them
yrs,

tho

^Gillette SafelyRszor1 Most men are practical. The welcome gift is the ueeftil gift 
—the Gillette—that fits right into a man’s intimate personal life,

1 makes things easier for him, and proves its quality by the way 
it shaves.

At any good Hardware, Drug or Jewelry Store you can pick 
out a Gillette Set that will be sure to give him lasting pleasure. 
If you have any trouble getting what you want, write us and we 
will see that you are supplied.

“Suits, one for home and one for 
traveling, together with a heavy 

“In the spring of the year, say j sweater, are purchased by the clu'b 
along gbout March 1, the player re-1 at the beginning of the season. If 
ceives notice to report for training. I a player becomes sick or is injured 
If he happens to belong to the St. ' and he is sent to a hospital his ex- 
Louis club, we’ll say that he lived penses at the hospital together with 
over in Indiana or Ohio, he reports ! that of the doctor’s bill are paid by 
to the manager from his home town the club. And the owner always se
at St. Louis. The player puts up at lects the best hospital and a doctor of 
a first class hotel until the time reputatation.
for the start south is made. This -x- "The player of to-day really has 
pense, together with that of his no expense save while he is playipg 
coming to St. Louis from his home is in his home town. When on the road 
paid by the club. his grip is taken to and from the

The player is taken to some hotel to station for him, his trunk
southern training camp, where he is also looked after in the same
is housed six weeks. His expenses manner, all of which costs the club 
while getting himself in condition owner a neat little total. In every 
to earn his salary, are paid and he is city where American league teams 
allowed to draw advance money. The Play there is a club house boy who 
only ‘suffering’ the player is compel-, looks after- tire players’ uniforms, 
ed to contend with is that he must placing them in the lockers upon 
arise in the mo ring about 8 and arrival of trunks at the end of the 
practice twice a day, when the series.
weather permits. A trainer is carried “This club boy is paid $10 by the 
for the purpose of looking after the visiting club for each series of games,
players, attending chiefly to sore .Towels, are sent to the park by the
muscles. Some players have their hotels and for this service the club 
arms rubbed very frequently. pays the hotel."

"When the team returns from the It’s a fairly Interesting lot of de- 
South the players are allowed to, re- tail and expense that the player has 
main at a first-class hotel until such taken off his mind. And while Secre- 
time as the season is officially open-j tary Johnson’s purpose in telling the 
•* They arc compelled-IO' pay then | story may be to exploit the magnate’s 
own expenses while playing in their, magnanimity, he none the less makes 
own ‘home town’. | it clear that eiderdown is a hard
ALLOWED «8.50 DAILY FOR EATS' place to fall into, when compared to 

"As soon as the team begins a a pall player’s berth.

madness. PAID TO GET IX SHAPE
I

-TV
II

/High School 
Club Meeting

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal.

The first meeting of the High 
School club was held Tuesday night 
when fifty boys sat down to supper 
in the Y. M. C. A. In the absence 
of the President-elect, 'and the Vice- 
President, the chair was taken by 
last year’s President,
Waddington.

A most pleasing feature of the 
programme was the playing of Mr. 
Voyles, who kindly responded to two 
encores. Mr. T. H. Jpnes gave a most 
appropriate recitation “The Old Man 
and Jim,” and two jninute addresses 
were given by Messrs. G. H. William
son and A. W. Geddes, of the Y. M. 
C. A., Mr. A. W. Burt, Hon. Presi
dent of the club, and Messrs. 
Passmore, R. W. McFadden and W. 
H. Green of the GOllegiata, and Rev. 
J. W. Gordon, the three latter being 
mentors -pf the club. :

The Rev. G. A. Woodside then 
gave a stirring address on the re
sponsibility resting on High School 
boys in view of present conditions, 
and future probabilities.

The "Fossils,” or "Old Boys” of 
the school were represented by seven 
members last night, and it is ex
pected that this group will be one 
of the strong features of the club.

The supper, pronounced by the 
boys to be "some supper,” was pro
vided by the following committee of 
ladies: Mrs. H. V. Hutton, convenor, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Logan, Mrs. H. Crayston, 
Mrâ Dr. Amos, Mrs. Chas. Ludlow, 
ana Mrs. J. A. Pearce. The depth 
of the appreciation felt by the boys 
was shown by the heartiness with 
which they responded to the custom
ary “three cheers for the ladies.”

The High School club will now 
meet every Tuesday, holding Bible 
study and, vocational evenings alter
nately after their regular supper.

NO JURY YET.
By Courier Leasi’d Wire

Mineola/ N.Y., Nov. 21.—Up to 
noon to-day enrollment of the jury in 
the trial of Mrs. Blanca De Saulles 
for shooting her divorced, husband 
had not been completed and a new 
painel was ordered drawn.

REFUSED ^TO FIGHT.
By Courier Leafeed Wire

Ottawa Nov. 21.—Harold Morris, 
clerk in the Interior department, was 

j arraigned in police 
charged with refusing to comply with 
the terms of the Military Service Act. 
He pleaded guilty and was remanded 
for a week. Morris refused absolu
tely to retract from the stand he took 
when j he was arraigned last week, 
claiming that his utter lack of sym
pathy with the war aims of the belli
gerent government precluded the 
possibility of his submitting his case 
to the arbitration of a military tri
bunal.

German Government Offi
cials May be Involved in 

< Big Scandal

3*0 280

Mr. Harry
MADE IN CANADA

{
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen. Nov. 21.—The mak- 
of a German Government mm ;IflillllllEKNOWN^

WORLD OVERings
scandal are contained in an article 
written by Dr. Heim, leader of the 
Bavarian Peasant party, attacking 
high officials of the Government 
nurchasing and distributing agencies 
for private profiteering at the pub
lic expense. Discussing the sale of 
the Danube mercantile fleet, es tab 
lislied by the Central Purchasing 
Society for ti anspprtmg sraUv agd 
f- od products from Roumania ami 
Hungary to the Bavarian. Lloyd, a 
provisional shipping concern, Di. 
Heim shows that the Bavarian 
Lloyd was given an extraordinary 
bargain. He charges also 
Privy Councillor Frisch, managing 
uirector of the Central Purchas'ng 
Society, who negotiated the aa'c, 
has become a director of the steam
ship concern as has a high Bavarian 
official.

Dr. Heim declares that six othei 
•high officials of the Government 
purchasing agency are in the pay 
of alleged private concerns. Tne 
Central Purchasing Society 's a 
Government monopoly established 
to purchase and import foodstuffs 
from abroad. The Bavarian Lloyd 
's a Danube shipping concern in 
which the Hamburg-American line 
and the Bavarian royal house are 
interested.

Dr. Heim, who is president of 
the so-called Peasants’ League, long 
has waged ‘ whr against the various 
Governmental food and raw ma
terial monopolies.

Side

"THINGS'ZaND PEAGE.
Isn’t it an astonishing thing the suddenly swooped down and picked 

way people who have been having a up a worn pair of bedroom slippers, 
hard struggle to make their incomes She held them towards me. “I’m go- 

their standards of living, and ing to buy myself a new decent 
hating that struggle bitterly, will act pair of slippers without feeling ex- 
when their incomes are enlarged? travagint,” she said, “or without 

One would think their first feeling thinking I ought to wait until Qhrist- 
would be—here at last is freedom mas and see If someone doesn’t give 
from this bitter struggle. I can pay them to me.”
my bills and stop worrying. I supposed I looked astonished for

nine times out of ten. their she went on. 
first thought appears to be, now 1 Money to Replace Things That 
can buy a piano, or a music bQx, or Wear Out
some more expensive clothes, or an ..j mean thaVs the ^ of thin 
automobile or have a telephone. And rm golng to do not try to t | 
lo the margin that would have meant lot more things or nicer things, but 
freedom from struggle disappears, just have enough money to replace 
and the struggle goes on, dealing kIittle things when they wear out 
with larger sums to be sure, birt just without wondering where the money 

bitter, just as harassing just as wjn come from an(j jf j tan afford 
peace destroying ;as ever it. That’s enough luxury for me ’"NaturaHy ^h Peo^eMust Spend In other worfs the mLey wTs not

Mind ycTldo not speakXow of LutmoX pTc! P08aes8ions. her 

people who are below the dead line Peace of mind is one of the most 
of a decent living wage. Naturally blessed things in the world 
they spend any increase they get. Or why we continually pass it up for 
rather they don’t do anything as ac- the sake of more “things” and still 
tive as spend it, they simply see it more things, is one of the riddles 
gobbled up by the necessities of exis- of existence, 
tence. I mean people living in de
cency and comfort.

Not long ago I was visiting a 
woman who with her husband has 
been waging a hand to hand fight 
for some years with narrow means.
Life had grown a little smoother for 
them the last few iponths, the busi
ness her husband has been strug
gling to establish is at last beginning 
to show sjgns of life and activity.
She told me that he had made twice 
as much in the last six inontHd ' as 
in the six months before that.
What She Did With all That Money.

“Isn’t that splendid," I said, “and 
what are you going to do with all 
that money?”

As we talked she was picking up 
her bedroom and at that'Question she i

COTTON GINNED.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Washington. Nov. 
ginned -I prior to November 14, 
amounted to 8,559,39<y running 
bales, including 152;527 round

MW y&
Census Bureau to-day announced.

Last1 year to November 14, «In
nings amounted to 9,615,003 ha ’ 
including 168,575 round bales and 
92,909 bales of sea island, and 'wo 
years ago 8,771,275 bales, includ
ing 82..312 round bales and 68,941 
bales or sea island.

»-w
21.—^CottonALKSS. F.

that cover
A C.V.B. FOR XMAS.

There is no better Christmas pres
ent than a Victory Bond of whatever 
denomination you can afford. I hate the winter; .then my aunts

A lot of Christmas presents—some a11 the house with potted plants, 
quite costly, too—are broken or worn whlch lately grew outdoors; there 
out inside of a few months. Very few are begonias, palms and ferns which- 
last.five years, to say nothing of ten ever way a fellow turds, on window- 
or twenty years. And still fewer are sills and floors. It makes me sad to 
worth as much at the end of five, Plant my feet in boxes of nasturti-
ten or twenty years as they were orl- urns sweet, when hunting for a
ginally. book; it makes a weary toiler hot to

. .. ,r. ^ „ _. bump his head against a pot sus-
t , X°ry Xnd' M Pended from a hook. I have to pack 

■can be bought to last for either one bi pots of tlowers from pl,ace t0
of the periods mentioned and at the lace at dlvers hours„ so they will 
vend L set the sun; I pack them all around
note Fnrat thi the C00P- and now I set them on the
p“‘ „rt„FZZt„ stoop—the work is never done. Oh,
Canada pays the holder in gold the j t^ere are Dots unon the shelf where 
amount which was originally paid a^e P°ork"P°” Rlchard Reaîf
for the bond. Moreover, this pay- ™

, • 11 i j * and pots upon the stairs, and therement will be made promptly in one . f ... where T
lump sum, while the original buyer smy greens wnere I
is allowed to snread his purchase of would keep ”?y magazines, 'and pots 
L S n!lS „r (iv. upon the chairs. I have to drop my

months clanging lyre, and go to tend thp
furnace fire, so some blamed plants 

I have to leave my 
present. It does not “wear out.” It1 downy cot to see that some old 
is never forgotten. Every six months i swinging pot escapes the winter 
.there comes a reminder of it in the 'breeze. I havé to water foolish plants 
shape of interest at five and a half ■ and keep them free from 
per cent, per annum.

The Victory Loan is In keeping 
with the spirit of Christmastide. It j 
is a loan for the liberation of the 
world. It will be Canada’s Christmas 
gift to the Allied cause. It is a con
tribution to the birth of a new era, 
in which oppression shall no longer 
,be able to stalk aboard under the 
guise of Prussianism.

Viewed practically or viewed senti-- 
mentally, there is no Christmas pres
ent like a Victory Bond.

Rippling Rhymes
DANISH VEiSSEL SUNK.

Dy CourUr Leased Wire
London , Nov. 21.—The sinking 

oy a German submarine of the Dan
ish steamship Adolph Andersen, 901 
to,ns gross, is reported in an in
changé Telegraph despatch ftnrr 
Copenhag sn. Une1 man Is sa;<l to 
have been killed.

But no,

BAN PUBLIC MEETINGS.
By Courier .Leased. Wire

Copenhagen, Nov. \21.—All con
certs, lectu-es and public meetings 
in Munich, llavaria, haG.e been pro
hibited between December 
mid-February. This actio,^ is taken 
because of the fuel shortag' 
is steadily becoming worse.

as

1 and

which
\
V...

STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Trondhjem, Norway, Nov. 20—The 
salvage steamer Sterkodder, struck a 
mine near I'plla to-day and 
The crew of ten men was lost.
By Courier Leased Wire

CUNNING WILL ANSWER.
So the Victory Bond is an ideal i won’t freeze;sank. HUNGARY PAYS HEAVILY.

By Courier Leased Wire
Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 21.—via 

Amsterdam — Introducing in the 
Hungarian Lower House the Budget 
for 1917-1918 Premier Wekerle said 
the war expenditure up to the pres
ent was sixteen billion kroner, 
which amount twelve billion kroner i, 
was covered by loans. Interest on* 
the whdle state debt, he added, was 
1,030,000,000 kroner yearly.

Cunning, the Mystery Man. 
who appears all next week at 
the Grand Opera House, has 
arranged to answer a limited 
number of questions each du> 
through the columns of The 
Courier. Starting with ques
tions received in The Courier 
Office by noon Monday, ans 
wqrs will be published in,Tne 
Courier on Tuesday, and so 
on each day of the week. 
Initials of enquirers only will 
be used in answering ques
tions. Address all inquiries to 
"Cunning,” care of The Query 
Editor, The Daily Courier.

bugs
j ants and worms and grubs aMd bots;
I and till the long, long winter goes, 
j I’ll bump my brow and bust my nose 
against the hanging pots. •

and
court to-day,

1
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Relations to be Broken Off 
^1 at the Next Allied* 

Conference!1

INTkuraday, Friday and 
, Saturday

7—DIXIE BOYS—7 j
Dixie MinStrels

1 “Sunshine Alley”
A Super Goldwyn Feature

De Pacca Opera Co.
Six Talented Artists, Classy 

Singing and Music
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VIVIAN MARTIN 1Rome, Nov. 21.—Prevailing opin
ion here in well-informed circles is 
that declaration of war between the 
ÜnWéd States and Austria will follow 
inynqdiately upon the allied confer- 
ence.Jk Paris. The point' Is 
that complete unity iti the future 
conduct of the war otherwise will be 
impossible, especially as the enemy 
now is .centering his main efforts 
agdinst Italy.

- Your correspondent has been 
given assurances that whether or not 
Venice is defended, if menaced with 
immediate invasion, Will depend upon 
spécial circumstances connected with 
developments in the military situa
tion.

Thé Austrian Empress in reply to 
a telegram sent to her by the Geneva 
Press.-Association asking her to take 
Venice and its treasures under her
protection, sajs
that an open town Which makes no 
attempt to defend itself has eertainly 
the right to every indulgence. Never
theless, the fate of Vendee depends 
entirely upon the action of the Ital
ian btivemment.”

RjMOLLIE KINGlie IN' IN•. i “The Trouble Buster” “The Seven Pearls”
Pathe News of the World“The Fighting Trail” 

KEYSTONE COMEDY |

-
made

ROY GRIFFIN (From Wednesday 
There was the little 

in the bank where she] 
coarse voices of the nJ 
faned the scene horribl 

Ralph's face as he 
bank was serene. Hid 
as bland and offhand] 
noy’s. The four men 1 
the ground playing "j 

As Ralph had plea! 
pated, their jaws drag 
appearance.

Only Stack answered 
Cards in hand, the llttl 
up obsequiously, but jj 
ed at him, and he sat J 
Joe Scowled at his card

x
The Popular Tenorm Coming Monday 

“CIVILIZATION”
i Coming Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday
BILLIE BURKE

!IJ Admission, Matinee 25c 
Evening, side 25c 

Centre (reserved) 50c. 
WAR TAX EXTRA 

Reserve seats in advance

:y IN
“Arms and the Girl”

A thrilling story of the 
Present WarI 1I''-

t*
I

1 R i
“It is understood

GRAND OPERA HOUSEi
;

UNCLE SAM’S BOYS’ IN FRANCE BEING CAUGHT TfÎÈ USE OF LIQÜID FFRE.
The Liberty Boys in France are being put through every phase of mod ern warfare. The photo shows the troops being instructed by the Poilus in I i 

the use of the liquid fire apparatus. In the photo the men are seeking to rout the enemy from protected positions in woods on left. The trees and A 
bushes have already caught fire and are seen burning and dense fumes that go with the liquid ’fire are enveloping the surrounding country. The Am- j 
erican troops are getting extensive instruction in modern war methods and théy are efficient soldiers when they get as far as the trenches.

■

I ' a
;

man.

WEEK The game proceeds 
were not there.

Ralph’s cheeks beg 
the implied insult, hut- 
anger under hatches. ] 
enough that Joe was X 
to make an opening r 

Drawing closer, h 
looked the game.

They had a folded b 
them to play the card 
of chips they used J 
half-breed was wtnnti 
fine specimen of phj 
a year or two young 
with a bold, conceited 

He scarcely took pa 
contempt for the threi 
his party, and Ralph 
even Joe was incline» 
him, like a bully 
strength he hws not 

Stack was 'obsequM 
In the third white m 
ognized Crusoe Camrn 
table character well 1 
down the river of tbai 
the reputation of be 
right in Ms head, w 
upon to his ad van tad 

Hid wits were good1 
a crafty game of po1 

So much for Ralph! 
“A rum outfit!” he !

When the cards*' 
a fresh deal Ralp 
“What are the stal 

“Nickel a match 
soe Campbell.

“Gtye me the wi 
said, throwing a f] 
the blanket. “You,” 
ting the half-breed 
name?”

TO-NIGHT AND ALL
if CUNNING?

The Official Report.
The Italian War Office report said ; 

“Yesterday there was intense artil
lery activity on the whole front of 
the coastal rone. The national navy 
and British monitors lent effective 
co-operation.

“In the afternooti the enemy three 
times made violent attacks on Monte 
Pertica, n,drth-west of Monte Grappa, 
îïe was. rçpiilsed each time with se
ver? losses. On Monte 'Tomba and 
Monte Monfenera the infantry ac
tions were not renewed.

“Our aircraft carried out effective 
bonabar^Irig operations, and -engaged 
in -several duels with hostile 
pi apes, as a result of which 
qpemy machines were downed.”

Ü'be War correspondent 
lift Lofcai Arizoiger says the Teutonic 
allied movement for turning thé 
Italian left flank is now being exe
cuted tW face of great Italian 
pcrlority.
. The Frankfurter Keitung asserts 
that the Italians, reinforced With | 
guns and Infantry, have prepared 
strong defences on the lower Piàve 
Rlyer. y, '

[ till class G is'
Walter Drewell, exempt till class 

B is called.
Charles H. Baltz. disallowed. 
Ernest Schram, exempt till class 

C is called.
Thomas Wilfred Reynolds, 

empt till class C is called.
Rdbert H. Ames, disallowed. 
Ernest Ellis, disallowed.
Howard H. Green, farm exemp-

Clarence S. Pottruff,"~farm exemp-

■■ PARIS MEN 
EXEMPTED

called.1 i
AND COMPANY OF WONDER WORKERS 

The Most Remarkable Show of this Age.» her

YOU’RE MS, JOii Matinee Friday for Ladies Only
ALL 

SEATS

m ex-
s.f ffl

ALL
SEATS: HEADACHY, SICKi Large Number of Appli

cants Heard by Military 
Tribunal There

--- vj-----

I’aris, Nov. 21—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)-—Following are fur
ther names disposed by the Paris 
tribunal.

David Gordon James, exempt till 
April 1st, claim for exemption from 
G. T. R. and only brother at the 
front.

Robert H. Suddaby, disallowed.
Cyril Bosworth, exemption grant-

1
GWtfiT AND DOTTY’S ODD AD- 

VENTURE.
Bobby and Dotty started out in 

search of adventure. Bobby took 
his popgun along so in case they 
met a giant he’d be ready for him, 
and away they trudged toward the 
woods. They had gone but a shot l 
way when Bobby heard a strange 
voice call from the hill ahead,

“Whip-her-will! Whip-hér-wlil >•*. 
commanded the voice.

Bobby looked at Dotty:
“I bet Will's a giant,” he whisp

ered, “and he’s going to whip some 
little girl.'

Dotty took hold of her brother's 
hand.

In the bushes just ahead sounded 
the pitiful cry of a cat. The chil
dren stopped to listen.

“ Whip-her-will! Whip-her-will. ’’ 
again came the command, and the 
cat cried more pitifully than before.

“No, it's a bad boy and he's hut t- 
' Ing that cat,” cried Bobby, and 

they ran toward the sound.
Bobby pushed aside the 

and a startled bird flew 
Again came the cat cry from 
other clump of bushes, and luc 
children followed (he sound,, but' 
they couldn’t find any cat.

“Whip-her-will! ” 
strange voice from the hills.

“I bet he’ll not beat that eat if I 
find him,” whisnered Bobby, and ne 
put the cork in hla popgun, and 
they started to hurry, but Dotty 
-aught her foot in a twig and fell. 
Bobby picked her up, but they had 
to wait for her foot to stop hurting.

“Girls can’t go ’venturing, they 
cot hurt and tired too easy,” ex
claimed Bobby. “We’d have caught 
him if you hadn’t stumbled.”

Dotty began to cry.
Hello, tolks ! ” cried a happy 

voice, and Squeedee stood before 
them “Hurt your foot? I’ll soon 
fix that,” and Squeedee took the 
feather from his cap and sang some 
magic words and the pain stopped, 
and Dotty was soon dancing around’

“I’m all right now. Maybe Squee
dee 11 help us punish that bad boy ’ 
cried Dotty.

So they told Squeedee about the 
boy by the name of Will who 
cmatnly hurting a poor little cat.

Did you see him? 
like?” asked Squeedee.

“That’s just it! We can’t find 
him nor the fellow who’s making 
him do it,” replied Bobby.

“We can’t find the cat, but we 
can hear him crying,” added Dotty.

Just then there came the cry of 
the cat from a clump of bushes, and 
again from the hill's the 
"Whip-her-will.”

Squeedee looked from 
Bobby.

it« II lion. Matinee Saturday 10.30 a.m„ for Children, 11c; Adults 25c. 
Rabbits Giver. Away 

GENERAL MATINEE SATURDAY,tion. Don’t stay constipated with breath 
bail, stomach sour or 

a cold.

Enjoy life! Liven your liver* and 
bowels to-night and feel 

fine.

25c.' Î Howard W. Page, exempt till class 
C is called.

Allan V. Sedgwick, exempt 
class B is called.

Wm. Gordon Sharpe, claim with
drawn as he has volunteered for ser
vice.

1 aero-
two

R
till

mm.......— ii. f»,
; ; - ! i.TIi .1 It-.TT; .:à of the Ber- Tm :
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Reginald Hall, farm exemotion.
Earl Rosebrugh, exempt till class 

C is called.
Joh nRoss, exempt till class C is 

called.
Ralph E. Chisney, exempt till class 

E is called.
Thomas Brown, exempt till class 

E is called.
Frank H.- Crtimp, exempt till class 

C is called.
Thomas Watts, exempt till class 

B is called.
Lloyd W. Wilson, exempt till class 

E is called.
Arthur B'ond, exempt till March

■

-names H. Sharpe farm exemptiori
Lloyd E. Papple, exempt till class 

E Is called.
Edward Gordon Jackson, exempt 

till class E is called.

>r—'su-

8 FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 
THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8 P. M. SHARP

1$ ed.
Charles W. Dutton, exempt 

class C is called.
Henry Prior, farm exemption.
Elmer A. Sweeney, disallowed.
George G. W’idmeyer, disallqwed.
Phillip S. Grandine, exempted till 

class C is called.
W. R. Gollop, disallowed.
J. H. Moore, exempted for -one 

year, one brother killed and one at 
the front.

till

. THE EVER 
| POPULAR 
I HAWAIIAN 
r ROMANCE

i lOUVtR MOROSCO
1 rRESEMTS AKilled by train.

l$y Courier Leased Wire
North Bay. Ont. Nov. 21.—Mrs. 

John Jaco, gn Indian woman, residing 
on the reserve, was struck by No. 1 
Canadian Pacific Railway train yes
terday while crossing tire track at 
Meadowside. When picked up the 
woman was dead. No one was a wit
ness to th-e accident. An inquest is 

j _ being held here to-day. '

»I ii

!

Anold R. Stanton, disallowed. 
Gordon Tranmer, disallowed.

| W. S. Brooks, exempt while farm
ing.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEI twigs
away. — I I

an-Td-inlght. sure! Remove the liver 
and bowel palson which is keeping 
vovr head dizgy, your tongue coated? 
breath offensive and stomath sour 
Don't stay1 bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of eoH. Wov 
don’t you get a box .of CascaretS 
from the drug store now? 
or two to-night and enjoy 
nicest, gentlest liver and

“Philippe Boievert, 
nounced swaggeringl) 

Crusoe Campbell! 
made room between 1 
sat down. All looked 
to see how he wouli 
still scowling, kept 
and said nothing. 1

Walter G. Forbes, exempt till 
class E is called.

George E. Jones, exempt till class 
E is called.

Clifford C. Markee, farm exemp-

cried thePRINCE OF WALES IX ITALY.
lty^Çaoricr J.eased Wire

Italian army headquarters in Nor
thern Italy, Tuesday. Nov. 20—The 
Prince of Wales met and shook 
bands with Signor Bissolati, leader 
of the Reform Socialists and minister 
of military aid in the new Italian 
cabinet at headquarters tp-dav. They 
showed mutual pleasure and interest I 
in the meeting. I

-æ-SSPOULTRY
SHOW ON

■ @D
tion. Dr-at one 

the-
William McDonald, exempted till 

class E is called.
John F. Gillespie, exempted for 

one year.
Thomas E. Sharpe, farm exemp-

on.

Pine Exhibits of All Classes 
of Feathered Stock to

bowel
cleansing you ever experienced! You 
will wake up reeling fit and fine. 
Cascarets never gripe or bother you 
all the next day like calomel, sal 
ami pills. They act gently 
thoroughly. Mothers should give 
cross sick, bilious or feverish chil
dren a whole Caacaret any lime 
They are harmless‘«6d children love 
them.

Ralph’s bluff was 
Outwardly as coc 

poker-player, Ralph 
for an explosion, 
excitement, his spirl 
bird taking wing. T 
lips twitched provol 
shine of unhidden fi 
dark eyes.

He bet recklesslj 
losing with equal go 

His good humor i 
6elf to three of the < 
men lore * good g 
asorted game becai 
Only Joe grew mon 
osfe.

WItion.

A AWm. H. Ferguson, disallowed. 
Herbert McDonald Long, exempt Be Seen

—_
A record entry list and exhibits of 

i ecord quality, feature this years 
Brantford and Brant County Poultry 
and Pet Stock Show, which is 
open in tire Empire Building on Col- 
borne street, where the first poultry 
show ever conducted Ini Ontario 
held in 1870.

The entries now on exhibit at the 
show exceed the eight hundred mark, 
and officials deplore <the number of 
entries which were made when too 
late to be placed on exhibit, which 
if put in sooner, would have probab
ly increased the list by half. Despite 
this fact, the entries a ré the largest 
in the history of the association, and 
are moreover, probably of record 
high quality. Leghorns constitute 
the majority of the exhibits, with 
Wyandottes and Rocks second and 
third respectively. Other classes are 
represented, turkeys, ducks, geese, 
pigeons, rabbits and cats. Despite the 
large entry list, tire judges have com
pleted their exacting task, and all the 
prizes have been awarded.

The officials and directors of the 
association are desirous, of'pointing 
ont that the show is open to school 
children' from four to five o'clock, 
with a view to encouraging poultry 
production at a time when it becomes 
at once a need and a patriotic duty.

but te

C3: With

kr HAWAIIAN 
SINGERS AND 

^PLAYERS-AND 

The thrill we .VOLCANO SCENE:

■ »V 1

RICMARQf
.WAlTONl
tullyS

AUTHOR OF
“THE FLAME?*

;

now

Hut Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks MUTINY AMONG 

RUSS TROOPS 
ON WEST FRONT

was

h
Exactly as presented at the Royal Alexander, Toronto, Same mas

sive production and excellent company.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE. 

PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY 50c.

His face turned a 
red, and a vein steH 
on his forehead.

When the explosl 
was not directed a 
carried away by th 
general good feeling 
while the cards wei 
had the misfortune t 
Joe and Ralph:

‘‘You two ought 
and let bygones be 1 

Joe Mibrer broke < 
violently as to be all 
sneaking little two-4 
he shouted with a1 
oaths.

“Keep your lip o 
will you? I’ll lean 
your betters! You 
wiith your lying pall 
tMs game anyway! ■ 
enough to play pole 

Stack hastily ret 
circle. The breed 1 
Campbell quietly co 
matches.

“Give, me anotha 
ettes out of your ba| 
curtly.

“A half-breed isa] 
white man and ;i 
thought Ralph.

“Bring up a pail 
the river,” com man 

The little man ha 
the camp drudge itl 

Stack sat down aj 
from the game wit 
sumption of injured 
the deals Joe alternl 
reviled him coarsen 

Ralph could not H 
to feel very sorry flj 
“He is a sneak.” j 
kept his ears open f| 

, might throw light] 
amd curious situated 

After a while Sta 
“Dr. Cowdray, if yd 
to have a word will 
go.’ ’

“I'm damned if 1 
Joe. “You’d like J 
against me, wouldd 
against him, and gj 
pickings off the botj 
Cowdray we ain't gd 
other. We don’t ml 
But you! You snia 
pqnare yourself wt

was4
What's ho

j
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Revolt Among Maximalist 
Followers Was Seen 

Suppressed mt \ '
’j

is By Courier 1-eased Wire
London, Nov. 21.—Official report 

of a mutiny of 10,0.00,, Russian troops 
in France has been published by the 
provisional government in the Rus
sian press. So6n after the revolution 
had broken out in Russia there 
peared in Paris à number of 
papers of the most extreme views.
These papers reached the Russian 
troops in France, and there began 
s frantic Maximalist propaganda.
Finally a mutiny broke out. Drastic 
measures were adopted by the French 
military authorities. Food was shut 
off, but the mutiny went on. Finally 
the artillery was turned on the re
bels and they surrendered.

The Russian losses were eieht 
killed and forty woujsded. The 
French casuâltiès were one killed and 
one wounded. And of the Russian 
loyal troops one was killed and five 
wounded.

In the Course of disarming the re
bels, 81 arrests were made. Then the —--------- ____________
rest were formed up in battalions, „ ,, HUNS PAY DUTCH, 
two of which, composed of the most ~?Ur]7 Le‘,s,d Wi~ » 
ag tated elements, were sent to T,he Hague- Nov. 22.—It is 0ffi- 
Bourg. the other to the Isle of A lx. tta,jy ann°unced that-Germany has- 
The others will remain at Lacourtlne ?hidr>CO,mJ[,elî8ati0B for the sinking of 
until the end of an inquiry ordered , Tutch steamer Bloomersdijk and 
by the provisional government. forMamagJag the Dutch steamer Rl-

jndljk The Bloomersdijk was sunk 
by -a German submarine off Nan
tucket In October 1916. The Rijndilk ■ ’* 
wai struck by a torpedo off the Reilly 
Islands in April 1916. V :

I command, 

Dotty to

pered that yo,lr bad b°y?” he whis-

The children nodded 
dee began to laugh.
callte^yir.thh*it S 0”iy “ whippoorwill
bird Anu matr> a dear little 
• rvinc hthî °ne ln the bushes 
so mm-1, HVord' t?°' Hls cry sounds 
have eivln v, ca uCrying that folks 
va, „ s,lveB hlm the name of cat- 
b,rd- laughed Squeedee.

Then Squeedee blew on »
his ciîl aDd the two birds camé at 
his call, and each sang his evenin'

Dott^ and Bobby 
8 ,a g00d j°ke on us, for we 

were sure It was a naughty boy teAs
,‘1RlHHCat'”claUghed Bobby

Bidding Squeedee 1 good-bve thevs;,a,e "> ”*»■»* - ss

Canada’s ViGtory Loan ! !I ^ "
.

§
* ap- and Squee- LET EVERYONE HELP!news-

^ ;
Z Full Infofmation and Forms can 

be Obtained at Headquarters

:: Tea Pot Inn
Il M MM 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦VIA

li!1 1I] BRITISH «■ r i mB ON THE HOLY CITY DALHOUSIE ST.I
To look one’s best and feel one’s 

best Is to enjoy an inside bath eaeii
the entire alimentary tract, before, 
putting more food into the stomach.

sallow
skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid 
complexions, also those who wake 
up with a coated tongue, bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches 
acid stomach or

!
Girls and women with 'morning to flush from the system 

the previous day’s waste, sour fei- 
mentations and poisonous toxins be
fore it ig absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of inCoiur 

1 bustible material in the form of 
ashes, so (he l food and drink takeu 
each day leave

Are Within Five Miles of 
Jerusalem — Scottish 

Troops to Fore
!n ■ ------ , bilious spells,

constipation should 
begin this pl.osphated hot water 
drinking and are assured of 

in the alimentary pronounced results in one or two 
organs a certain amount of indigesl- weeks.
Jble material, which, if not elimin- A quarter pound of limestone 
ated, form toxins and poisons which phosphate costs very little at In a 

» are then sucked Into the blood drug store, but is sufficient to 
igh the^ very ducts which are demonstrate that just as soap and 
ded to suck in only nourish- hot water cleanses, purifies and 

ment to sustain the body. freshens the skin on the outside, so
If you want to see the glow of hot water and limestone phosphate 

healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see. act on the inside organs. We must 
your skin get clearer and clearer, always consider that internal sani- 

? you are told to drink every morning tation is vastly more important than 
upon arising, a glass of hot Water outside clcanVhes's. because the skin 
with a teaspoonful of limestone pores do not absorb impurities into 
phosphate in it, Which is a harm- the blood, while the bowel pores do. 
less means of washing the waste Women who desire to enhance the 
material and toxins from the stoui- beauty of their complexion should 
Bch, liver, kidneys and bowels, thus just try this for a week and notice 
fleausing, sweetening and purifying results.

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

K. EDDY’S
Chemically self - extinguishing

Slent 500’s

Hi
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 21___The Brit
ish forces in Palestine have ad
vanced five miles northwest of 
Jerusalem, the war office an- s 
Bounces.

The announcement follows:
“There is no change In the 

Situation north of Jaffa. On 
Monday, Kuryet-el-Enad, six 
miles west of Jerusalem, was 

« carried at the point of the bay
onet by territorial infantry and 
Boit Likia, some live miles to 
the'noiUrweet, was occupied by 
Scottish troops.”

“Yesterday our mounted 
troops were in contact with the 
enemy four miles west of Birch, 
on the Jerusnlem-Schechem
roe#!.’1 *|

An very

f
throui
inten IMS I.

fi1

The Matches with «No After Glow”
.. . , tbe onlf. Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 

which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en- 
Vttown put”** ' kecom*n6# DEAD wood once it has been lighted and

Six Ottawa restaurant keepers who 
did not obey food control regulations.' 
were warned In police court that they 
muat ' do SO.

EDDY isI
ÏJtI

Children Cry
HNt FLETCHER'S ,

O ASTORIA
LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF. '• 

EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX J\
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Bif BULBERT FOOTNËR

Author d “Jodi Chatty"

you? After telling nie you trailed 
him all the way from the coast!”

"I have nothing 
you!” cried Stack with a display of 
childish fury that caused all three 
of his mates to shout with laughter.

A light broke on Ralph. Trailed 
all the way from the coast' To learn 
this was worth having coibe for! 
But why anybody should want to 
trail him was more of a mysterv than 
ever.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
There was the little grassy shelf 

in the bank where she had tain—the 
coarse voices of the men above pro
faned the scene horribly.

Ralph's face as he climbed the 
bank was serene. His greeting was 
as bland and offhand as a school
boy’s. The four men were sitting on 
the ground playing “jack-pot.”

As Ralph had pleasurably antici
pated, their jaws dropped upon iiis 
appearance.

Only Stack answered his greeting. 
Cards in hand, the little man jumped 
up obsequiously, but Joe Mixer bark
ed at him, and he sat down abruptly. 
Joe bcowled at his cards like a hang
man.

to say to

He determined to find out.
Meanwhile the game went on with 

four players. The fortune of the 
cards changed, and Joe Mixer began 
to win, principally from Ralph. His 
good humor was restored.

This was as good a -yay to get 
square as any. As Ralph's pile of 
matches melted away. Joe triumphed 
insolently. He doubled and trebled 
the ante whenever it came to him. 
Finally he said:

“A dollar to draw and two to 
play.| Does that scare you off, Doc?”

“Not at all.” 'said Ralph coolly. 
“This is mild beside the play in New 
York clubs.”

“Well, it ain’t hard to win ft'.l 
you’ve got,” snarled Joe.|

The game proceeded as if Ralph 
were not there.

Ralph’s cheeks began to burn at 
the implied insult, but he clapped his 
anger under hatches. He saw clearly 
enough that Joe was waiting for him 
to make an opening for a quarrel.

Drawing closer, he coolly over
looked the game.

They had a folded blanket between 
them to play the cards upon. In lieu 
of chips they used matches. The 
half-breed was winning. He was a 
fine specimen 'of physical manhood 
a year or two younger than Ralph, 
with a bold, conceited face.

He scarcely took pains to hide his 
contempt for the three white men of 
his party, and Ralph observed that 
even Joe was inclined to truckle to 
him, like a bully to one whose 
strength he has not measured.

Stack was obsequious all around. 
In the third white man Ralph rec
ognized Crusoe Campbell, a disrepu
table character well known up and 
down the river of that name. He had 
the reputation of being not quite 
right in his head, which he traded 
upon to his advantage.

His wits were good enough to play 
a crafty game of poker.

So much for Ralph’s observations. 
“A rum outfit!” he thought grimly.

When the cards'were collected for 
a fresh deal Ralph asked coolly : 
“What are the stakes?”

“Nickel a match,” answered Cru
soe Campbell.

“Give me the worth of that,” he 
said, throwing a five dollar bill on 
the blanket “You,” he said, indica
ting the half-breed; “what’s your 
name?”

“Philippe Boipvert,’.' the breed an
nounced swaggeringty.

Crusoe Campbell and Pbllip'pe 
made room between them, and Ralph 
sat down. All looked covertly at Joe 
to see how he would take it. Joe, 
still scowling, kept his eyes down 
and said nothing. The game went

“Three cards,” said Ralph to the 
dealer. “This is my last hand.”

He had been dealt a pair of aces. 
Ho drew another ace with a pair of 
sixes; and a comfortable .little satis
faction warmed his breasf. His face 
was like the sphinx’s.

Joe Mixer drew two cards. Ralph, 
watching him narrowly saw a tiny 
spark of satisfaction light his eye 
when he looked at them, and guess
ed that he held three and had drawn 
a pair. Revenge was as sweet to 
Ralph as anybody.

Joe bet in a small way, and Ralph 
raised him modestly. The others had 
dropped out.

Joe raised again, and Ralph fol
lowed suit. Joe seeing that he was 
not to be shaken off began to plunge. 
Ralph’s matches were exhausted long 
ago, and he threw the money on the 
blanket, raising Joe a. dollar each 
time. Joe began to breathe hard and 
his face became as pale as a butcher's 
face may, except his ears which re
mained a furious crimson.
# He raised Ralph five, and finally 

ten dollars at a time, hoping to bluff 
him out Ralph covered his bets with 
a smile, and 'each time raised him 
one. A respectable little hill of 
£*eenbaclc3*grew on the bjgnket.

Crusoe and the breed eyed it hun
grily. Finally when it came to Joe’s 
turn he stopped- Beads of perspira
tion had sprung out on his forehead.

“What's the matter?" asked 
Ralph innocently. “Are you scared 
off?”
‘i “No!” cried Joe with an oath. 
“Ain’t got no more money,” he add
ed sheepishly. “Don’t carry It on the 
trail. Will you take my I.O.U.”

Ralph shook his head. “A cash 
game you said. I'll take back my last 
raise and call you instead.”

Joe with a great air of bravado 
laid down three kings and two 
queens.

Ralph .made believe to be dum- 
Joe grinned and reached

on.
Ralph’s bluff was os yet uncalled.

idealOutwardly as cool as the 
poker-player, Ralph was on the alert 
for an explosion. Under stress of 
excitement, his spirits soared like a 
bird taking wing. The corners of his 
lips twitched provokingly, and the 
shine of unhidden fire glowed in his 
dark eyes.

He bet recklessly; winning antL 
losing with equal good humor.

His good humor communicated It
self to three of the other players. All 
men love a good gambler. The ill- 
asorted game became almost jolly. 
Only Joe grew more and more mor-, 
ose.

founded.
for the money with a trembling 
hand; whereupon Ralph counted opt 
his three aces, and his pair of little
ones.

“t’e a shame to take all you’ve 
get,” he said softly.

> Continued in Thursday’s Issue)'
His face turned an ugly brownish 

red, and a vein stood out ominously 
on his forehead.

When the explosion took place it 
was not directed at Ralph. Stack 
carried away by the appearance of 
general good feeling, during a pause 
while the cards were being shuffled 
had the misfortune to say, addressing 
Joe and Ralph;

“You two ought to shake hands 
and let bygones be bygones.”

Joe Miix'3-r broke out on hint so 
violently as to be almost comic. “You 
sneaking little two-faced informer!" 
he shouted with a whole string of 
oaths.

“Keep your lip out of my affairs, 
will you? I’ll learn you to talk to 

You make me sick

LIKELY FORCED OUT.
By Courier Xeroed Wire

Berlin, Nov. 21.—Vht London— 
Herr Schwander, minister Of econo
mies has been relieved of office and 
awarded the Order of the Royal 
Crown, second class, it is announced 
officially. Baron von Stein, under 
secretary of state, has been, appointed 
to succeed him. Herr Radowitz, 
formerly director of the Press de
partment, has been named under
secretary qf state. Fredrich yon 
Payer, the vice chancellor, has been 
made a member of the Federal Coun
cil.

An Amsterdam despatch on Mon
day said Herr Schmander had resign
ed on account of secret opposition of 
the bureaucrats.

HUNS AWAY BEHIND.
l$y Courier Xeawed Wire

Berlin. Nov. 23.—via London—-An 
official statement by the Admiralty 
to-day says: “A German submarine,: 
under command of Lient. Wendlandt 
destroyed a British monitor and 
destroyer off the Syrian coast on: 
November 11.” -The British Admir
alty on November It, announced the 
sinking of a British destroyer and a 
small monitor by an edemy submar
ine while the British craft were co
operating with the British army hi 
Palestine. Thirty three men were re
ported missiafe from the two vessels.

your betters! 
with your lying palaver ! Get out of 
this game anyway! You ain't man 
enough to play poker!”

Stack hastily retreated from the 
circle. The breed laughed.
Campbell quietly confiscated Stack’s 
matches.

"Give me another box of cigar
ettes out of your bag,” the breed said 
curtly.

“A half-breed issuing orders to a 
and being obeyed!”

Crusoe

white man 
thought Ralph.

“Bring up a pail of water from 
the river,” commanded Crusoe.

The little man had already become 
the camp drudge it appeared.

Stack sat down at a little distance- 
from the game with a childish as
sumption of injured dignity. During 
the deals Joe alternately chaffed, and 
reviled him coarsely.

Ralph could not find it in his heart 
to feel very sorry for the little man.

he thought. He 
kept his ears open for any word that 
might throw light on this obscure 
and curious situation.

After a while Stack said humbly. 
“Dr Cowdray, if you please, I’d like: 
to have a word with you before you

!’°“I’m damned if you do!” cried 
“You’d like to play him oil 

against me, wouldn’t you, and me 
against him, and get your priva i 
pickings off the both of us! Me ao« 
Cowdray we ain’t got no use for each 
other. We don't make no pretences 

You snide! You want to 
him, Won’t

tk

“He is a sneak,”

Joe.

But you!
gquare yourself with
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The Minister of Financé offer» for Public Subscription *

Canada’s Victory Loan >•
f issue of

f l50.00a.000. 5im Gold Bonde
Bssring interest from Deœmberîst, 1917, andoffered in three maturities, tbe choice of which is optional with the 

- ,.i - - - .subscriber, as foUows:
8 year Bonds due December lit, 1923 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1987

This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The amount of this issue is $160,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of 
previouiMssue».^The^N^ister^of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations; $50, $180, $500 and $1,008

Subscription» must be in sums of $50 or multitiles thereof.
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, ot 

at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Rsjpaa, 
Calgary and Victoria. "r 1

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June let and December 1st, at any brandi in Canada of any

Bearer or Registered Bonds
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance Wrth thè choice of tire applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued after allotment in exchange for provisional receipts. When these scrip 
certificates have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may be exchanged 
for bpnds, when?prelived, with coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered 
bonds rphen prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the application.

-i -Delivery riitttniQ certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks.
Bearer bondswrith coupons will be issued in denominations of $50., $100., $600., and $1,000. and may be registered 

as to principal only. Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will 
be issued in denomination, of $1,000, $6,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

biect to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bends without coupons, 
will have the right to convert into bonds of the denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupon, 
will have the right to couvert into fully registered bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at aay tube, on 
application to ne Minister of Finance. ............................

Surrender of Bonds
Holders of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, and of bonds’of the three preceding 

of Canada War Loan Issues, have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions 
to bonds of this issuie, under the following conditions:—

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued InterestJ 
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97and Accrued Interest.

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)

War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97 and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued InterestJ

(These will bè accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)
of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer,' made 

by the Government, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued internet, as the equivalent of cash for 
the purpose of subscription to such issues.
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Issue Price Par
pm |T(a msse—lnrifidluS any Income tex—Imposed la pureuinke of legislation snorted by tbe Parliament of Cenada.Y

Payment to be made as follows: "
10% on December 1st, 1917 20%
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on
20% on February 1st, 1918 20% on
A full half year’s iaterest will be paid on 1st June, 1918

à
:;.j i:i"

on March 1st, 191$ 
1st, 18» 
1st, 1918

~KV a.
April
May

Tbn Bonde therefore give a net yield to the investor of about :

5.61% on thè 20 year Bonds
5.68% on thè lO year Bonds
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

All payments ate to be made & a Chartered Bank ïot thé crédit: of the Minister of Fhumoe.^ Failure to pay any
instalment when due will reader previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. . Subscriptions 
accompanied by a deposit of 10% of thç amountsubscribed, must he forwarded .through the medium of Chartered Bank.! 
Any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipt». « „ .

t» -fg «we of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the 
January instalment. ■ | : ^

i., : . Siibscriptions may be paid in full on January 2nd, 1918, or on any instalment due date thereafter under discount! 
at the rate of 5j% per annum. Under this provirion payments of the balance, of subscriptions may be made as Whmsj

- . If paid on January 2ftd,’" 1918', àit thé rate of 89.10795 pti- S100J
U paid on February 1st, 1918. at the rate of 79-46959 per 31Û0-
lf paid on March let, 1918, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
If paid on April let, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $166.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory 
Lean Committee, or member thereof.

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.’
Application will be made in due tonme for the Bstiag of this issue on the’Montréal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.’ v 

Subscription Lists wm (doae on or béfofé Peeemher let, 1817.
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-
Turks Will Li] 

Little Resistan 
Britisl

MAY EVACUA'

German Newsp 
To Prepare P 

the Ne
Dy Courier Leased Wire I 

Amsterdam, Xov. 
(iennan newspapers ;
lug tiie public tor l 

. Jerusalem. The N< 
Allgemeino Zeitnng a 
cling to places “wti 
briny us no militai-y 
would be tantamoni 
useless sacrifice of ] 
Turkish forces and 
ti-oops and would 11 
volve serious losses. ( 

After discussing H 
cutty of reinforcing j 
cis, ft soys:

“Anyway, the all

tainiy would be an 
painful loss, in vie! 
city’s great historic^ 
no military .change 
caused by such "a cc 

LieuL-<»eneral voi 
in Tiie Tagcblatt att 
Turkish retreat fnn 
the great range of 1 
the British fleet, aw 

“Jerusalem is noi 
for defence. Then 
not improbable tlial 
vaqcert position • will 
doued by the Turk! 
sists that this will 
alter the military si 

British Drh
Regarding the Bi 
on the Cambrai ; 

Lokai Auzeiger of 1 
“Tiie British j 

break through col 
tirely in the face dj 
ordinary bravery of 
It went no further! 
initial
into our position i 
be without effect oi 
boring positions am 
enemy tried to ext 
owing tp the counte 
our reserves.

“The enemy will 
by* this abortive at 
verthig our attei 
Flanders, where he 
to renew bis "cffortl 
have - become a M 
order to rid himsel 
boat bases which 1 
geruus to him. M 
attacks near Car 
Ordonne certainly w 
else the slightest I 
the situation In ltd

success.
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ANSWERS BY CUNNINGyrV- K X

SSIn refusing. Is my future pros
perous.—J.S.L.

A.—You were right In turn
ing down tiie offer as you will 
get more money to sell in the 
spring, a much better offer will 
be made you in May of the 
coming year, 
from here then and benefit by

BATES: 
Let, Lost

Wants, l'or and Found,
Chance», etc., 10 words or leoa: 1 Insertion, 16c; 3 Insertions, 30c; I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-3 cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cento a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
36 words.

Births, Marriage», Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Card» of ThaSks, 
Kfc per lnsertiep.

Above rate» are 
the order. For 
vertislng, phone 110.

Bale, BeEasiness Q.—When will my husband 
. come home. Will he be suc

cessful.—M.F.H.
A.—It is my impression that 

your husband will be home in 
March of next year and that 
he will engage in an entire line 
of business and will greatly 
better his former condition. 
You will leave Brantford in 
1918, going West, which will 
be profitable for you.

Q.— Will I ever marry again. 
Will we have any more chil
dren.—E.E.S.

A.—It Is my impression that 
you will not marry a second 

Your present husband 
being in Europe at present, he 
will return after the war and 
your domestic life will be much 
happier. In a year from now 
•you will be In possession of 
land in Alberta though you will 
live on it a short time only, 
will sell and move East m 
few years. I do not see an 
more children for you.

Q.—Will my brother go to 
war. Will I be married soon.—• 
E.M.P.

A.—It is my impression that 
your brother will not have to 
go to the front. You now have 
one brother in the service that 
you will see soon. In June of 
tire coming year you will meet 
your future husband. You will 
marry twice.

Buy, Sett, Rent, Leaae, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Uee Courier Classified 
Columns. > ©A k

You will moveDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Cornier Classified add.

f so doing.
Q.—Will my brother-in-law 

have to return to France. Did 
I do right in sending that letter 
to my friend.—D.M.L.

A.—It is my impression that 
your brother-in-law will get his 
discharge early in the coming 
year as he has been wounded 
and will not have to go back. 
Y'our letter was all right as 
you will never marry him or 
will you marry the one now 
with thé Royal Flying Corps. 
The one you will marry is now- 
in this country and will come 
into your life this winter.

Q.—Would I succeed in the 
retail business.—-C.A.R.

A.—I would not advise you 
to change from your present 
place now, not until after the 
war. Do not think of going 
Into business tor yourself for 
a year yet. Conditions are not 
exactly right for you.

Q.—Will we sell our pro
perty inside of six months.— 
M.K.B.

A.—It is possible for you to 
sell next month, but do not do 
so as you will benefit greatly 
by holding until next spring.

Q.—When will my husband 
come home.—A.R.

A.—I do not get anything 
on your husband at present, 
though I think you will hear 
from him by December 19. At 
present he is all right.

Q.—What, did my husband 
do with the money he said he 
lost.—E.E.H.

A.—He did lose It; ask fhim 
about the poker game in room 
27 last Saturday night.

Q,—Will I go back to my old 
place. Will we sell. Will my 
brother come home. Will my 
friend come back.—E.J.F.

A—Do not go back to your 
old position, you will get a bet
ter one in three weeks. I do 
not see you selling the home 
at present. Alf. will return 
though not for a long time. 
You will see your friend again, 
though he will never be 
more than a friend to you. :

Q-—Did Harry tell 
truth about what happened 
Sunday.—R.A.B.

A-—He did not; my advise 
to you is to cut his acquaint
ance at once, às he is only 
fooling and he was with the 
blonde Sunday.

Q-—Will my husband 
back.—A.W.

A-—It is my impression that 
he will.

4e strictly cash with 
laformatlea we ad-

k
ir§

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
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Articles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wante " Lost time.
Tf’OR SALE—Small sideboard. Ap

ply 246 Brant Avenue. A|27
pOR SALE—Single bed nearly

with good springs and mattress.
A|27

TOST -On or near the Market Sat
urday roll of Mils, liberal re- 

L|27
T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.

H. Wiggin’s stable. Party — 
turn and save further trouble. L|67

VX7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
’’ mont Hotel. Ff37

T>OY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
Press, King Street. M|32.

WANTED—Barber, non-union man 
preferred, highest wages. Apply 

179 Albion.

By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

ward.
TY7ANTED—Young lady for office 

* ’ one used to stenography pre
ferred, state salary expected and give 
reference. Box 357 Courier.

new

Apply Box 353. re-
F|37

L'OR SALE—Edison
with horn attachment. 23 Brigh

ton Row. a|39
p'OR SALE—Edison cylinder re

cords 50 cents each. 23 Brighton
A|39

PhonographMacBride
M|32.

"DOY WANTED—Apply, 
A> Press, King Street. T OST—On William St., Child’s grey 

Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind"- 
!y leave at Courier and receive re
ward.

TVANTED—Young women for out- 
vv door work. Apply Courier Of

fice. F29|bf-WANTED—Smart delivery hoy tor 
‘ *v Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles, 
216 St. Paul’s. M|31

LJ27

Dr. SJ. HarveyTVANTED—A good plain cook and 
** housemaid. Apply Mrs. Herbert 

R. Yates, 75 Sydenham street, good 
wages.

Row. T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tt

"TVANTED—Young man as hard- 
*v ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe, Ltd. M|39
p'OR SALE—A number of articles 

of Household furniture. Apply, 
19 Elizabeth St., Brantford. A|31

F|33
TVANTED— Stenographer wanted 
” manufacturing Co., must be 

first class and have had several years 
of office experience. Any application 
will be ensidered confidential. Apply 

; stating full particulars to Courier
F|39

TOST—Crank for G. W. V. A. 
between Brantford and

Manufacturing Optician. Phone 147» 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

carand toolVV ANTED—Machinists 
* ' -Makers. Apply, Steel Company 

of Canada.
Echo

Place. Finder kindly, communicate 
with G. W. V. A. Home.

p'OR SALE—A handsome
sideboard, bookcase, tables, Ap

ply 120 Darling.

walnut
M|31 L|25 Q.—Will I bo successful in 

What.A|37First class electrician 
Highest 

Apply W. Butler 322 
M| 33 tt

TVANTED—
and house wireman. 

, wages paid.
Colborne steret.

my new - undertaking, 
will be the outcome of my 
present, correspondence.—H.B.

Box 359. TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

J^OR SALE—Electric piano, lamp, 
nearly new, good condition. Will 

sell cheap for cash. Box 64 Courier. 
' A|83

Miscellaneous Wants A.—Your undertaking is not 
exactly to your exact liking and 
you will have but moderate 
success.

TVANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
v* store apply Pickles, St. Pauls

M|45

WANTED—House for family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|W|25
The party you are 

corresponding with at present 
is in Europe, though things 
will terminate to your entire 
satisfaction.

L'OR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 
$2.60 a bag while they last. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine
A|41

Ave. Box 352. J OST—Will party who took bicycle 
by mistake from front Singer 

Sewing Machine Office please return 
same to 159 Chatham Street and 
receive old one with liberal reward.

L|21.

phone.gITUATION WANTED—As lady
grocery clerk,. Experienced. Re

ferences. Apply Box 358 Courier.
F|39

TVANTED—Young man to learn 
” retail business. Splendid op

portunities. Apply F. W. Woolworth
Q.—Will I secure a raise in 

salary. Will I marry the boy 
I am corresponding with.— 
P.F.L.

A.—It is my impression that 
your employer appreciates your 
services and will give you a 
raise January 1, though you 
will have to ask him for it. 
Your sweetheart who is now 
overseas, will return early next 
year and will ask you to marry 
him.

L'OR SALE—Cheap, Iron bed, mat- 
i tress and springs, also oak bed 
and springs. Apply 187 Marlboro 
street.

Co.

For Rent
fpo RENT—Two front rooms, 37 
A Elgin street. T|24

TVANTED—Immediately good gen- 
■ eral maid, no washing, good 

wages. Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 
120 Darling Street. F|37

"TVANTED—Young man to work in 
’’ shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M]39

T?OR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines; The Famous “Trojan” le 

uneoualled. Drim reverses every 
‘revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call ana see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., -72 Colborne St. AldecS

IT'D RENT—Comfortable furnished 
house in East Ward. Apply Box 

355 Courier.
TVANTED—Holders Of lucky num- 
” hers for Indian Red Cross Quilts 

Number for Red 269. For Black'200. 
Apply Mrs. Garlow, Oshweken, at 
once. M| W| 37

"TVANTED—Youth about 15 years 
vv of age, Collegiate training pre

ferred, for Junior help In office. At 
once. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada, Limited. M|27

T|37 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valetrpo RENT—Fully modern house, 
eight rooms, good locally $25 

month. Apply Box 62 Courier.
p'OR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
Office.

Q.—Have I met the man I 
am to marry. Where are the 
photos my brother sent me.— 
P.A.J.

A.—You have not met the 
man yet, you will this spring 
while at a party. He does not 
live in this town. The photos 
in queation were lost in transit 
in England, though you will 
eventually get them.

Q.—I am in a very unsettled 
state of mind. Did I do right

anyTVANTED—Position in store by 
vv young girl, capable of keeping 

books and typing. Box 63 Courier.
M|W|33

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES* WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goode called tor and fcllrS 
ed on the «hottest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

the"DO Y WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
. Press, King Street. M|32.

30|Nov me
TO RENT—Offices suitable for den- 
A tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk
es & Henderson.

p'OR SALE-— Hlgnest Bidder, 
A" quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

T|23
Legal VO ANTED—At once, nurse to go to 

■ Toronto for one mouth commen
cing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box 61 Courier.

rpo LET—Respectable old couple 
A would give 2 rooms rent free 
to party who would act as compan
ion part time. Apply 66 Dundas.

T|39

p'OR SALE—Bledltic Washing 
A Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and. see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

"DREWSTER
A> etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

& HEYD—Barrister», F|39 come
"TVANTED— Respectable boarders 
* ’ all conveniences. 32 Mary street.

M|W|29

SCOTLAND day in Brantford.
Mr. Charles Radford, spent Thurs

day in Bronte.
Mr. Harry Dawes of Paris Plains, 

spent Sunday in this place.
‘Mr. Wm. Coakley and Miss Ora, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and 
C irl Terry-berry of Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. John Read and Miss 
Edith and Eva, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Baptist Johnson’s Burford.

p'OR SALE—A number of Barred 
Rock Cockerels, famous Guelph 

strain. Also Guelph strain of White 
Leghorn Cockerels. Apply Ontario 
School for the Blind.' A|41

ERNEST R, READ—Barrister, So- 
A1 licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on .easy terme. Ot- 
yce 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

TVANTED— First-class dressmak- 
’ * ing by the day. City references, 

given. Apply Box 354 Courier.
M|W|35

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The Rev. Mr. Orr moved last Wed

nesday.
Mr. Jno. Barker of Toronto, was 

home last week, saying good-bye to 
,his parents before going overseas.

Mrs. E. Epps, spent last Saturday 
,;in Hamilton.

A number from here attended no
mination in Brantford on Monday.

Messrs. Goo’.J a.id Proper shipped 
a carload of cattle from the station 
here to Toronto on Monday.

A number of the boys in this dis
trict are not getting their exemp
tions.

;

" 70R SALE—-1 nice counter, 1 splen
did cash drawer, 1 coal office 

heater, 1 gas heater, neiw and second 
hand doors, 1 good awning etc. Ap
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|29

Mrs.TVANTED—Book-binding of all 
* * kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

: TQNES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
V etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

p'OR SALE—Electric Washing 
A Machines: The Famous “Trojan’’ is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

Mowers to eharp- 
G. J. Mitchell, 

M|W|8 tt

TVANTED—Lawn 
»** en and repair, 
phone 148. BURFORD

(‘From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss -Avis Johnson has returned 

from a visit to Toronto.
Mias Ray of Philadelphia, is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Kelly.
The members of the Baptist church 

visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Dickie with a surprise party 
Thursday of last week and presented 
Mrs. Dickie with a handsome silver 
casserole.

‘Mrs. McLennan and childern, are 
visiting In Ingersoll.

Rev. Mr. Kaye of Beachville oc
cupied the pulpit at the Methodist 
church at both services last Sabbath 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaye spent over Sab
bath with Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lewis.

Mrs. J. Price of 
been spending a few days with Dr. 
Johnston.

Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Lister Har-

fi. W. JAMES, Jr„ Customs Broker 
JT. 118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
class Tool makers, good wages. 

Wateroue Engine Works Company, 
Brantford.

Rev. Mr. Vale was visiting his bro
th:.. .1 Tyr„ll last week.

j- ... farmers in this vicinity were 
busy last week attending Mass 
meetings In Brantford.

Electric WorkSituations VacantElocution M31
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. AU orders 

given prompt attention

J M
I .

you CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

.home; easily learned by our simple 

.method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto..

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1

TVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
” matter tt broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N.' Wolfe SL Baltimore,

MT. VERNON
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Douglas at

tended the funeral of the former’s 
aunt on Sunday afternoon.

Mr .and Mrs. Alex Fowler and 
children, spent Sunday with friends 
at Falkland.

Miss Blanche Lawson has returned 
home after visiting in Everton.

Mrs. George Weston and little 
‘pons, of Brantford and Mr. Robert 
Henderson and Willie of Fairfield 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Frank Smith Is visiting re
latives in Norwich.

Mrs. Simon Ried and son, spent 
Sunday visiting'relatives at Alford 
Junction.

Epworth League will meet on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock. The topic 
“Social Evangelism" will he taken 
:by Miss Laird-and Mr. Clarence Leg
gett. Miss Nellie Klodt will take the 
chair.
' Miss Edyth MacDonald has return
ed home after visiting in Brantford.

Don’t forget the chicken pie sup
per which will be given by the ladles 
in the Methodist church'on Wednes
day, Nov. 28th. A good programme 
will be given by Little Kate Axford 
elocutionist of Brantford. Music giv- 
len by Little Kate Axford, Misses 
jSilverthornê Norrle, Misses Marie 
and Gertrude Cole and local talent 
Hot supper from 6.30 to 8.

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
jap Monday,
'subjects are taught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
>eel Street.

! ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIESMACHINISTSOctober let. All 

Mind

W. BUTLERyou CAN MAKE $26 to $76 week- 
A" iy, writing show cards at home, 
Eaeily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
buiness. Write * for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
ïonge St., Toronto. SjDec.

Eye, Ear> Nose, Throat
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat, epedallsL Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.1 
Machine 101.

Electrical Contractor
Phone 1589

Several lathe hands wanted for 
work in tool department of 
Munitions Factory. Highest 
wages and best working con
ditions. Apply by wire or in 
person, prepared to go to 
work. G. W. McFarlane En
gineering Co., Paris, Ontario.

322 Colborne.Boy’s Shoes Brantford has
' »

tjand MADE, machine finished, all 
r1 aoiid leather, ilzea 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
J»etUL 10 South Market street. Business .Cards Osteopathic ley. BOY

WANTED
Mr. Bert Amy has purchased the 

house lately owned by Mrs. McLel- 
Jan.

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
1 am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
168 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at youz sarvw.

Shoe Repairing T)R, CHRISTIE IRWIN —
Ay ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Gradu-
The County Council purchaased a 

section of land from Mr. R. Andrews 
to be used for a gravel pit. Stone 
will be crushed there for thé county 
roads.

[>RLNG your Repairs to Jonnson’s 
-0 Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
jpiace. satisfaction guaranteed, 
pnone 497 Macnlne.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com- 
mencèment of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an 
pre-emption.
—reside six months in each of 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soop as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
Dtipers must be presented to Ageùt.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unuutboried publication this 
advertisement will not be paid lor. *

Homework nR. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
A/ American School of Osteopathy. 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
lours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
° —Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 

Bell 1207,
Hamilton Board of Control de

cided to notifying city employes, ex
cept police and firemen, who have 
not registered under the Military 
Service Act to call at the office of 
the City Treasurer and receive their 
pay cheques.

The Railway Commission " has 
given judgment on an application 
for an order requiring the C.P.R. 
to furnish cars suitably equipped 
for carrying potatoes from points 
in New Brunswick to points in Que
bec and Ontario.

To Learn
Printing
Business

TT70ULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
•*”' home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knlters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College «L, To-

mit

guaranteed. Phones. 
Automatic 207.

Chiropractie
Dental "TvR. G ANDIE R., Bank of Hamilton 

■L' Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday rod Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great-
eet essential, of rood health.

TYR COOPER hae recovered from 
• his recent illness and has re
sumed his practice.

adjoining quarter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 

three
Good Wages to 

StartTxR. HART has gone back to his old 
• • stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton! entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|25|l6_

TNR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
• American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
the Market over Weteern Counties 
Office; Phone 806.

MOUNT ZION
fARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
‘T FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Bunding, 196 Colborne 
SL Office hours 9.80 a.m., 11.80 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) " 
Mrs. Wm. Coakley is spending a 

week in Brantford the guest of her 
,daughter, Mrs. E. W. Howey. j

Mrs. Chas. Read, spent part of last 
week with relatives In Burford.
' Mr. and Mrs. Lamb of Brantford,’ ! 
are spending a couple of weeks with 3 
Mrs. J. Dawes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Radford and 
Marie, spent Sunday in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott, and J 
children of Norwich, spent Sunday 
at Mr.'James Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Secord, spent 
the week-end In Brantford.

A number from here spent Satur- I

l Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Contractor
TOHN McGRAW AND SON,

■ tractors. Get our tender before 
build. Office phone 1227, Resl-

con-
OR.DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS , :

Co., 8t. Catharines. Ontario.

FOUND r$you
dence phone 1228. 6 King streetp. l. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

■k* of the National School of Advan- 
Chiropractic. Chicago, 

and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hour* 
4 to 12 *«<>, 2 to 6 e-m. _i_

for automobile."POUND—Crank 
A Owner can have same by pay- 
Jor ad. and proving property. Apply 
Courier.

Architects
WILLIAM 0. TILLEY —Reglster- 
vv ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Arehltects. 
Office, 11 Temple gulldlng, ghone
uiL . .... _____:-•..... ............ —

PH0SPH0N0!. 'OR W25RBS"Officeced

UNO—Two weeks ago, ladles 
puree.F° Apply 16 Terrace Hill

M2-7_ St, t'3ni

valleys and rain iu tl 
vinçes.

Storm signals bail 
on the Great Lakes.] 

Foreeaj 
Fresh to strong j 

quite cold and party 
on Saturday, with a 
falls or flurries.

Th

Huns

nr

I
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents Straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT
ONTARIO "PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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